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~ Ul team finds 
: gene linked to 
! breast cancer 
l I The findings were published 

in Breast Cancer Research and 
• Treatment this summer. 

ly Cllll XIIII 
The Daily Iowan 

A study by a UI medical research 
le8lll has provided a po88ible tool in 
clefeatlnJ the spread of breast cancer. 

Funded by the National Cancer 
l lnatituto, tho four team mem~ers 
~ worked to identify genes linked to 
t. brust cancer. 

"It was a very labor-intensive, two
' year atudy.~ said Mary Hendrix, 

deputy director of the UI Cancer 
Center and director of the team. 
'1'hia wu an inveatigative team that 
made thia dtacovery. No one person 
can do all th work." 

Findlnf• show that the enzyme, 
lnyl oxidase, and a zinc finier-tran
leription factor are found in awes· 
aive breaat-cancer cella. 

1 "We want to detennine how these 
1 apedfic genes are reaulated," said 
1 Daniel Nl va, a fint-year UI medical 
• ltudent and a member of the team. 
r Tbe decrea ed occurrence of the 

thiol•J)6clfic antioxidant and the het-

1 
erocbromatin-aaaoclated protein, 1· 
.H .. alpha, in these same cella lndi· 

1 ea.te th ir poaaibl use aa tumor sup-
PI'Qsora for the genes. 

"We are hoping that we will be able 
to tr~n~late the data generated from 
this study to help the early diagnoaia 

1 ol the di.aeue and aubtequently use 
tbeae i nea in a treatment plan," 
laid Hendnx. 

t• This aummer, after a petr review 
by the ad ntlflc community, the diPf 
COVerlet we ... publiehed in the jour· 
hll Brealt Cancer .Ruearch and 
n.atmettt. 

"l'h work that waa just published 
•aa very encoura,tn,," said Elisa· 
btth Sef\or, a aenlor J"eMarcb apeclal· 
iat in anatomy and cell biology and a 

J team member. "There are always 
I atudiea ~rolna on. There are other 

Pllbllcationa tbaL corroborate our 
~port or add t.Q iL." 

Regardless of the progress of gene 
reaearch, Hendrix and Seftor 
lt\ribut.e Lhe power behind brealt· 
CIDcer awareneu to support rroupa 
and aurvivon of breul cancer. 

See ·r' CMCI"· p. 7r 

ROom switch fires protest 
• Students plan to protes't the 
change in venue for a popular 
political science course. 

By Cnlyn Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students and faculty may mis· 
take Room 61 of Schaeffer Hall for a 
can of sardines at 1:05 p.m. today. 

Students will cram themselves into 
the classroom to protest the downsiz
inB o~Public Opinion, a popular politi· 
ca18Clenoe course. 

Taught by political science Professor 
Art Miller, the class has traditionally 
been located in Schaeffer Hall Room 
140, which houses approximately 80-
90 students. However, this semester 
the course has been slashed in half due 
to the size of the new classroom, Room 
61 in Schaeffer, Miller said. 

"An enrollment cap has been set at 
49 students, which is significantly 

below the normal number of students 
for the class," he said. "A number of 
students are upset by this. Students 
began to call me as soon as they 
found out the classes were smaller, 
before I was even aware there was a 
room change." 

The reason for the switch is that the 
UI is suffering from a severe classroom 
shortage this year, said Linda Maxson, 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 

"We don't have a lot of large class
rooms on campus right now," she said. 
"The space is even less after losing a 
wing of Seashore Hall." 

The dean's office was not aware of the 
classroom conflict, Maxson said, and it 
will investigate the situation further. 

Peter Matthes, a senior and public 
opinion teaching assistant, hopes the 
protest will show UI administrators 
that students want a change. 

"Basically, what we want to do is 
pack that room so much that it will 
show the administration that there is 

HASTA LA VISTA, DRUNK DRIVERS 

a d~finite need for a larger class
room," he said. 

Matthes estimates that 70-80 stu
dents will be on band for the demon· 
stration. 

UI senior Ellen Gergits, who took 
public opinion last year, said Miller is 
an entertaining professor whose popu· 
larity spread quickly by word of mouth. 

"The number of students allowed in 
tbi's semester is obscenely low," she 
said. "There are a lot of political science 
students who want to take this course." 

Gergits said the UI should be willing 
to mend the situation. 

"'am always upset when I can't get 
into a class," she said. 'The university 
should be willing to appease the stu· 
dents, especially if the professor is will
ing to accommodate more students, as 
Professor Miller is." 

Some public opinion students still 
wonder why the room was switched in 

See PROTEST, Page 7A 

, Charlie WIUmiCk!The Daily Iowan 
Ul senior Brett Beattie watches a beer d~llvery at the 0 Bar Monday afternoon. Beattie Is trying to develop a program 
called Safe Drive to reduce drinking and driving In Iowa City. 

UI student promotes driving--drunks plan 
• The Safe Drive program is in 
the process of setting up its 
drive·home service in the 
downtown area. 

By Heather Reed 
The Dally Iowan 

UI senior Brett Beattie is seeking 
support for a program to curb drunk
en driving in the downtown area. 

The Safe Drive program, which is 
in the planning stage, would 
involve a small group of volunteers 
driving bar patrons home from 
downtown bars in the patrons' cars. 
A Safe Drive van would then pick 
up the volunteers and drive them 
back to Iowa Avenue. 

The primary aim of the program 
is not to help people who become 

ERrlc Marti/Assoclated Press 
A flmlly Wllkl 110110 tht dntroytd 
11r11t1 ol Oolcuk, Turkey, Mon !IJ. 

intoxicated and may otber.wise 
decide to drive, Beat~ie said: "I see 
it as more of a service to those in 
the community." 

Ideally, he said, he would like to 
see Safe Drive set up through the UI. 

"It's a lot easier to set it up 
through the university because of 
the resources it has," he said. 

Beattie is in the process of work
ing out potential problems and is 
seeking volunteers for the program. 

Phillip Jones, UI vice president for 
student services, and Steve· Parrott, 
director of university relations and 
the communications coordinator for 
Stepping Up, said they need a specif
ic proposal from Beattie before they 
can comment on the program. 

"There isn't anything for me to 
say before anything bas been pro
posed," Jones said. 

While Parrott is glad students 
recognize that drinking on campus 
is a problem that needs attention, 
he said, "some of us are a little con
cerned it might encourage students 
to drink too much." 

Beattie agrees it may be a prob
lem but hopes he can give the pro
gram a better image. 

"In its current form, it might 
seem as if we're promoting people to 
drive downtown when they're 
drunk, and that's definitely not 
what we want," pe said. "I'm not 
trying to start up a taxi service." 

Another problem could arise from 
liability issues. Beattie is exploring 

·several options in this area, includ
ing possibly having students sign 
consent forms beforehand if they 

See SAFE DRIVE, Page 7 A 

Rescue teams begin to leave Turkey 
• With the quake zone in 
shambles and 200,000 
homeless, the relief effort shifts 
to the surviyors. 

By Brlln ..,.., 
Associated Press 

ISTANBUL, 'furkey - Foreign res· 
cue teams packed up their listening 
equipment and caged their sniffer 
dogs Monday, pulling out of'furkey as 
the relief effort switched from finding 
earthquake survivors to aiding those 
alteady out of the rubble. 

But some amazing discoveries con
tinued to emerge - moat notably, a 
scared, hungry 4-year-old boy found 
alive Monday after six days under 
tons of debris. 

In a tiny space under a collapsed 
building, rescuers discovered the boy, 
whose relative8 had--already prepared 
a grave for him ... A mljcle of God," 

the boy's uncle said. 
Ismail Cimen, whose father and 

three sisters were killed in the Aug. 
17 7 .4-magnitude earthquake, was 
found alone in a dark nook under a 
collapsed balcony in Cinarcik, 30 
miles south of Istanbul. Doctors said 
that because Ismail had plenty of 
space and air and was not injured, 
they expected him to recover fully. 

Turkish and French crews also 
asked journalists to help rescue a 45-
year-old woman in Golcuk, 110 miles 
southeast of Istanbul. 

"We ran with the material to the 
site," said John Clancy, senior Associ
ated Preas Television News producer. 
"We supplied them with a generator, 
petrol, lighting and cabling equip
ment so they could work inside." 

The woman, Adalet Cetinol , 
emerged alive Sunday. 

But recognizing the near-impossi· 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Kim, right, and Apl. D. Ap. of Black Eyed Peas perform 
at the Wee~ of Welcome concert Monday night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Black Eyed 
Peas enthralls 
fans in concert 
• A change of ·venue and a 
late start didn't faze concert- Past WOW 
goers Monday night. concerts: 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

• Black Eyed 
Peas,1999 

Breakdancing on the stage kept 
approximately 1,500 concert· 
goers entertained at the Black 
Eyed Peas concert Monday night. 

(1 ,500 attended) 
• Semtsontc,1998 
(5,000 attended) 
• Mango Jam, 

1997 
The concert, which was moved 

to Carver-Hawkeye Arena from 
Hubbard Park, was sponsored by (1 ,500 attended) 
SCOPE as part of the UI's Weeks 
of Welcome. 

"The band was into us, and we were into the 
band," said UI sophomore Owen Robertson. "The 
best part of the show was the breakdancing on stage 
- there was some wicked breakdancing." 

See CONCERT, Page 7A 

IMU temp hirings 
rankle students 

Brl1n Rlytrhe Daily Iowan 
Temporary employees Meghan Walter and Dustin Hillen: 
check out Ul freshman Katie McMahill Sunday at the1 
University Book Slore. • 

• The higher 
wages paid 
to temporary 
help is unfair, 
says a 
University 
Book Store 
student 
employee. 

It's not right 
to pay stu, 

dents less than 
temps. We're 
all doing the 
same work 

here. 
-AJtXIndlr 

PIIUIIpa, 
a Ul graduate 
student and 

University Book 
Store employee 

ly811Lftr 
The Daily Iowan 

" 

The UI is facing a shortage of stu
dents to fill university jobs and has 
used employment agencies to hire 
temporary help at higher wages than 
the students would have received. 

George Herbert, manager of t he 
University Book Store, said the action 
is not unusual and happens at the 
beginning of every semester. 

"When we can't find people, they go 
off and look. for other options," he said. 

Some student employees are upset 
that the employment agencies' tempa 
are making more money than stu
dents would. 

"It's not right to pay students lesa 
than temps," said Alexander Phillips, 
a UI graduate student who works as a 
cashier at the bookstore. "We're all 
doing the same work here." 

While there are no bard feelings 
among him or other staff members 
and the temps, Phillips said, the UI 
management made a poor decision in 
hlring outside help. 

The Human Resources Department 
is in charge of hiring for University 

See nwa. Paoe 7K.. 
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FUll THIIBS 
FOR 

PROFESSORS 
TO DO 011 
THE FIRST 
DAY OF 
CLASS 

COIITIIIUED 

• Deliver your 
lecture 
through a 
hand puppet. 
li a student 
asks you a 
question 
directly, say 
In a high
pHched 
voice, "The 
professor 
can't hear 
you, you'll 
have to ask 
'me,' Winky 
Willy." 
•If someone 
asks a ques
tion, walk 
sUently over 
tQ her or his 
Slat, hand 
~r or him 
your piece 
of chalk, and 
ask,' "Would 
YOU like to 
give the lec
ture, Mr. 
Smarty
pants?" 
• Pick out 
random stu
dents, ask 
tl\em ques
tions, and 
til)le their 
responses 
wlth a stop 
Wl!tch. 
Record their 
1ifnes in your 
Qrade book 
wtlile mutter· 
ing, "Tsk, 
tsj<. " 
• Ask stu
d~nts to call 
you 
"Tinkerbell" 
Of "Surfin' 
8\rd." 
• Stop in 
mid-lecture, 
~Fown for a 
IT(oment, and 
~n ask the 
G~SS 
'Mlether your 
bytt looks 
fli. 
4jllay 
~umbaya" 
ov the banjo. -
'Show a 
ytdeo on 
lltedieval tor
tqre imple
~nts to 
your calculus 
¢tass. Giggle 
tQroughout. 
~nnounce, 
'!fou'll need 
this," and 
vtite the sui
Cide-preven
~n hotline 
!limber on 
t4a board. 
S.Urce: 
ifD:JtNww.geocl· 
• . com/College 
~11/humor/ 

Ollllege/profs.htmt 

newsmakers 
Sheen movie hits 
cldse to home 

NEW YORK (AP)- Charlie Sheen is 
taking on the role of a pornography king 
riddled with drug and alcohol addictions, 
problems that mirror the actor's real·llfe 
struggles. 

nme reported in 
its Monday issue 
that Sheen and 
brother Emilio 
Estevez are slated 
to play siblings in 
Showtime's upcom
ing cable film, 
Rated X 

Estevez Is direct
ing the project, which 
chronicles the careers of pornography 
pioneers Artie and Jim Mitchell. 

Sheen plays the doomed sibling ulti
mately killed .by Estevez's character after 
the latter becomes fed up with his 
brother's drug and alcohol abuse. 

In reality, Sheen has suffered a string · 
of legal troubles related to substance 
abuse and has spent time as an inpa
tient for detoxification. 

MS won't stop Montel 
Williams 

NEW YORK (AP) - Montel 
Williams has been diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis but told reporters 
Monday he won't 
quit his talk show. 

"This disease is 
not going to stop 
me," said Williams, 
who was accompa
nied by his wife, 
Grace, at a news 
conference. 

"We don't know 
how long I've had it '---"""'w.._ll_lla_..m_s_ 
for, but I've been 
misdiagnosed for 10 years," he said. 

Williams, 43, is considering several 
recently approved drugs and is starting 
a fund drive to find a cure for the crip
pling disease. 

A Korean 'No' to 
Cronkite 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) 
President Kim Dae-jung has rejected an 
appeal by Walter Cronkite to stop a 
South Korean company from building 
an apartment complex in New York. 

The retired CBS newsman asked Kim 
in a letter early this month to persuade 
Daewoo Corp. not to build the 90-story 
tower, presidential spokesman Park 
June-young said Monday. 

The Daewoo building would be the 
world's tallest residential tower and 
would dwarf the nearby 39-story U.N. 
building. Cronkite lives in the neighbor
hood and belongs to a group cam
paigning to stop construction of the 
building because it would overshadow 
the U.N. complex. 

The tower is to be finished by 2001 
under a $180 million contract with 
Donald Trump. 

·calendar ---, 
The Ul Physics and Astronomy depart
ments will sponsor an astrophysics 
seminar titled "Report on URSI 
Workshop on Radio Studies of 
Turbulence" in Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall, today at 1 :30 p.m. ' 
The Ul WOW! Committee will sponsor 
a lecture tined "What's Your Story" by 
Professor James Marshall as a part of 
the Weeks of Wel.come '99 in the R. 
Wayne Richey Ballroom. IMU, today at 
7p.m. 
The Small Business Development 
Canter will sponsor a meeting titled 
"Smart Start" in Room S1 04, 
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 3 
p.m. 

Jeltrey Sauger/Assoclated Press 
Illinois state troopers slide down the Giant Slide amusement ride Sunday at the Illinois Stale Fair In Springfield. The 
troopers had finished their stale fair detail after their morning shift ended at 2 p.m. and then celebrated with the 
slide. The fair ran for 10 days. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. August 24, 1999 
ARIES (March 21·April19): You can 
make life easier for an older member 
of your family if you lend a helping 
hand. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): ~ou ' ll 
find yourself getting angry over triv
ial matters. Don't put the blame on 
others. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20}: Take the 
time to get to know some of the peo
ple you work with better. Your con
nections and popularity will ensure 
help with future projects that you get 
involved with professionally. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Changes 
In your living arrangements are 
apparent. A new lifestyle and way of 
doing things are evident. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your dramatic 
tendencies will enrage some mem
bers of your family. Try not to make 
your mate unduly jealous. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22}: You can 
meet people who are in a position to 
further your career but don't over
spend to impress them. Be careful 
what you say to your partner. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Problems 

by I ugl!nia la,)t 
with older family members will lead to 
legal matters. You will have to do all 
you can to make the situation harmo
nious. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Jealousy 
will cause problems for you if you act 
before you have all the facts. You may 
be at fault yourself if you've been 
accusing your partner of doing things 
he or she hasn't been doing. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21}. 
Behind-the-scenes activities will be 
enticing and dangerous. Don't get 
involved with people you know 
through work. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): 
You'll find it necessary to deal with 
institutions. Go prepared to do a lot 
of waiting. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Romance will find you but make sure. 
that whomever you pick isn't already 
attached to someone. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will 
enjoy Interacting with those who 
come from different backgrounds. 
Your unique approach to life will 
interest others. 

Ul 
bri 

Museum of 
Natural 
History to 
.sponsor field ..______._ _ __, 
trip 

The Ul Museum of Natural H1story wiU 
sponsor a one· hour guided walk at 4 p m. 
Saturday, focusing on Mormon Handcart • 
Park and its dramatic history Participants 
are asked to meet at the Hawkeye 
Recreation Fields parking lot. 

Program coordinator Davtd Brenzel said 
that from 1856-58, the park was the stag· 
ing area for one of the most remarkable 
treks in the history of the Amencan West. a 
journey of more than 1,000 miles to Salt 
Lake City by nearly 1,900 European Immi
grants who had recently converted to the 
Mormon Church 

The field trip, part of the museum's 
"Afternoon With a Scientist" public educa
tion and lecture series, will be led by Loren 
Horton, state senior histonan ementus, and 
biology Professor JeHry Schabllion. 
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CITY 

ity readies new deer-kill plan t CITY BRIEF 

Second life for 
Backstreet fans I A new plan to rid Iowa City 

of its deer problem will be 
discussed with the public 
tonight. 

I 
By Quinn O'Kitft 

_ The Daily Iowan 

The lowo C1ty C1ty Council piiUl.S 
to hold a public discUBSion tonight to 
~ the oty's Deer Management 
Plan, which would kill up to 733 

this \\-inter. 
The city hir d DeNicola's White 

Bu1falo Inc., a nonprofit nnimal con
and preservation contrac

tD tarTY out ita plan. This fall, 
Buffalo plans to kill between 

186-733 deer. 
Tony DeNicola, head of White 

Buffalo, said there is no risk 
involved. He is scheduled to hold a 
public discussion today to answer 
any questions residents may have. 

The plan to lower the deer popu
lation was first addressed in 1997, 
but it was too late in the season that 
year for a plan to be implemented. 

Last year, the city was set to use 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture's plan to shoot approximately 
240 deer; the plan was halted when 
animal-rights protesters brought 
legal action. 

"There has been a 30 percent 
increase each year in the deer popu
lation,• said Lisa Mulenhaus of the 

Deer Planning Committee. "We 
know that we will not be able to kill 
up to 733 deer this season- but 
that is the maximum number." 

The city hopes to reduce the deer 
population to a manageable number 
over the next three years. 

The highlight of this year's plan is 
the city's educational material cov
ering how the city's residents should 
learn to adapt to living with deer. 

In addition to educating the com
munity, the city is posting more 
warning signs and reflectors on 
roadways and sidewalks to warn cit
izens of the possible presence of deer. 

Dl reporter Olltm O'Keefe can be reached at: 

quinnegan2@aoLcom 

Even though the NoV: 2 Backstreet 
Boys concert sold out In 45 minutes 
on Aug. 14, those who didn't sacrifice 
their night to sleep outside in line for 
tickets may still be in luck. 

More tickets for the concert are 
available at the University Box Office 
due to ticket orders bought with 
declined credtt cards over the phone, 
said Cythia Thrapp, box office manager. 

The concert will be held in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, one of the few major 
shows to appear at carver since the 
1994 Nine Inch Nails concert, which 
resuHed in riots and damage to the 
arena. 

ity edges toward library expansion 

TicketMaster is selling the tickets, 
but while the errors are worked out, 
the amount of available tickets is 
unknown, Thrapp said. 

Fans camped out with sleeping 
bags as earty as 4 p.m. on Aug. 13, 
awaiting Backstreet Boys tickets. It 
took only 45 minutes to sell out at all 
40 locations for the concert tour. Estimates will be taken 

compared to determine 
next course of action. 

By Quinn O'KNft 
The Daily Iowan 

During a joint m ting Monday 
the Iowa City City Council 

Iowa City Public Library 
of Tru JUIOivcd that the 
n dditiooalapace. 

Bu whether the library will 
it. building or construct a 

facility has yet to be decided . 
The · "on of making a larger 

and more cc sible library with 
conveni nt parking h been going 

( on for years. In 1993, a consultant 
,. dettnnined that the library needs 
f an additional 28,000 equare feet. 

A new facility with an under
groond parking garnge is estimated 
to cost betw n 15 million and 
$16.75 million. It would potentially 

• be con tructed on the p tking lot 
edjarent to the libt1U}'. 123 . Linn St. 

The council d th library board 

tbt la.t'll Army adonaJ Guard 
..e'll help )'OU pay )'UW' tuition! 

Last 4 Months 
At This Location! 

0%·50 
OFF 
OREWIDE! 

Gm Hems • Craft Supplies • 

Needlework • Holiday Hems • 

~rio Cabine1s • Store fixtures 

& Much More. 

*Iowa City Store ONLY* 

STIERS 
Crafts • Needlework • Gifts • Collectibles 

301 Khtwoo~ An. • 351·0242 

decided that the next step would be 
to procure an estimate for expand
ing the building so the two esti
mates can be compared. 

wrhe library clearly would prefer, 
and has been working towards, a 
new building, but at least this is a 
start," Martin Raid. 

The councilors are concerned 
about lhe costs of a new facility, the 
effect on the current building and 
whether the city wants to give up 
the space. 

"Unless the council is committed 

17 South Dubuque Street 

337·3493 
Jtcamort Wall 

337·8227 
CoriiYIHt • Cittj Center Plaza 

338-4247 
w.F N, Sit 9-5, Sun 12·5 

to this being a good concept, then it's 
going to be tough to push it 
through," said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, after reminding the coun
cil of it.s commitment to an increase 
in sales tax, which was voted down 
this spring. 

A recent swvey conducted by the 
library board showed that the 
majority of residents are in favor of 
additional library space in the 
downtown area. 

Dl reporter Qulm O'Keefe can be reached at 
quinnegan2@aol.com 

"I was so disappointed when n sold 
out," said Ul senior Amanda Golucki. 
"/Is soon as I heard there might be 
extra tickets, I went down to the IMU. I 
probably looked like a big fool, but I 
don't care." 

Carver seats 15,500 people, but 
1,000 of those seats are held for 
media, production and the band's fam
ily and friends. Once all 15,500 seats 
are purchased, the concert will be sold 
out, Thrapp said. 

- by Heather Pavinca 

A~er the ~arch ~re on Clinton Street 

HOW LOCATED 
17 South Dubuque Street 

Downtown Iowa CtbJ 

e~!ln~~J!!E.~!l ~~ ~W~ -~om ~N~ ~ 
AduHHalrcut Perms 
5995 Hair~~ 53295 

5795 lncludesshampoo, 
cut& d11J 

w.lk..fn Price 
PriofMv Ull I 1.10 lbtre Priori~~~ Ull .Advlted 

bpifiiUon Dille 1 / l / " l.aplr.tlon Dale l / l / 99 
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Open 24 Hours 

We Never 
Clothes 

737 Mormon Trek • Iowa City • next to Faraway 

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who Wlll? Do whatever it takes. 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

No bicky fine print 

No catches 

No monkej business 

Just the best darn 
checking account around! 
There are many reasons the University of Iowa 

Community Credit' Union opened over 4,000 
new checking accounts in the last year. 

Now how can we help Hl(1 

• Free Checking (no minimum balance) 
• Free CU-Online Home Banking 
• Free SHAZAMChek~ Debit Card 
• Free 24 hour Touchtone TeDer 
• Free ATM transactions from all UICCU machines 
• Free Checks to start you off 
• Locally owned and operated for over 60 years! 

Students are welcome to open their 
account at our 500 Iowa Avenue office! 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNI1Y 

c~~~~~~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
Jowl Avenue Mormon Trek Towncmt eor.w. Solon 

33&-1000 339-1002 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 

Join Us! \'1111 .. .....,. tor lllllllbtrlhlp •,.. tn or.-•......., LIM, 
w. u ...................... ~ Cedlr, ...... 1111, ...... -r.a. ...,.,, 
.,....., ......., or..._.. coullllel Ill Iowa • .........Wp lllho o.- tD 

........ of nhtlnllftlllllltn ... .....,...., of ........... 

L~_l W"Ww.UICCU.ORG 
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Field House hits snag in renovation 
• Construction on the bas
ketball courts will continue 
for a few more weeks than 
planned. 

By Chris Rasmussen 
The Daily Iowan 

The Field House basketball 
courts are going "old school" with 
a traditional hardwood floor, but 
the change is not without a few 
glitches. 

The $165,000 resurfacing pro
ject began on Aug. 1; bad things 
gone according to plan, the project 
would have been finished next 
week. Now it may take as long as 
two more weeks. 

"We had hoped to have the floor 
completed by Sept. 3; unfortunate
ly, the contractor did not get in 
here as early as he indicated he 
would," said Harry Ostrander, 
director of recreational services. 

The main basketball court sur
face, originally made of synthetic 
materials, is being replaced with 
a wood surface. The new surface 
will have a "Boston Garden" par
quet pattern like that of the 
famous former sports arena, said 
Hugh Barry, senior engineer for 
the facility services group. 

The main reason for the delay 

Mat4, 
verbal 
skills net 
big bucks 
• Special skills are helping 
college graduates earn larger 
paychecks. 

By Dana Ritzmann 
The Daily Iowan 

A study conducted by two UI 
professors shows that those grad
uating with mathematics and 
communication skills are faring 
better in the job market than 
those without. 

"The increase in wage for peo
ple with a college education and 
high verbal and math skills has 
been 40 percent since 1971," said 
Beth Ingram, an associate profes
sor of economics, who conducted 
the study along with economics 
Professor George Neumann. 

The two created a data set 
demonstrating wages for differ
ent jobs and worker skills, using 
information from the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and the Current 
Population Survey. 

"We wanted to find out if wage 
increase is due to just going to 
college or having special skills in 
addition," Ingram said. 

In 1971, those with math and 
communication skills did earn 
more than those without, but the 
gap has been widening since 
then, she said. People who lost 
out, according to the study, are 
those with clerical and s low 
motor skills. 

"They have a lower pay-off 
than in 1971, while people with 
math and communication skills 
have a higher payoff today," 
Ingram said. 

What is surprising in the study 
is that college graduates without 
math and communication skills 
earn the same wages today as 
they did in 1971. Even high
school educated workers in tech
nical jobs with these skills earn 
26 percent more today. 

"They don't gain as much as 
skilled college graduates but 
more than college-educated work
ers without those skills," Ingram 
said. 

The study also disproved the 
theory that for each year spent in 
college, one's wages increase 11 
percent, Ingram said. , 

"It's just a general number that 
people use," she said. "In reality, 
the increase in wages for every 
year is 5 percent." 

UI senior Robert McEimeel 
agrees that special math and ver
bal skills can help ensure Larger 
paychecks. 

"The ability to communicate is 
the No. 1 skill today, and comput
er skills are right there with it," 
he said. 

The best way to obtain these 
skills are in college, especially 
computer skills, said Ken Brim, a 
staffing manager for ACT. 

01 reporter 01111 Rltzmenn can be re1ched at: 
dana.ritzmannOQmx.net 

t , 

has been the contractor's labor 
problems, he said. 

Although Barry said the con
struction timeline could be 
extended if necessary, he thought 
the resurfacing should be com
pleted by mid-September. 

The contractors, Swanson, Gen
tleman and Hart Inc. of Des 
Moines, have worked successfully 
with the UI in the past, Ostrander 
said. As a result, be said, he 
expects no major problems for stu
dents who want to play some ball. 

"The weather is such that 
demand for indoor courts is not 
very great," he said. "If it were 
another time in the year, this 
might not be the case." 

There are plenty of basketball 
courts available even with the 
construction, said UI senior Dar
ren Stearns, who regularly plays 
basketball at the Field House. 

"A Lot of people use the courts at 
the south end of the Field House," 
he said. "I don't see it causing any 
sort of problem." 

The n ew surface will score 
more than just style points, 
Ostrander said. 

"Wood is much safer - better 
than synthetics," be said. 

This is because once the pro
tective gloss on a synthetic sur
face wears away in a spot, people 

Brad CauseyfThe Dally Iowan 
A Swanson, Gentleman and Hart work crew lays the new floor of the Field 
House Monday afternoon. 

start catching their ankles, 
Ostrander said. 

These spots, called "dead spots," 
were all over the old court, 
Stearns said. 

"It was pretty run down," he 
said. ''There were lots of dead spots, 
and the floor was kind of spongy." 

Stearns said he was pleased to 

hear that the new floor will be wood, 
because he prefers wood floors. 

The new surface will mark a 
return to wood from a 15-year 
period of synthetics. 

"It was one of those fads,~ 
Ostrander said. 

01 reporter Chris Rasmussen can be reached at 
chns·rasmussenOuiowa adu 
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• Teacher Training Classes start Sept. 6 
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• Classes taught In ASL 339-0264 (V /TTY) 

115 E. Washington, I.C. • ABOVE THE BROWN BOT 

Buy a 10- ion Package 
(or larger) & Double it for 

$200 
..-Unlimirc:d Mc:mber hip ... 
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NEW CLIENTS • 3 TANS • $5.00 (M Le used Within 7 wpl 
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Coleman ranges from football to IWP 
• The Ul president talks 
about the exit of several 
football players, the IWP 
affair and alcohol policy. 

By Steve Schmadeke 
The Daily Iowan 

DI: What is your reaction to 
several football players leav
ing the team recently? 

President Mary Sue Cole· 
man: My assumption is when 
the coaching staff changes, you 
will have different philosophies 
and different expectations, so it 
doesn't surprise me. I think the 
new people will do what they 
think is best 
for them- """-~~-
selves. 

DI: Look· 
ing back on 
the Interna· 
tional Writ· 
ingProgram 
situation as 
a whole, 
what are 
your feel· 
ings on how 
it was handled? 

Coleman: Well, we've said it 
wasn't handled in an ideal way. 
One issue for the future is look
ing for a source of funding for the 
writers. A lot of people have been 
helping. I'm very confident the 
program will be a good one . 
Funding comes from a number of 
sources. One of the biggest 
sources, the U.S. Information 
Agency, changed its philosophy. 
We've met with the person who 
runs the agency, and we're hope-

ful it will be interested in fund
ing the writers. It doesn't mean 
it won't want to fund writers, it's 
just that it is not as assured as in 
the past. And the university is 
putting money into the program. 

Dl: How do you feel about 
the administration backing 
down on the complete ban of 
alcohol in fraternity houses? 

Coleman: My understanding 
is Vice President (Phillip) Jones 
was fairly pleased with bow fra
ternities organized themselves 
last year, so he took that infor
mation and factored it into his 
recommendation. 

I applaud the student leaders 
who are working to do this. I don't 
believe solutions come through 
prohibitions; you've got to engage 
everybody in the process. 

DI: How did the Miller 
Brewing contract get so far 
in negotiations, considering 
the Ul's stance on alcohol? 

Coleman: Well, I didn't know 
about it. It was a holdover from a 
past contract before the university 
changed the way the contract was 
done. Somebody at a level in the 
Athletics Department was in the 
process of renewing the contract, 
not realizing that the university 
has a policy in which it doesn't 
advertise alcohol. It was just a 
mistake - the person who did it 
didn't understand what the uni
versity policy was. It was some
thing that was brought in without 
people at the level of contract-writ
ing realizing there was a change 
and that the contract was now 
with the university, so we wouldn't 
even sign that kind of contract. At 

least that's my understanding. 
Dl: Do you think there will 

be a backlash against alco
hol-free tailgating policies? 

Coleman: I don't think so. We 
do have one lot that is alcohol
free. Once people realize they 
can come and have a good time, 1 
think it will spread. 

Dl: What did you do this 
summer in preparation for 
the school year? 

Coleman: I looked at budgets 
and planning and spent time 
looking at priorit1es. The 
libraries I 'm very concerned 
about, along with computer con
nectivity, instructional equip
ment and the condition of labs 
and art studios. I want students 
to have access to the same equip
ment t hey will work on when 
they go out and get jobs. 

Dl: What are the major 
issues you plan to address this 
year? 

Coleman: Budgets and 
libraries, computer connectivity 
and getting more laptops. There 
are some very innovative things 
students can do with them. Also, 
instructional equipment and get
ting smaller classes, with more 
of an emphasis on writing and 
writing skills. When I go out and 
talk to employers, they tell me 
they value good writing. One of 
our top priorities is bardwiring 
the residence halls, putting them 
on the optical fiber backbone and 
having more classrooms 
equipped so students ca n use 
laptops in class. 
Dl reporter Steve Schmadeke can be reached at: 

steven·schmadekeCulowa edu 

Toptcs include: 
• Supernovae, Black hole , and Q 
• Big Bang and Innatiorwy uni~c 
• Fundamental force and building bloc 
• Relativity and Quantum Mechanic 

Prerequisites: High chool algebra trig 
Lecture: WThF 8:3()-9:20 AM, Lab: F 10.30-12: 0 
Instructor: U. Mallik (503 VA , S-0499 
E-matl to: usha·mallik!U'uiowa edu 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart 
Association 

Get more out of the box:M 
Access digital information on disc or online. Log on to the campus network. £-mail a 

colleague in the Netherlands. Create a dynamic presentation for faculty senate. With 
gateway it's possible and affordable! 

Gateway gives you lots of options. Choose from multimedia desktops, laptops or on 
ultimate PC and television combination. We 'll put the basics or pack it full of extras, 
whatever you want. Plus we have printers, scanners, digital cameras-everything you 
need to do more. 

First 200 students issued an lntsrsst Frss Loan 
will receive a FREE Gatsway T·shlrtl 

Gateway, in a joint endeavor with the University of Iowa, Is offering to all students 
enrolled for Fall 1999 an interest-free Student Computer Loan on Gateway equipment. 
This is a limited-time-only opportunity! 

Beginning the first day of classes August 23, Interest-free loans will be Issued for the 
purchase of Gateway equipment on a first-come, first-serve basis as long as the student 
qualifies under our normal eligibility criteria (go to Room 109 Lindquist Center for 
details). And, the first 200 students Issued an Interest-free loan will receive a free 
Gateway T-shlrtl 

All students will have an equal opportunity to come In and request a loan and get 
your Gateway T-shlrtl 

Please stop by Room 109 Lindquist Center to obtain your Interest free loan, or call 
335-5509 or 1-800-846-2754 with questions! Also, visit us at www.ulowa.edulits/pcsales. 
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Jexans breathe sigh of. relief 
• Much ballyhooed 
Hurricane Bret leaves 
minimal damage in a 
sparsely populated Texas 
county. 

By Kelley Shannon 
Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas -
Texans streamed back to their 
lmostly unscathed homes Monday 

fter Hurricane Brel threaded the 
needle between Corpus Christi 

nd Brownsville and pushed 
through open ranch land without 
causing a single death. 
• By Monday morning, the 

strongest hurricane to hit Texas in 
11early 20 years had weakened 
mto a tropical storm. 

"We're thrilled out of our minds 
IS what we are," said teacher Rita 
Clark, whose home had only a 
downed tree limb in the yard. "It 
was nice enough to fall gently 
.against my house." 

The danger hadn't entirely 
passed. Residents to the west in 
Laredo braced for flooding as Bret 
moved slowly across Texas' tip 
with drenching rains of 8 to 12 
Inches. Approximately 3,500 peo
ple on both sides of the U.S.-Mexi
co border left thei r homes for 
higher ground. 

"I urge all Thxans in the affect
~d areas to take the threat of 
flooding seriously, to continue to 
pay close attention to this storm, 
a nd to follow the advice and direc
tions of local officials," Gov. 
George W. Bush said. 

At midday, Bret was 45 miles 
east of Laredo, and its top winds 
had decreased to near 40 mph 
with higher gusts. It was expected 
to weaken further as it continued 
its inland trek toward the Rio 
Grande and Mexico. 

Bret had been rated a potent 
Category 4 storm when it 
approached over the Gulf of Mexi
cp with 140 mph winds, and the 

ational Weather Service had 
likened it to Hurricane Andrew, 

John Moore/Associated Press 
Port Mansfield, Texas, residents Bill and Mary Humburg look over a neigh
bor's sunken shrimp boat, which was damaged by Hurricane Brei Monday. 

which devastated heavily populat
ed south Florida in 1992. Thou
sands of tourists and residents 
fled inland. 

But when Bret finally came 
ashore at 6 p.m. Sunday, its winds 
were down to 125 mph. And 
instead of bitting Corpus Christi 
(population of 300,000) or 
Brownsville (132,000), which are 
160 miles apart, it crossed midway 
between the two cities Like a foot
ball sailing through the goalposts. 

Bret hit sparsely populated 
Kenedy County, which is the home 
of the storied King Ranch and has 
far more cows (tens of thousands) 
than people (458). 

Mayor Fil Esquivel of 
Kingsville said the storm "kicked 
a field goal." 

Widespread power outages were 
reported, but damage was consid
ered to be light in many places. 

"You might call it the great 
escape. I think the city of Corpus 
Christi is very fortunate," said 
Mayor Loyd Neal. 

Ralph Huff, who defied an evac
uation order and stayed in his cin
der block home overlooking Baffin 
Bay south of Corpus Christi, said: 
"I think it was overpublicized." 

The King Ranch reported 
downed trees but no livestock loss
es on one of the country's largest 
cattle operations, founded in 1853 
by riverboat captain Richard 
King. Ranch President Jack Hunt 
said all 300 people who live and 
work on 825,000 acres tending 
60,000 head of cattle were evacu
ated before the storm hit. The cat
tle were left to fend for them
selves. 

"About all you can do is open 
the gates and make sure the cat
tle can go where they need to go," 
Hunt said. 

Major damage was reported in 
Port Mansfield, approximately 50 
miles north of Brownsville, espe
cially to mobile homes. 

A tornado that was spun off by 
Bret between Rockport and Aransas 
Pass destroyed a mobile home and 
damaged several other buildings. 

President Clinton issued a dis
aster declaration Sunday night for 
seven counties, freeing money to 
help local governments with emer
gency supplies and debris 
removal. Hurricane Allen, another 
Category 4 storm, struck roughly 
the same area in 1980, causing 
$55 million in damage. 

[Now choose the right tools.] 

Choosing an Apple computer at 
University of Iowa has always been a smart 
move. And now it's a no-brainer. Because now 
when you purchase an iMac, Power Macintosh 
G3, or Power Book G3, you can buy up to four 
useful acces ories and get $50 off each, for a 
total savings of up to $200. 

For details, visit your campus store: 
ITS Sales, 107 outh Lindquist Center, 335·5-154 
hnp://wol f. wt:eg. uiowa.edu/weegpcsc(lndex.html 

, ~ 

• Think different: 
Or vi~tt www.apple.com/educatlon/store 

Offer valid july 12 through CXtobcr 22, 1999. 

$50 off 
17" Apple 
Studoo Dospla~ 

$50 off 
Iomega USB 
Zip Dnve 

$50 off 
Conneclix Vortual PC 
With WindOWS 98 

$50 off 
Epson Stylus Color 
7 401 USB Pront8f 
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'Wicked breakdancing' 
enthralls concertgoers 

Room switch sparks protest 
PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

bas the large room for that 1:05 
slot," Matthes said. "If there are 
that many students who want to 
take the course, the administration 
should make a space." CONCERT 

' Continurd from Pag(' lA 

The concert was shifted when 
SCOPE representatives contacted 
the Nation. I Weather Service and 
were infonnPd about a high prob
abtlity of ruin, suid Mike Lynskey, 
SCOPE's public relations director. 

"It dous look bad when the 
weather turns out to be so nice," 
he said . "Hut that is one of the 

i chanc s we hnve to take: 
The how was al o delayed for 

an hour a concertgocrs did not 
! show up in significant numbers 

until almo t 8 p.m .1 Lynskey said. 
After th concert ended, officers 

from Ul Public Safety and the 
Iowa City police responded to 
report.t of n fight . Approximately 
eight offic r and lwo ecurity 
guards were on hand, said Ll. 
Lucy Wied rholt of Public S fety. 

"Given the siz of the crowd, we 
wanted to make sur th rc were 
enough J?lPle there," he aid. 

A Public Safety officer was leav
ing the concert when someone 
sho uted that a fight was in 
progress, Wiederholt said . But by 
the time the officer arrived on the 
scene, there was no sign of any 
disturbance, she said. 

Most people did not mind the 
concert's late start. And students 
expressed enthusiasm about their 
experience, even while disagree
ing on the musical style. 

"It was kind of hip-hop, • said 
Greg Thomas, a UI senior. 

"But there was definitely some 
funk in there, • piped in Heidi 
Sabers, a UI'senior. 

"It was funky hip-hop," Thomas 
said as a compromise. 

Band members stayed to sign 
everything from T-shirts to arm 
casts after the show. 

"It was one of the best crowds 
we've had," said band member 
Printz Board. 
~Especially because we kind of 

had an Iowa stigma that people 
would be kind of wack. The crowd 

Brian Moorerrhe Daily Iowan 
·An audience of about 1 ,500 attended the Black Eyed Peas' perfonnance 
Monday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
was feelin' it. I wish I could have 
been in the crowd tonight. • 

Black Eyed Peas is heading to 
Los Angeles to record its second 
album and do shows with other 
bands, such as R.E.M., in Seattle. 

Band member George Pagoi said 
part of the appeal of Black Eyed 
Peas' was its musical diversity. 

"We do everything from punk 
tours to rock tours to strictly hip-

hop," he said. "The big difference 
is the mixture of music we do." 

Lynskey said he was happy 
with the show despite the change 
oflocation. 

"In hindsight, I think it will be 
one of the bigger shows SCOPE 
was able to bring while it was still 
small scale," he'said. 

01 reporter Steve Schmidtke can be reached at 
steven-schmadeke@ulowa.edu 

the first place and why it cannot be 
moved back. 

"The administration has been 
dragging its feet in telling us who 

01 reporter Clrolyn Jollnsten can be reached at: 
etrrac120aol.com 

.. " .... ..- soo/:'bFF 
Dry Cleaning Pre-Pay 

wedding dresses, comfoners, leathers, coats. 
Mus! pR:senl coupon wlincorning order. 

N01 valid w/rmy olher offer or special. ExpiR:s 8/31199. 

------------------339-0639 • Downtown • 304 E. Burlington H urs: M·F 7am-6:30pm 
(Comer of Burlington & Linn Streets+-c; Sit 8am-6pm 

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS COUP~S • [iii} 

Shortage of student workers prompts hiring of temps 

I Rescuer b gin to 
f leave Turkey 
I ~~;.._,_ ___ __....;, 
I 

archer 
linked 

"Th •ir impad 1s phenomenal," 
aaid Hendrix, cit in11 br n t-canccr 
aurvivor hristin Dell, founder 
of th • !Jrta•r 'ancer Rc«ourct 
Boo~ , aa a prime •xampl of a 
vnl uuhl sourcE' of tnformntion 
and ineptr Uon 

Th tRam, which at o includes 
Oawn Kir chmunn, an Ot!SIItant 
r earth Ki •nlisL in no to my and 
cell biolo , and Elpidto Monano, 
a l('cond·y • r m dical tud •nt, ia 
continuing it.8 rc rnrch . 

•Now, one baa to under tand 
th ir (th gl'nc ') role," Seft.or said. 

Dl r r Clllt Xltflt 1.111 bt rtadltd Ill 
Ct\lo·~IOflOOuiOWa tdu 

Berger said. 
She added, however, that job 

openings are still listed and temps 
would be let go in order to hire 
students. 

"Our goal is not to have to hire 
temps," she said. "Our first priori
ty is students." 

Students hired through human 
resources are paid $5.65 per hour; 
temps make $6.50 to $7, Berger 
said. 

She explained that the UI was 
hiring a service, not employees, 
and the employment agencies 
determine the pay. 

"They're our employees," said 

Shannon Gray, branch manager of 
Western Staff Services, 52 Sturgis 
Corner Drive. "We spend an hour 
and a half testing them on typing, 
programs on the computer and 
dexterity." 

Western Staff also handles the 
firing, reprimanding, raises and 
benefits of the temps, she said. 

Because the temps are short
term employees and don't neces
sarily know where they will be 
day to day, they receive a higher 
rate of pay, Gray said. 

Phillips said the reasons given 
by the UI and the employment 
agencies are not good enough. 

"It doesn't speak to why they 
pay us less, • he said. "They might 
get more students if they paid 
more." 

In order to r a ise everyone's 
wages, greater budget issues 
would need to be addressed, Berg
er said. 

"It would not be possible for us 
to do that," she said. "We com
pared ourselves with other stu
dent employers at the UJ, and we 
make sure to be above minimum 
wage. All places have a different 
pay structure." 

01 reporter Gil Levy can be reached at: 
glevyCbiue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Student pitches plan to drive drunks home 
SAFE DRIVE 
Continued from Page 1A 

think they may someday use the 
program. 

basis, which means that if the 
program were sued, it would 
simply go bankrupt and dissolve. 

ends. The van will take students 
within five blocks of a Red or 
Blue route stop. 

Beattie believes there should 
be an option for drivers whose 
cars would be towed if they were 
to leave them downtown. Iowa City attorney Robert 

Downer agreed there is poten
tial for liability if students con
ent to having volunteers drive 

them at the time they are drunk. 
"If they sign (a consent form) 

when they're sober, then I think 
that would be valid," he said. 

"That is something that 
would have to be pursued with 
great care," Downer said. "I 
think the best approach would 
be to see if there is adequate 
insurance." 

Currently, students can take 
the Cam bus Red and Blue 
routes, which run until 2:30 
a.m. on weekends. They can also 
use the Cambus van that stops 
in front of Schaeffer Hall from 
10:30 p.m. to 1:15 a.m . on week-

UI junior Sasha Kirk said 
Safe Drive is a good idea and 
may help deter drunken driving. 

"It would make students 
think twice about drinking and 
driving if someone were to drive 
them," she said. 

100% cotton pants. Men's & women's sizes. 
Assorted current styles. AJao caprilength. 

Beattie also proposed having 
Safe Drive eJOst on a stand-alone 

01 reporter Hnther Reed can be reached at: 
heather·reed@uiowa.edu 

The Cellular 
Phone Booth 

has moved from inside 
The Electronics Cave to 

216 First Avenue in Coralville 

~ 
~ 

~US. Cellular 
AUTMOJIZ!D AI!IT 

Thurs, Fri, Sat • Aug. 26, 27, 28 

Digital PCS 
Share-Talk $9.95 Special* 

Add a Digital Share Talk line to new or existing 
US Cellular Digital PCS Service and pay only 

$9.95 per month until the end of the year. 
"'Offer requires an 18 month contract with U.S. 

Cellular. Please note that there is a lirpit of three 
Share Talk lines per account. 

Digital PCS Service 
$39.95 Per Month 
For 800 Minutes 

Nokia 5120 Phone 
*Offer requires an 18 month contract 

for a new line of Digital PCS 400 
Service with U.S. Cellular. Customer 
gets 800 minutes per month for the 
first 6 months, then 400 minutes per 
month. Does not including roaming 

charges,· taxes, and tolls. Offer ends 
Sunday, August31 , 1999. 

216 First Ave., Coralville 
(next to Tom & Dave's & the new D•co Drug) 
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Ul pharmacy prof is Hall of Famer 
Planned 
Parenthood 
has moved! 

• Mary J. Berg, the first 
female professor in the 
College of Pharmacy, is 
inducted into the Iowa 
Women's Hall of Fame. 

reached Berg in July, during a 
visit to her parents in Fargo, N.D. 

"I didn't believe what they 
were saying at first," she said. "I 
had emotions in regards to the 
fact that the commission validat
ed my work and the work of the 
other women being inducted." 

Her rapport with students is just outstanding. 
US OUT 

By Meg Neary 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Women's Hall of 
Fame recently welcomed a UI 
professor to its ranks. 

Mary Berg, the first female pro
fessor at the .--------. 
College of 
Pharmacy, 
was inducted 
into the Iowa 
Women's Hall 
of Fame on 
Aug. 21. She 
has taught at 
the UI since 
1995 while 
also serving as ...-~.ca:......:..LI.
a world leader in the study of 
women's pharmaceuticals. 

The news of her induction 

After 20 years of work, Berg 
said it was an honor to be recog
nized by the state. 

Berg ensures a positive experi
ence for her students and their 
understanding of the material, 
said Lloyd Matheson, associate 
dean of the pharmacy school, 
who works closely with Berg. 

"Her rapport with students is 
just outstanding," he said. 

During her career, Berg helped 
in the development of a graduate 
research program in the Division 
of Clinical and Administrative 
Pharmacy at the Ul, said Gilbert 
Banker, former dean of the phar
macy school. 

"I have nothing but the highest 
regard for Mary Berg," he said. 
"When I was dean, I wished I had 

50 more just like her." 
Berg recently returned to the U1 

from a six-month departmental 
leave, working at the Office of 
Research on Women's Health at 
National Institutes of Health in 
Washington, D.C. During that 
time, she studied the effects of var
ious medications on men, women 
and different ethnic groups. 

"This research is causing a 
paradigm shift,n she said. "It has 
helped to set a research agenda 
within the NIH on this topic." 

Berg served as a charter mem
ber on an advisory committee 
that reviews the research strate
gy of the women's health office. 
She also serves on the board of 
directors for the Society for the 
Advancement of Women's Health 

Research the focuS of rights center 
• A new center at the Ul came 
about because of last year's 
Human Rights Lecture Series. 

By Avian Carrasquillo 
The Daily Iowan 

The success of last year's 
Human Rights Lecture Series at 
the UI has paved the way for the 
new Center for Human Rights. 

The center is designed for both 
scholars and students and will 
focus on four main goals, said 
Paul Retish, a professor of cur
riculum and instruction and a 
member of the center's steering 
committee. 

"The purpose is scholarly 
research, writing and study," he 
sai<l. adding that educational inno
vation for public schools at all levels 
and communication involving radio 
and television are also important. 

The benefits of the center will 
be felt not only by the UI but by 

Iowa City as well , be said, 
because of the series oflectures on 
human rights. 

"It brought a series of promi
nent guest speakers to the univer
sity, including several Nobel Prize 
winners," Retish said. 

"Speakers included Desmond 
'futu, of South Africa. Other guest 
speakers have given lectures to 
students in classes and will con
tinue to do so," he said. 

Retired UI law Professor Burns 
Weston, the former director of the 
lecture series, is the director of 
the center. 

The steering committee, which 
has overseen much of the center's 
progress, also includes Rex 
Honey, an associate professor of 
geography, and Kenneth Starck, a 
journalism professor. 

Starck, however, will be step
ping down later this week because 
he is retiring. But, he said, he still 
hopes to help the center. 

"I decided that because I'm 
starting phased retirement and 
I'll be in and out of the country 
frequently, I'll withdraw from the 
four-person team. 

"I think if I were to stay on the 
committee, I wouldn't be able to 
devote as much time and energy as 
the center deserves," Starck said. 

The center will continue to 
broaden people's knowledge and 
understanding of human rights at 
a local level, Retish said. 

"When people think of human
rights issues, they automatically 
think international," he said. 
"The truth is that human-rights 
issues happen nationwide, region
ally and locally." 

The center's main obstacle is 
funding, and current efforts and 
ideas are being considered in 
order to receive aid at the local, 
state and government levels, 
Retish said. • 
Dl reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be reached at: 

avian-carrasquillo@Uiowa.edu 

Iowa City Transit ~ Route Changes 

Beginning Monday, August 23rd 
Westside Loop- Service to West High School, Rohret Rd., 
Downtown Iowa City. 2 trips per day (1 trip in the A.M. & 
1 trip in P.M.) 

North Dodge- Added service to NCS, NO 9:00P.M. North 
Dodge (Mon.-Fri.). No service to Church & Gilbert before 
6:30P.M. 

Broadway- Bus to travel on Gilbert, Southgate, Cross Park, 
and all of Highland. Will only service Kirkwood at Gilbert St. 
& service Keokuk at Highland Ave. NO Broadway service to 
Sandusky, Tayl~r and Burns. 

Westwinds- Slight variation of route. No service to Emerald 
St., will service Westgate. 

All changes listed are for Monday-Friday 

Minor changes to Manville Heights, 'Lakeside, 7th Avenue 
NO 3:30P.M. Mall Route 

ADDED 9:00 P.M. Oakcrest Route 

Call for details and for Night and Saturday Information. 

Youth (K-12) & University of Iowa 
Student Semester Passes are available. 

•clli11fG:J 
www.iowa•city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 

For further information please call 
Iowa City Transit at 356-5151. 

- Lloyd Malheson. 
associate dean of the pharmacy school 

Research. In 1992, Berg was a 
delegate to the 45th World 
Health Assembly iri Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

In addition to co-editing four 
books on gender and the role of 
women in health issues, Berg 
has written 50 journal articles 
relating to women's health. 

Her energy seems boundless; 
Berg said she enjoys attending 
professional music performances 
of jazz, in addtition to concerts 
and recitals of classical and opera 
music. In her free time, she also 
studies languages and is fluent in 
French, Norwegian and German. 

"I feel it is important to keep 
the mind fresh," she said. 

Dl reporter Meg Neary can be reached at: 
li1Meg78@aol com 

•lots of free parking 
•off-street entrance 
•close to bus lines 

•same great staff and services 
.., Planned Parenthood' 
... rJ GrrutL'I' lcMr.l 

annual control supplies and Information• ememncy 
contraceptive pills • testing & treatment or sexually transmitted 

Infections for men & women • preenancy testlni & 
opdons lnfonnatlon • abortion services 

Birth conrrol pills avallabl~ on a sliding fee sale! 

. H ~ Amencan eart 6A 
Association .. ~ 
F''{ll>f"'ff HHtf O..u 

flltd !Stroll• 

HAV£ A HEALTHY 
S£M£ST£R! 

HEALTH IOWA 0FRRS 

FR££ 
FrrN£55 CoNSULTATIONS 

* Fitness Assessment * Body Composition * 
* Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting * Strength Training • 

Call 335-8894 to schedule an appointment! 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

* Service offered free to all registered U of I students. 

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL 

Where: 
HUBBARD PARK 

When: 
SUN. AUG. 22 THRU FRI. AUG. 27 

Time: 
9 A.M.· 5 P.M. 

Sponsor: 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 

, I 

I I 

. . 
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OUR COMPE.TITORS 
' . 

DON'T HAVE AS 
MANY NEW BOOKS, 

USED BOOKS 
AND DISCOUNTS 

l ·' I 

AS WE DO. 
.. 

SO REALLY, 
THERE IS 

NO COMPETITION. 

If that doesn't convince you, consider 

this. Textbooks.com will save you 

up to 50°/o with big discounts on 

pays good money to buy your books 

back when you're done. Why, we'll 

even pick them up free of charge. 

our new and used books. Then 2 \ ~ Yep, we've pretty much thought of 
~ ~ 

c::1 ~ 

there's our fast, flat rate shipping. ~~ # <iJ everything to help save you the most. 
,oRtc c'\l'v-..; 

And our Buyback program, which 'fS MA~t What more could you possibly want? 

COLLEGE JUST GOT EASIERSM ~ii==·TEXTBOOKS.COM ' 
Big' discounts Used books Buy back Fast delivery Huge selection 
~ 
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I ORAHOVAC, Yugoslavia -

~
osovars barricaded roads Mon
ay leading to this southern 
osovo town with tractors, trucks 
nd other vehicles to block the 
ntry of Russian peacekeepers. 
Russian troops in green cam

uflage uniforms lounged on top 
f their armored personnel car
iers in the s tifling summer 
eat, while German and Dutch 
eacekeepers tried to persuade 
he ethnic Albanians to lift the 
arricades and allow the Rus
ians to enter. 
The Russians were supposed 

o have begun taking control of 
he town from Dutch peacekeep-
rs Monday. 

uten Morgen, Berlin - once again a capital 
Chancellor Gerhard 

chroder opens a new era by 
oving into his new office. 

By Tony Czuczka 
Associated Press 

BERLIN - Wearing the scars of 
Nazi terror and East German com
munism, Berlin reclaimed its place 
as Germany's center of power Mon
day with the arrival of Chancellor 
Gerhard Schroder. 

Ten years after the fall of the 
Berlin Wall first opened the vista 
of a united Germany, the chancel
lor moved without pomp into his 
new office in the heart of the 
metropolis, which is taking over 
from the sleepy former West Ger
man capital of Bonn. 

"A dozen years ago, anyone who 
would have predicted this would 
have been dismissed as crazy," 
Schroder said at a small ceremony 
in which Berlin Mayor Eberhard 

Diepgen welcomed him to the city. 
Beaming and tan after a sum

mer vacation , Schroder visibly 
enjoyed becoming the first leader 
since World War II to rule all of 
Germany from the one-time Nazi 
and imperial Prussian capital. 

Since his election last fall, he has 
been eager to move here and shape 
what he calls the "Berlin Republic• 
- a Germany confident in its 
democracy and less weighed down 
by the past. 

"I am happy to be able to be in 
Berlin," SchrOder said, adding that 
he was certain it would become 
"one of the great metropolises of the 
world, if it isn't already." 

The Bundestag, the German 
Parliament, has already made the 
375-mile trek from Bonn - files, 
desks and all - and will begin ses
sions in the refurbished 19th-cen
tury Reichstag next month. 

Schroder and other political 
leaders have insisted that the gov
ernment's return to the one-time 

capital of the Third Reich and 
Prussian kings does not mean Ger
many will get more pushy or loosen 
its firm mooring in NATO and the 
European Union. 

Focused on its own economic 
problems- including the contin
uing huge costs of rebuilding for
mer communist East Germany -
the nation actually seems bogged 
down these days. 

In a ritual note of humility, 
Schroder thanked former Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev - and 
his own predecessor, Helmut Kohl 
- for paving the way for German 
unification in 1990, which signaled 
the end of the Cold War. 

For the start of a new era, Mon
day's event for Schroeder's staff 
was low-key. The only festive 
touches were some sparkling wine 
and a huge layer cake studded 
with sugary bears, the mascot of 
Berlin. 

The surroundings were evidence 
that the government's $10.8 billion 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of 
I Premium oil •to·· I • Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
: • Lubrication (when applicable). 

1 • Check all fluid levels & top off. + Tax & Disposal Fee 

Alakeyourappttoday! 
I Open Monday-Friday 

I 7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. ~-b 
1 1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City · ·: : ~ 
1 

. Expires September 10th, 1999 -·1 --,.~., 1--------------------------------------

End-of-Season $1,000,000 Liquidation 
--- Customer Appreciation Sale 

Clearance Prices Good Thru August 31st 

Tou!a Shot 14 
ut t Wood 

Grap ~e Shaft 
Stainless Heads 

S]999 

$100 in Free Goods* 
with purchase of a set of irons from 
Tommy Armour, Top Flite, Nicklaus, 
Mizuno T-3Ti, or Wilson Fat Shaft 

"Receive FREE Cross Creek Shirt. 18 B•ll 
Bonus P•ck. Free Lesson. 2 Backspin Gloves 

Titanium Woods Sale 
Save $$$ Mizuno Mighty Bigs 

Top Flite Intimidator 
FREE 
Golf Shirt* 

Hundreds of Sets 
20·50°/o Off 

Irons at wholesale prices 
Slotline was $300 now $99 

Nicklaus Ti 
was $349 now $159 

Cobra 
was $289 now $159 

with purchase of any 
Nlckent Mighty Hawk, 

Orlimar or Adams 
(Driver or Fairway Woods) 

'Select Table 

Taylor Made Tour 
King Cobra 
Ram Nickel 
Cleveland 

25% Off all regularly priced cloth ing men's & ladies' 
Select merchandise 50% Off Ashworth shirts as low as $29 

ALL GOLF BAGS ON SALE 
Stand bags as low as '64 Other bags as low as *34 

• Nlke Closeouts $30 Off 
• Reeboll Le.lther Waterproof Golf Shoes 

SAVES30 

move to Berlin remains a work in 
progress. 

For now, Schroeder will govern 
from a factory-like building once 
used by communist East German 
leaders because the new chan
cellery won't be finished until at 
least next year. 

Schroeder's wife Doris and her 
young daughter, Klara, are expect
ed to arrive soon. The family will 
live in a villa in a leafy part of for
mer West Berlin. 

Foreign Minister Joschka Fisch
er also took up his duties in Berlin 
on Monda , moving into a building 
that housed the Nazi central bank 
and, later, the East German com
munist party. 

Schroeder has called the govern
ment's return to Berlin a "new 
beginning," one that will also put 
politicians in closer touch with 
Germany's continuing east-west 
divide. 

Health· Science· Store 
• Hospital Ramp 3 • The Univer ity of Iowa 

. 

We're Now Your 
Official Source for 

College of 
Dentistry 
Textbooks! 
In addition, we carry medical, nursing, 
and allied health reference books, 
medical instrumen~s, and apparel. 

For your convenience, we are open 
Monday-Friday, 8:30am·5:30pm 

Saturday, II :00am-3:00pm 
We accept MCNISAIAMEX/Discover and 

Student/Faculty/Staff 10 • 319-335-8883 
www.book.ulowa.edu 

1 Scientists are 
"immunizing" pf 
effects of such 
and cocaine. 
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~ , Researchers eye 
t they 

UlalU, k ' . ' 
!:Ej co e vacctne 
·!est I• Scientists are looking into 
nding, 1 "immunizing" people against Ou~ goal would be co procecc 
re IJig. I effects of such drugs as PCP agamst the sudden ~nexpected 
move- 1 and cocaine. urge w use, so that ,f che 
ulated j By Janet McConn~ugh., patient used it, he wouldn't get 
Bank • Associated Press the effects. 
{)con-
of hta NEW ORLEANS - Designer 

antibodies may someday be used 
·e free to immunize p ople against 
•n the cocaine and other drugs to block 
ing in the rush that u era crave. 
to the If these vaccines fulfill their 
lr tbe r promise, lhey could revolutionize 
wn of emerg ncy treatment for PCP 
•, con- r and amphetamines. Though they 
I West !I won't cure addiction, they could 
1 open I also help people who want to kick 

' the habit, re earchers say. 
_ "Our goal would be to protect 

wa 

~n 

)M 

)M 

nd 
83 
chi 

r against the sudden unexpected 
\ urge to usc, o that if the patient 

\ 

used it, he wouldn't get the 
effects," said Dr. Michael Owen, a 
pharmacologist at th University 
of Arkan as for Medical Sci nee 

I who hopes to begin tests this year 
on a PCP overdo~e treatment. 

The illegal drug all have mole
cules o tiny they neak unno
ticed through the body's immune 
sy tern . To create antibodies, 
re.earchcr mu.st hook the mole
cule to a protein big enough to set 
off the immune y tern's alarms. 

The drug-plus·protein can be 
injected dir ctly, to prompt the 

( body to make ita own antibodies. Or 
scientists can create the antibodies 
by working with t boratory ani
mals and then inject the antibodies 
in pallen . 

Either way, the antibody grabs 
the drug in the bloodstream, 
before il acts to tht'! brain. 

Antibodie could be used to 
1 lreat an overdo e or block a drug's 
I effec for a long r period, per-

haps a month or more. 
Both PCP and methampheta

mine I t for day in th body, 
unhke cocaine, which is metabo
lized in 20 minut • or o. 

PCP intoxication can be fatal, 
and both it nd amphetamine 
psycho i can leave permanent 
mental scara, aid Frank Vocci, 
head of medication development 
forth National In titute on Drug 
Abu e and Alcoholi m. 

The ability to bind the drugs to 
antibodie could be a major leap 
forward in tr lin them, h said. 

Cocaine addiction is a much 
larger and trickier problt-m; more 
than 2 million people n d treat
ment. Approxim l ly 900,000 a 
year atart tr tm nt, but at least 
three·quartera go buck to the 
drug, Vocci aid , 

"Maybe if we h d aomething to 
help lh m out forth initial period, 
tlmight llh cfiicacy," he said. 

Gates has window 
on philanthropy 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Microsoft founder 8111 Gates now 
has the country's riChest chantable 
foundation, according to a report in 
the Chromcls or Philanthropy 

Gates and his wtfe, Melinda, 
have consolidated their two chanta· 
ble foundations and donated an 
additional $6 billton to the new Bill 
and Melinda Gales Foundation, 
bringing it total worth to $17.1 bil
lion. Tile couple dec ded to merge 
the Wilham H. Gates Foundation 
and the Gates L83rning Foundation 
so they could broaden thetr locus 
on learnmg and global health, foun· 
dallon Co·Chatrwoman Patty 
Stone tier saJd Sunday. 

The Chronicle will report in 1ts 
Thursday ISSU th· t. With the $6 bll · 
lion donation, the Seattle-based 
foundation Is Stgn,ftcantly wealthier 
than others In th Umted States. 

The r port names tho David and 
Lucile Packard Foundation as the 
second wealthiest, w1th assets ot 
$13 billion. The Ford Foundation, 
With $11.4 bllhon. Is third • 

The Gates Foundation Isn't the 
btgge~t In the world. That trtle cur· 
renuy belongs to the London-based 
Weilcome Trust, which has assets 
01 $19 2 billion. 

But the Chronicle reports that the 
Gates Foundation could climb to 
the top of the ltst 1f the charity's 
namesake keeps on gtvmg. 

"8111 and Melinda have made a 
gift ol about $5 bllhon every quar· 
ter,• Stonesifer u id While she. 
would not say whether the couple 
plans to make another gin of simi· 
lar size before year's end, she said 
she expects that the general pattern 
of giving "will contmue. • 

\ 

- Dr. Michael Owen, 
a pharmacologist at 

University of Arkansas 

Scientists involved in the 
research discussed their work 
Monday at a meeting of American 
Chemical Association in New 
Orleans. 

One cocaine vaccine, which has 
been developed by a biomedical 
company in Massachusetts, is 
being tried on people at a Con
necticut clinic. So far, only the 
safety has been tested, and it had 
virtually no side effects, said Dr. 
Thomas Kosten, a psychiatry pro· 
fessor al Yale University and chief 
of psychiatry for the Veterans 
Administration in Connecticut. 

The study was nul designed to 
look at the effectiveness of the 
vaccine, but a few of the partici· 
pants reported that cocaine "does· 
n't seem to have the bang that it 
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Fed expected to raise interest rates 
• Wall Street analysts 
predict that the bank will 
move to forestall the threat 
of inflation. 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Feder
al Reserve will make good on 
Alan Greenspan's pledge to 
"promptly and forcefully" deal 
with inflationary threats by 
boosting interest rates today for 
a second time in eight weeks , 
analysts are predicting. 

But the real question may be 
what happens after that. Will 
Fed policy-makers see enough 
signs of a slowdown in economic 
growth that they won't feel the 
need to boost rates even higher 
in the fall? 

Wall Street Monday was clear
ly taking the view that today's 
rate hike will be all the Fed needs 
to contain the inflation threat. 
The Dow Junes industrial aver
age shot up 199.15 points, closing 
at a record 11,299.76. 
· But private analysts cautioned 

that this market euphoria may be 
overdone. They noted that while 
the economy has slowed in recent 
months, it is still expected to 

grow almost 4 percent this year, a 
robust rate that has pushed 
unemployment down to its lowest 
level in three decades and left the 
Fed worrying about rising wage 
pressures. 

"The Fed is fearful that the 
economy is expanding too strong
ly, that labor markets are too 
tight and that inflationary pres
sures will develop if things don't 
slow down," said economist Mark 
Zandi at Regional Financial Asso
ciates in West Chester, Pa. 

Zandi said he believed that the 
Fed would raise rates not only 
this week but again al its next 
meeting on Oct. 5. And he pre
dicted the central bank would 
likely hint at future moves in 
today's rate announcement in 
part to toss cold water on an over
ly optimistic stock market. 

"I think these stock market 
highs are of concern to the Fed," 
Zandi said. Much of the strong 
consumer spending driving the 
economy, he said, is coming 
because consumers feel wealthy 
thanks to their investment gains. 

Part of the market's confusion 
over Fed intentions may stem 
from botched signals by the cen
tral bank, some analysts believe. 

On June 30, the Fed boosted its 
target for the federal funds rate, 

The Fed is fearful thac the economy is expanding coo strongly, 
that labor markets are too tight and that inflationary pressures 
will develop if things don't slow down. 

the interest banks charge on 
overnight loans, by a quarter
point to 5 percent, the first 
increase in two years. 

While the markets had widely 
expected that rate hike, the Fed 
announced at the same time that 
it was moving its policy directive, 
which foreshadows future moves, 
back to neutral. 

Markets, which had feared the 
June 30 rate hike would be just 
the first in a series, rallied on the 
Fed's announcement of the neu· 
tral policy directive. That boosted 
stock prices back up and pushed 
down long-term interest rates, 
which are set by the market. 

"I think the Fed completely 
misread the potential market 
response to a shift back to a neu
tral bias," said David Jones, 
economist at Aubrey G. Lanston 
& Co. in New York. "Greenspan 
tried to correct the situation by 
sounding more hawkish in his 
July testimony." 

- Mart Zandl, 
an economist in West Chester, Pa. 

Delivering his midyear report 
on the economy to Congress on 
July 22, Greenspan said the Fed 
was still prepared to move 
"promptly and forcefully" to 
counter inflation, remarks taken 
as strongly signaling a rate hike 
at its August meeting. 

In all of this maneuvering, the 
Fed is walking a delicate line. 
Greenspan has been worrying 
since December 1996 about "irra
tional exuberance" pushing stock 
prices too high. At that time, the 
Dow was hovering around 6,500, 
and it's gone up by 70 percent 
since then. 

But while Greenspan and other 
Fed policy-makers are clearly 
nervous that stock prices are 
inflated and could suddenly come 
crashing to earth, they don't want 
to be blamed for causing that by 
pushing interest rates higher 
than necessary to deal with the 
problem the Fed is supposed to 
worry about- inflation. 
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"Chicken Soup for the Soul" 
7 p.m. on KPXR 

A television debut of vignettes based on Jack 
Canfield's and Mark Victor Hansen's best-selling books. 

Not your ordinary indie band 
• June of 44 will treat Iowa 
City to a mix of "semi-mellow 
rock" tonight at Gabe's. 

By Jim Mack 
The Daily Iowan 

HatVkeye rae Ktuon Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Sryle" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Technique 

in Light Conracr, Supervised Siruations. 
• Affiliated wich the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitor Wirh Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7 30-8 30 PM 
Fieldhouse-Martlal Arts Room S·515 

For More lnlonnabon or to R~ 
Catt Ned Ashton 335-6578 
(•lh degrtt blldl bell ntrudor) 

Sever 
I The magazine 
town did well in 
categories; Arne! 
aren't so sure. 

Associated 

AMES- Has L 
been conquered in 

According to S 
home of Iowa 
one of the nut 
free pl. ces to live 

A survey in 
S ptember is 
new!lslands, lists 
by which Ames 

Lyrics aren't always the main 
selling point for a band, and June of 
44 is a prime example. 

While the actual music of any 
record is usually the focal point, 
many groups rely on vocals to push 
an album over the edge. June of 44, 
an indie staple band, can make an 
impressive indentation on the ears 
utilizing very few vocals at all. 

I with 119 cities .._ ____________________ _, Stales: weuthllr, 

ul saw them play last time they 
were here and thought they were 
ju~t phenomenal; it was basically 
j~~t an instrumental show," said 
C~ad Smith, manager of BJ's Com
pact Disks, 6h S. Dubuque St. 

ll'he band's show tonight at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., will 
be:a little different as far lyrics are 
concerned. June of 44's latest works, 
subh as Four Great Points, use 
strange vocals that are more chant
~ than anything else. Deez Nutz 
(J1seph Milton), a BJ's employee, 
de~cribed the sound as usemi-mel
low rock with moving vocals." 

Although the group sticks to its 
in die roots, its latest album, Anaha
ta~ sounds very little like the other 
foq.r albums. 

fit's much looser but still a classic 
inr ie-rock sound," Smith said. 

I 
I 

"There's much more space with less 
rigid guitar work. Much lighter and 
less sinister." 

Many describe June of 44's music 
as udub." People often say dub when 
cer t ain e lectronic elements are 
involved. 

Little sampling is used, however, 
as the group makes use of real 
instruments. Four Great Points 

sounds a little bit electronic but 
really isn't, Smith said. 

Trans Am is another indie rock 
band off June of 44's label, Thuch 
and Go. The two came around the 
same time, but Trans Am went a 
more industriaVelectronic-dubbish 
route, Smith said. J une of 44 moved 
in the opposite direction and stayed 
with a more mathematical guitar-

Publicity photo 

rock sound, only recently including 
new bell and chime sounds. 

June of 44 will be playing at 
Gabe's tonight at 7, with local band 
Brazil and the increasingly popular 
Stubby. A $7 cover - a bargain 
price, Smith said - will be charged 
at the door. 

DJ reporter Jim Mack can be reached at 
daily·iowan@uiowa edu 

Does Your Heart Good. 

American Heart. 
Association V 

Do You ""o 
How To Bu A 

IDr. Seuss skewers Hitler in little--known cartoons 
I 

• Seuss' political cartoons 
mixed whimsy and the 20th 
century's worst dictators. 

1 By Beth Bainer 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dr. Seuss' flights 
of rfancy created some of the most 
fa~ous characters in children's 
books, including the Grinch and 
th~ Cat in the Hat. Few fans, how
ever, know that the whimsical doo
dl~r also depicted far more fright
enmg figures - Hitler, Mussolini 
roili Stalin. 

Theodor Seuss Geisel (Dr. Seuss' 
re~ name) drew cartoons for PM, a 
progressive New York daily, in the 
eatly 1940s, scribbling some 400 
drawings that took aim at Ameri
cans' complacency about fascism 
and urged Washington to enter 
World War II. 

1 Some 200 drawings will be pub
li!!hed in Dr. Seuss Goes to War, 
(The New Press, $25) by Richard 
Minear, a historian at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts, Amherst. 
M'ost have not appeared in print 
fi~nearly 60 years. 

The cartoons are filled with a 
f: · iarly Seussian stable of crea-

AilS BRIEF 

Wildlife captured In 
I 'Radar's' artistic 

I scope 
PEPIN, Wis. (AP) - He may be 

I known by a TV-watching nation as 
Radar O'Reilly, but Gary Burgoff 
wants people to take notice of 
I some of his other work, including 
a series of wildlife paintings. 

The 56-year-old Burghoff Is 

f:
olng a. series of paintings depict

ng an animal from every state that 
s making a comeback after being 
9n the endangered list. 

"I am hoping to make the state
ment we can overcome," said 
Burghoff, an Emmy Award-win
ning actor, best known as Corp. 
Walter "Radar" O'Reilly on TV's 
"MASH" from 1972 to 1979. 

Three of his paintings complet
'ed so far include "Nevada Rl~lng," 
a scene of Canada geese In 
Nevada; "California Gold," which 
depicts a cougar and cub that 
moved into a deserted gold mine; 
and "Connecticut Harlequin," 
which shows a Connecticut wild 
turkey. 

Burghoff's original paintings 
have sold for $25,000. limited
edition prints usually run in the 
$280 to $800 range. 

For the Bristol, Conn., native, 
who began to paint in high 
school, life Is about following 
one's Interests - enthusiastically. 

"If you Ignore your passions, 
you're Ignoring your life," he said. 

tures - birds with human faces, 
charmingly sinister dragons, sad
sack dachshunds, wide-eyed fish 
and enough dodo birds, woodpeck
ers, ostriches and talking cats to 
fill a zoo. 

Seuss a lso used comically 
improbable gizmos to get his anti
isolationist message across. Props 
in the wartime cartoons included a 
steam -power ed typewriter, an 
impossibly large tuba and a Rube 
Goldberg-style contraption that 
uses turtles and a baby carriage in 
a foot-dragging, seven-step effort 
to put out a ftre. 

Those chuckle-inducing images 
appear alongside caricatures of 
some of the 20th century's most 
feared leaders. 

Seuss' Hitler is alternately hap
less and haughty. Benito Mussolini 
is depicted as an overwe ight, 
unshaven buffoon with delusions of 
grandeur. Josef Stalin groans while 
carrying a dozen suitcases labeled 
"Our War Load" and, in another 
sketch, offers up a pig-on-a-platter 
dinner called uRoast Adolf." 

"Dr. Seuss made these drawings 
with the fire of honest indignation 
and anger that fuels all real politi
cal art," Pulitzer Prize-winning 

cartoonist Art Spiegelman, creator 
of the uMaus" series, wrote in an 
introduction to the book, wh ich 
comes out in October. "Uthey have 
a flaw, it's an absolutely endearing 
one: They're funny." 

Seuss, who died in 1991 at age 
87, used the artistic genius that 
w9uld make h im a children's 
favorite to try to unite Americans 
against Hitler and the Axis pow
ers. He approached the grown-up 
subject matter with his trademark 
irreverence. 

"There's a lightheartedness, a 
sense of humor ... a wonderful, 
overflowing creativity in the car
toons," Minear said. But, he added, 
Seuss uhad very serious concerns 
that underlay the whimsy and the 
fantasy." 

Although Seuss won fame with 
sweet screwball drawings and 
catchy rhymes, his venture into 
political cartooning should not sur
prise those familiar with his chil
dren's books, which often carried 
serious, politically liberal mes
sages. 

His 1984 best seller, The Butter 
Battle Book, spoofed the nuclear 
arms race; The Lorax urged envi
ronmental preservation; and The 

Rugs to Rellnattts 
Roottt--Sized 

Ret\U1at1fs 
l1llrii!IQ &f •s9 I IJ'rJt1 

Over HJO 1D ehoo11 fro111/ 

Jout1d Area Rugs 
prllld frooll •99 I ltr!O'I 

loz1111 flf lty/u 1-paftlnu/ 

rJfR 
GUTLIT 

Hwy 1 Wat Iowa City 
faorou fro• 'a) 

Assocrated Press 

Sneetches is often read as a plea for 
racial tolerance. 

For Seuss, fantastical visions 
were indispensable, even - maybe 
especially - at the grimmest 
moments. 

ult's a way of looking at life 
through a distorted telescope, and 
that's what makes you laugh at the 
terrible realities," he once said. 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name 
is the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and 

Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikes-
what bikes give you the best frame and 

components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

YOU are invited to join the 
SAFEWALK Volunteer Team! 

Training begins 
September 13, 1999 

Call353-2500 for an application! 
Safewalk Is a student- run uolunteer organization 
that prouldes a free euenlng escort serulce to U I 

students. staff and faculty. Safewalk Is funded by 
the UISG and housed at the WRAC. 

divorc rate , st 

I U.S. phone c 
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1 Seventeen anoints Ames as 'stress .. free' 
1 The magazine says the 

I town did well in all its 
categories; Ames police 
aren't so sure. 
I Associated Press 

AMES - Has Ll'Pn-age angst 
bt<'n conquered m Arnell? 

According to Seu('nteen , the 
home of Iowa Stat Univcr ity is 
one of the natwn's most s tress
ff"('e places to live for teen-agers. 

A survey in the magazine's 
September issue, currently on 
news tnnd , liats five cat gories 
by which Ames was compared 
with ll9 cities in the United 
States: weuthe1, suicide rates, 
divorce rate , street, and school 
crime. 

Am s "did well in aW cate· 
gories, thu eurning it a place on 
the •stre -free" list along with 
Princeton, N .• J , Ithaca, N .Y., 
Honolulu and Green Bay, Wis., 
said Lnura Braunstein, a spokes
woman for the m · gazine. 

The Ames Police Department, 
however, has its doubts. 

While the magazine reported 
figures on school and street crime, 
police don't categorize crime that 
way, said Sgt. Randy Kessel , 
police spokesman. 

"There wo uld be absolutely 
nothing you could see in our crime 
statistics that could correla te 
with crime at Ames High," he 
said. 

Seventeen didn't know about 
bomb threats called in to Ames 
High last spring. Braunstein said 
that "probably" would have 
changed the magazine's view of 
school crime in Ames. 

And the county's suicide rate 
for 1997 - the year for which 
the magazine gathered its data 
- was 18.78 per 100,000 resi
dents, almost 58 percent above 
the national average, said 
George Belitsos, director of 
Youth and Shelter Services, a 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
center for youth. 

"I think it's wonderful Ames 

They don't have to be truthful. They just have to throw stuff in 
there for teenagers . 

made the list," Belitsos said. "But 
there are a lot of stresses in Ames 
for young people." 

The magazine got its data from 
Fast Forward, a data-collection 
firm in Portland, Ore. Bert Sper
ling, who compiled the data, said 
statistics on street crime came 
from the 1997 FBI Crime Code. 
For school crime, the company 
sent 125,000 questionnaires to 
high school students, asking such 
questions as: "Have you felt 
unsafe at school?" and "Have you 
ever been threatened by a gun?" 

Sperling said the answers from 
Ames were below the natio nal 
average. 

Divorce rates from the National 
Center for Health Statistics also 
put Ames below the national aver-

- Sgt. Randy Kessel , 
Ames Police Department 

age. And weather information -
rainfall, snowfall and days of sun
shine - was compared with data 
from San Diego, which is consid
ered climactically "ideal." 

Sperling said he just prepared 
t he data for the magazine, which 
drew its own conclusions: "It's up 
to them to defi ne what's the best 
place for teens." 

Braunstein admitted the data 
"is not necessari ly the world's 
most scientific." 

"We just wanted to get a good, 
representative sam pling," she 
said. 

Kessel chuckled at that. 
"They don't have to be t ruth

fu l," he said. "They just have to 
throw stuff in t here for teen
agers." 

I want my Caller ID, Americans insist 
I U.S. phone customers are 
hooked on Caller ID and 
other techno goodies, 
experts say. 

By Kalpana Srinivasan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Rebecca 
Ryen hears the nng of the lele
ph'bn and lun for th • r ceivcr, 
eager to hear a friendly voice at 
th~ otll r nd of the lin . 

But then he pau es to check 
h<'r Caller 10 hox to find out if it 
"ill be a fri ndiy voic after all. 

"Wh n 'unav il ble' come. 
, it' eitl1er a phone compa· 

Thursday 
8126/99 

9:Jekam- :00 pm 

IMU 

ny or a bill collector," said Ryen, of 
Bethesda, Md. "And that means I 
don't answer it." 

She is among millions of phone 
users hooked on technology that 
gives them information before, 
after and during calls. A study of 
consumer behavior by Arbitron 
NewMedia found that Caller ID 
customers have quadrupled over 
the past four years. 

"It's a never-ending source of 
amazement how much customers 
love these things ," said Terry 
Yarbrough, senior director of 
product management at Bell-

outh, where more than 40 per
cent of the company's customers 

Thursday 
8126199 

9:3011111·3:00 pm 

IMU 
MAIN 

LOUNGE 

Don't mb~ thh opportunity! Over 50 employers with 
University c,unpu jobs (non-Work-Study/part-time hourly 
and Work·Sllldy) and off-campus non-profit agencies with 
Work-Study und community service jobs will attend the fair. 

In lh • pt~st, many lltudcnt ' have participated in job 
interview that day and orne have received immediate job 

offers. "Come as you are" to discuss employment options 
but brtn your clus !Khedule and available work hours. 

have Caller ID and 35 percent 
either use or subscribe to Call 
Return, which is activated by 
dia ling *·69 to trace the last 
incoming call. 

SBC Communications' South
western Bell, the main provider of 
local phone service in Texas, 
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas, boasts an even higher 
Caller ID rate: More than half of 
its customers have the feature, 
with 70 percent subscribing in 
Laredo, Texas. 

Phone companies are respond
ing to demand by developing new 
features. 

The latest example: Bell 

100/o 
Student 
Discount off 
our everyday 

low prices, 
now thru 

September 18thl 

Atlantic's Call 54, which enables 
people to find out the name and 
address that corresponds to a 
local phone number - as long as 
both the name and address are 
listed . To get the information, a 
person calls 555-5454 and then 
dials in the phone number. 

This service is a response to the 
growth of Internet and CD-Rom 
search services, say company offi
cials. With Call 54, consumers can 
look up three listings for one 75-
cent call. 

The service leaves out all non
published information. Others 
can request that their information 
be removed from the database. 

Get Clfl lnflcd:al* dlalr 
for only $9.95 =-.... 
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BIG MIKES 
WANTS YOU! 

We are currently hiring for our store 
opening soon in CORAL VILLE as 
well as our other two locations. 

We need delivery drivers & counter help. 
We Offer ••• 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Excellent Wages 
• Rewarding Work Environment 
• Discounted Sandwiches 
• Many Opportunities for Advancement 

Other Benefits May Include ••• 
• Health Insurance 
• Paid Vacation 
• 401K 
• Flexible Savings Account 

ni 

I' 

ni 
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IOWA BOOK:: 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student I. D. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

I 
I 

I I 

8:30-9:00 I I 
10:00-6:00 ~ 

_ ... \ee~ !\.,, 0\ Mon.-Fri. 
~,~fi:J t:Jc~0 Sat. 

o\ Sun. 12:00-5:00 , 
J 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. ' 
Downtow11 Across From The Old Capitol 
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Coming back to Iowa City, the 
parking ramp of your dreams 

o, you all came back to the Paris of the 
Prairies. Of course, it's not much of a Paris 
anymore, now that they've torn down the Arc 
de Triomphe to put up a parking ramp (the 

price of progress may often seem steep, but sometimes 
you have to destroy this Paris in order to save it). 

But then, it's not much of a prairie any
more, either, now that they've killed all 
the buffalo and put up enough com fields 
to ensure that all the farmers go broke. 

But the important thing is you came 
back, even if it isn't much like Paris. Or a 
prairie. Oh, some of the locals grouse a 
bit about the town tripling in size 
overnight - but then, if they didn't have 
college students to grouse about, they'd 
just grouse about the weather. And that 
gets tedious. You can always spot the 
locals - they're the ones who wear their 
Cubs caps with the bills pointing forward 
in order to keep the sun off their beer bel
lies. 

The locals love to grouse about college 
students, especially undergraduate 
males, who tend to wear their Cubs caps 
with the bills pointing backwards in order 
to show that no way are they locals. As if 
we needed a hint. rve noticed, in my 
many years of experience, that the locals 
tend not to grouse about the college stu
dents who happen to be females. Curious. 

Of course, I have to admit that under
grad males sometimes give you good 
cause to grouse. For instance, their late
night sport, on the way home after a 
vodka-filled evening of not picking up 
women, of yanking saplings out of the 
ground. They do it to prove their man
hood, I guess. Or maybe to show their 
capacity for alcohol. Or maybe they have 
an anti-tree fetish. God knows, there are 
enough fetishes running around, looking 
fora home. 

If the undergrad males were men, of 
course, they would not be picking on 
measly saplings. Any boy can yank a 
sapling out of the ground. A real man 
would yank a 40-foot oak out of the 
ground. And then go demolish the 
Nebraska football team, single-handedly. 

Another annoying habit of the under
grad males is their tendency to consider 
all of the outdoors as their own personal 
urinals. You can always tell that the uni
versity has started up again by the sweet 
aroma of tequila-packed urine wafting 
through the late-summer night. I suppose 
that the VI will have to make an addition 
to the rhetoric cuniculum: toilet-training. 

But enough grousing. It gets tedious. 
As they say, the 
grouse is always 
greener on the 
other side of the 
fence, where the 

8£AU 
ELLIOT 

undergraduates pee. 
And tedious has been the word for this 

town while you were gone. Last summer, 
we at least had a hurricane to make 
things interesting. This summer, we had 
a heat wave, which is about as interest
ing as studying the thermodynamic cou
plings in Foucault's selection of adverbs 
in subordinate clauses. Oh, it was hot 
enough. For about six weeks, people 
stopped refening to this place as the 
Paris of the Prairies and started calling it 
Equatorial Iowa. 

The city got bored enough that it start
ed knocking down old-and-in-the-way 
buildings to put up parking ramps (see 
above). The police, with no undergrads to 
bust for PAULA, volunteered for the 
deconstruction gangs. At this rate, in a 
year or so, the city's motto will be: A 
Parking Ramp with a View: 

This parking-ramp mania is all a part 
of America's love affair with the car, I 
guess. The affair's gone on for so long 
now that the self-appointed moralists 
(approximately 37 percent of the general 
population, 96 percent of the journalists 
and 100 percent of the Stepping Up 
folks) fervently wish that America would 
do the right thing by the car and make 
an honest woman out of her - marry 
her. 

There is perhaps one bright spot in 
the parking-ramping of America. Next 
summer, when the city is bored and 
looking for a site for its next ramp, with 
any luck it'll turn its eyes to the obvious 
candidate: the Levitt Center. 

After all, it looks exactly like a park
ing ramp. 

Beau Elliot is a Dl columnist. 

Quoteworthy 
The arrest rates of all Greek rru.>mlx>rs is twice ciS 

high as rl1e level of non-Greel<s, so iL is apJ~Irent d1ac 
alcawl is an issue of abuse among fraternity rru..>rn-· 
hers. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of Tne Dally 
Iowan are those of the srgn&d 
authors Ths Datly Iowan. as a non· 
profit corporatron, does not 
e)(press oplmons on these m lters 

of /fiB Oatly Iowan The Dl wel· 
comes guest op1n1ons. submis· 
s1ons should be typed and 
signed, and hOuld not exceed 
600 words in length A brief 
blographv should accompany al 
subm1ss1ons Ths Daily lowln 
reserves the nght to edit lor 
length, lyle nd ctanty. 

f' ---
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-Phillip Jones, Ul vice president lor s1udent services, on the 
tough stance taken by the Interfraternity Council on alcohol. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current rssues wntten by readers 

House hunting~ the Clintons. 

\.00.\\0N, 
LOOJION, 
LOnllONU 

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 

SCOPE not keeping student 
interests a top priority 

I am disappointed in SCOPE, the Ul organization 
dedicated to bringing concerts to students. 
According to Pollstar.com, a Web site dedicated to 
tracking concerts throughout the world, Iowa State 
is scheduled to feature concerts by Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
Ben Harper and Ph ish in the upcoming semester
acts clearly aimed at attracting college students. 
SCOPE is countering with the Backstreet Boys, 
C~izen King and Black Eyed Peas. While the concert 
did sell out, the Backstreet Boys' target audience is 
12· and 13-year-old screaming girls. 

Ahhough C~izen King is well-known at the pre
sent time with the h~ single "Better Days," ~seems 
headed toward being a featured artist on a VH1 
"One H~ Wonders" show. Last year, on the success 
of ~s song "The Wa)J," SCOPE booked Fastball, only 
to cancel the concert at the last minute due to poor 
ticket sales. 

SCOPE should be commended lor putting 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena back on the major con
cert venue map with the successful Elton John 
show and the upcoming sold-out Backstreet 
Boys concert. However, it should focus Its 
resources on Qringing in acts that will appeal to 

the students. After all, SCOPE is funded by the stu
dents. 

Another example of how SCOPE is not acting in 
the best interest of the college students that ~ repre
sents is that the tickets for the Backstreet Boys coo
cert went on sale in the beginning weeks of August. 

This Is well before the majority of the students 
arrive on campus for the first day of classes. thus 
giving no chance for students to get tickets to the 
event 

With Iowa City missing so many concerts over 
the last few years. perhaps it is time for an examina
tion on how SCOPE IS operated. Maybe rt is time for 
a full-time employee to be hired to redirect SCOPE's 
attention to bringing in acts that directly appeal to 
the students vmo fund rt. 

Josh Tausteln 
urseoor 

Give Quayle a fair chance 
I feel that it is very unfortunate that a number of 

governors, U.S. senators and representatrles come 
out in favor of Gov. George W. Bush so early and 
before he had stated how he stood on important 
issues. The resuh was so much coverage of him by 
the news media, which was not lair to other line 
candidates for the presidency. 

As I hiM been 111 • lor a mmbef ol years I 
haw studied the recoro of litH rem (31dGites. 
Republican Dan Quay! is the most qualified to be 
president. as he served as u.s. representative aro 
senator before becoolinQ vice preslclent H was rare 
for the poblic to be told lhat Presidoot George. Bush 
and other high offi of both partles ld he 
served so vice p · and as a loyal 
adviser at 1t1e House. and was so etlectiVe as 
a persuasive ~ on 'Capitol He also repre
sented u S in rests abrOad ~ dlscussions 
with many heads of 
Su~ we are not gOIIlQ to 

and big mooey • vmo 

lffiERS to the edttOf must be sloned and must 
include the wnter's address 8tld phone number for 
verrtiCatioo. Letters shOuld not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the riohtto edit lor 
length and clanty Tile Da Iowan w\1 publish 
only one letter per atJthor per month. and etters 
wm be Chosen tor pub tlon by the editors 
according to space considerations Letters can be 
sent to The Daily Iowan t201N Commulllcations 
Center or via a-rna I to dally-io owa.edu 
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Pedro Oregon NaYar 
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<.One life cut tragically short has a deep effect on the lives of others 
n Saturday, Aug. 14, my best friend, 
Jeremiah, died from injuries sustained in a 
motorcycle wreck. We buried him last 
Wednesday. 

So this, the first column of the new 
school year, is being written from 
beneath a grief so profound I can't even 
get my mind around it, much less convey 
its weight to you all through mere words. 

The best I can do is spit out some of 
what's been making this roaring sound in 
my head for the last 10 days or so and 
hope that once you've read this, you won't 
be so startled to see dozens of people, 
including myself, walking around with 
holes through our chests where our 
hearts used to be, looking very hard for 
something we can't seem to find. 

Jeremiah Snyder was my best friend. 
My chosen brother. I loved him like I love 

·my mother and my sisters. Like I love my 
man James. I was actually madly in love 
with Jeremiah for several years before I 
pulled my head out and realized that 
we'd have been totally wrong for each 
other. But we traveled far and wide 
together, we made the scene together, 

On the 

and we - along with James - formed a 
triad of friends that I expected to be a 
part of all my life. And now it's over and I 
have no idea what to do. 

When we got back from the funeral in 
Wmterset, I found myself wandering 
aimlessly through our house, which has 
long been notorious for its dedication to 
naughtiness and revelry. Where before 
there was a pervasive feeling of warmth 
and comfort, now is only emptiness and 
inescapable grief. I can't go downstairs -
Jeremiah's picture is on the phone table. 

His coat is still on the hook by the door. 
I can't go upstairs - his room is as he 
left it. His razor and shaving cream are 
still in the medicine cabinet. His boots 
are in the hall. You can still smell his 
cologne on his pillowcases. I can't even 
flee into sleep because the pain ofhisloss 
hunts me down there, too. I close my 
eyes, and shut down for a few hours, then 
have to wake up and feel the weights 

come crashing down on me again. 
I've never lost a friend before. I don't 

know how to do this. I don't even know 
how to comfort everyone else who's suf
fering with this a.flliction. We can put. our 
arms around each other and hang on for 
all we're w01th, and we can ask each 
other how we're doing, do we need any
thing, do we need to talk - but we all 
know that the hugs are all starting to feel 
the same, what we need can never be 
given to us, and nothing we can say will 
make any difference at all in the face of 
this. 

Worse still than the sheer agony of the 
situation is now that the initial astonish
ment has abated somewhat, the stupidity 
is beginning to bubble up. I'm talking 
about the woman at the funeral home 
who took Jeremiah's mother, Julie, aside 
and told her that silly as it sounded, she 
knew how Julie felt because she'd lost 
her cat a week ago - and she loved that. 
cat more than life itself, much as J ulic 
loved her son. Or the woman down my 
street who saw the motorcycle wreck 
from her window and decided to send 
Jeremiah's mother a vivid, detailed 
account of the scene - just so Julie 

would know exactly what happened. Or 
the chick downtown who told my sister 
that she had heard that I "canied the 
basket" at Jeremiah's fWleral. 

That's casket, idiot. I was a pallbearer. 
I, and James, and six more of Jeremiah' 
people canied our 
friend's casket. We HANNAH FONS 
put it in the hearse. 
We put it over the hole in the ground. We 
laid him to rest. 

People, if you are too stupid t.o say any
thing with a shred of compa ion, k p 
your goddamn mouths shut - or I will 
shut them for you. How can you even 
presume to comment on thi ? Have you 
ever been on your knees on the concrete 
beside your best friend, staring at 
wounds so large and deep they look fake? 
Have you heard the sounds a mother 
makes when she's told her son is dying'? 
Have you sat and listened as your dear
est and closest bid pennanent fru well t.o 
one of their own? Some of you have. 
Some of you have been through vcn 
worse. The friends and family of 
Jeremiah are among you now m som' 
unholy brotherhood of pnin. 

So I don't know what all this mcM . [ Hannah Fon 1$ a 01 cotumnrst 
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"Sounds like a 
good program. If I 
drank, I would use 
lt." 

..._ Milton Htrrll 
- Ul graduatytudent 

"Yes, because It's 
more responsible and 
safer for me and other 
drivers." 

Kltl1 Hobbl 
Ul freshman 

"That's something 
I need, because 
sometimes I have a 
hard time getting 
home. " 

, S11n Spellmen 
Ul stnif 

" Probably not, 
because I walk home 
1rom the bars - so 
unless It's really cold 
out~ I would just 
walk." 

Sere Ripperger 
Ul senior 

•• No, I would prob
ably just walk home, 
becau e I am close 
enough to down· 
town." 

Jotl AMtiiOII 
Ul unror 

TheU 

H~ 

• FREEt~ 
That'~~~ 

• Low ~I 
{WfktM! 
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VIEWPOINTS 

·~Drug war casualties ignored 
.the face of suburban violence 

• tn 

t Seems li'ke every month we head. The coroner found Mr. iliegon lying face down 
on his bedroom floor. 

hear that some white male In February of1999, Willie Heard was shot after 
he responded to people breaking into his house 

kills innocent people. Tell around 1:30 on a Wednesday rooming. After "learn.-

b t · t ing" that Mr. Heard was a cocaine dealer, the police 
• me a ou 1 . simply broke down the door and yelled "freeze." 

The scary part. i that typically, authorities have Unfortunately for Mr. Heard's daughter, her father 
• knowledge about the IaUer's poumtial, bu\ do noth· went for his rifle to save her from some unknown 
, ing. Do I ref or t.o Mark Barton of Atlanta, World attacker. She saw the police shoot him in the chest. 
Church ofth Crc. tor devoWe Ben Smith? Am I No cocaine was found. Are we surprised? 
talking about youth such as Dylan Kleibold and Sadly, unknowing sleepers are not the only exter-
Eric Hnrri , or Kiplnnd Kinkel? I refer to none of nalities of the Drug War and American law enforce-
them. It would be t.oo asy t.o ----!"--~--~----- ment culture, The "shoot first, 
pick on uch mi guided souls. JOHN CALVIN JONES talk later" Prug War strategy 

I reference real traged,ies, causes the deaths of police, 
; where dt>ath! OC'CUJ1't'd because law enforcement was too. In October 1998, Thpeka, Kan., Officer 1bny 
•on the ne! I call your attention to the names Patterson was shot in the chest and killed while 
'I'yisha Mill r, Micha 1 Ealy, Jame Cooper, Amadou using a battering ram to catch a drug dealer. '1\vo 
Diallo, Patrick Bailey, Earl Faison, Junious &bert.s, officers have been killed by gun-fire in the Phoenix 
Esequiel Hernandez, Julius Thurman, Dannette area this year alone. Both cases were actions 
Danielll, Willie Heard, and Pedro Oregon. Who are . against meth dealers. (When will it happen in 
" propl ? Th y w rc innocents, never charged Iowa?) 
with crime, just hot and killed by the police. In When commenting about the high number of 
!ll()"t of th the police claimed they were police gunshot injuries (eight) around Phoenix this 
either throaU!nNI or afraid. It sounds familiar. year, Jeff Halstead, a police spo]<esman, could not 

How did Oflicer Jeffrey Gillaspie explain killing remember so many shootings in one year (Arizona 
Eric Shaw? lnnOC£'nt civilians are killed by police Republic, July 21, 1999). 

1 throughout thi rounlly, but the cases rarely make Through his comment, Sgt. Halstead demonstrat-
~ national n' - why not? ed that he may not lack a clear memory, but surely 

I beli ve part of th reason is that many of these he failed American history! In the 1920s and early 
t:BSl' are relatoo t.o the Drug War or the policing 1930s, reports of injured and murdered police were 
mind.sct crcaWd by drug prohibition. The unstated, common. I think I see a pattern. Why on earth 
,ttl well· ax·ptcd, reality of the Drug War is that the would police and "criminals" regularly engage in 
p>lice. "certain people (often black, Latino, young gunfire? Was there ever a time previous to the Drug 
and poor I as the enemy. Worse yet, oourts have War when police worried about crooks with higb-
gi\'ell police nearly absolute power to ~conduct drug powered weapons? Has America ever endured an 
lWth " w 'J"CV r or wMnever they want. AB a era when good cops had to watch their back and 
result, many people are killed when "routine" traffic wonder which corrupt cop had it in for them? 
Sop5 go "wrong" or in "botched" drug raids. Did someone say Serpico? If you think this stuff is 

l By ootcht.>d I m ··m the euphemism used by police ancient history, recall Officer Miedzianowski, ak.a. 
''spok persons to infonn the public that an innocent indicted drug kingpin ~d citizen-abuser (Chicago 

pcr'lOn wa hot and killl'<i. lronically, if a drug raid '!Hbune, April9). 
results in the d ath of a person who would other- We have a lot of violence in our country. 
wise be charged with violating the laws, or if an offi- Sometimes a man takes an ax and kills his mother-
ceria kill<'<i, tJw adjectiv "botched" is not uttered. in-law, or a white lady gives her kids a ride to the 

If on" 8Cml th lntemct, cru such as that of bottom of a lake. Those deaths may be hard to pre-
Pedro Oregon N avnJTO appear with regularity. Late vent. But the Drug War has created systematic and 
me July e'l ning, police relied on an informant's organized violence that hurts us all, police and civil-
'l!p" and int.o moon ' house. Mr. Oregon ians alike. 
bad no drugs or w a pons, just two daughters. The 
p>lice ot him from ~hind. Nine bullets were in 

' his back, nnd went through the back ofhis 
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The University of Iowa 

Hancher 

John calvin Jones is a Dl columnist. 

We are looking for a select 
group of enthusiastic 
University of Iowa 
students who interact well 
with people and enjoy the 
performing arts. 

Interviews will be held on 
August 30 & 31. 

Sign up at the Campus 
Jnfonnation Center, I¥U, 
for an interview time 
beginning Monday, 
August 23. Sign ups close 
when all interview times 
are taken. 

The Iowa Center for the Arts is an 
equal opportunity, affinnative 
action employer. United States law 
requires that all applicants must be 
able to show proofofidentlty and 
right to work in the U.S. within 3 
days of commencement of work. 

for Students 

• Low $1 monthly service fee 
(ati'Vite ftt Is ~ for tht months of June, July & Aupn!) 
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams h 

'YOU'VE. ALL BEEN 
CHOSEN FOR TH!~ 
TE"I"\ BECAUSE OF 
't'OUR TALENT ANO 
PROFES5!0NALISr-\. 

E.XCEPT FOP-. DAN, 
W~O IS A BIC 
5TUBBORN GU'( 
WHO WILL PREVENT 
OUP.. ~UCCE55. 

51-\ALL WE. 
C 0 I"\ MENCE 
i='P..ILING? 

I CAN'T 
00 WORK 
WITHOUT 
A VI5ION 
STP..iEMEN\. 

IJ 
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Wiley is on vacation. Non Sequitur will return on Sept. 6. By Thomas Boldt " 

I lW1S VOT!t> TALK 
~HOWHOSfOF 
'Til&~ KENDRA!! . ./ 

'Tills IS SO 7bTAU/t' 
COOS....SO ~XPEC2D. 
I CANr' IHMIN~ 
WHY lilW WOU£1> 
CHOOS6Hi-

/ 

_fJH, R"- I ~s 
'Till fOITbR ~D 
/.//(£ 'TiiOSi NG6ATiVE6 
NOW" 
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Crossword Edited by w iu shortz No.0713 

ACROSS 
1 Slender-waisted 

Insect 
a Pilot's spot 
t River of central 

Germany 
13 • ... ~ked in 

14 Plane measure 
11 Soprano 

Tetrazzini 
11 Rub the wrong 

way 
11 Party pooper 
11 Torcher's 

misdeed 
11 Natural 

antidepressant 
22 Compass doodle 
23 Driveway blotch 
" Hold title to 
e Atmospheric 

prefix 

11 Lawman Earp 
21 Diplomat Deane 
t1 Before. to bards 
u Sleazy paper 
34 Douglas _ 
:1a Smooth-talking 
111 Tony Kushner 

play of 1993 
•1 •ustenl" 
•t Popular card 

game 

"' _·Cat 
44 Gift-wrapping 

time, for some 
... Ancient Britons 
47 "Whisde White 

You Work" 
singer 

11 Time div. 
112 _ glance 
112 Big bird 

55 "That's 
incredible!" 

se Raymond 
Massey film of 
1~45 

eo Sword 
11 Biblical 

birthright seller 
112 Wholly absorbed 1..-1--1--

13 Oversized 
library volume 

M Actor 
Aube~onols 

55 Baseball's 
Hershlser 

ee Rind 
11 Liberal pursuits 
• Hawaii's slate 

bird 

DOWN 
1 1955 pact city 
2 Beehive 
3 Quartz material 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Hammer part 
1 Pilgrim to Mecca 
1 Flynn and others 21 Groups of bees 

7 Jacob's first wife 21 Singer McEntire 
• Plantation 21 Boer migration 

bloom 30 "Otherwise .. .' 
t Prefix w1th ~ NASA outfits 

centric 31 Cultivate 
-'-+-~""" 10 P.M. before 31 "Excuse me' 

Gladstone 37 Handle the 
t t Abstruse maps 
12 Campaigned 31 1968 Winter 
11 Landscapers' Olympics she 

l!'h::+At-.rt;;~el concems • Privately 
~1-::m: 20 General Mills 40 Eventually • 

brand become 

... Skating event 
41 Trigonometry 

ratio 
41 Staring fiercely 
... Go back Into 

business 
!10 lnflne _ (fit) 

i4 Pouts 
67 "Agreed!" 
ae Rivero! 

Flanders 
111 Much of the 

earth's core 
eo Easy dupe 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95c per minute). 
Annual subscr1ptlons are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-l·ACROSS. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5 783 
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PO~ICE 
Sean P. Partler, 19, 327 E. College St. 
Apt. 1737, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on Aug. 23 at 2:20a.m. 
Kristine M. Hewitt, 19, 815 E. 
Washington St., was charged w~h pos
session of a fictitious driver's license and 
public ' Intoxication at the corner of 
Burlington and Johnson streets on Aug. 
23 at 1 :55 a.m. 
Kevin Schuetz, 22, 613 Seventh Ave., 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule I controlled substance at 613 Seventh 
Ave. on Aug. 22 at 10:46 p.m. 
Jocalyn Bovey, 22, 613 Seventh Ave., 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule I controlled substance at 613 Seventh 
Ave. on Aug. 22 at 10:46 p.m. 
Ryan L. Megan, 22, 613 Seventh Ave., 
was charged with possession of a sched
ule I controlled substance at 613 Seventh 
Ave. on Aug. 22 at 10:46 p.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Nahlda A. Hayslett, 24, 1257 Slothower 
Road, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and careless driving at the 
intersection of Linn Street and Iowa 
Avenue on Aug. 19 at 1 :57 a.m. 
Monlque J. Vanhook, 22, Coralville, was 
charged w~h speeding at the intersection 
of Dubuque Street and Kimball Road on 
Aug. 19 at 10:58 p.m. 
Justin C. Spartls, 19, 302 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 1232, was charged with failing to 
stop at a red light and operating w~hout 
registration at the intersection of 
Riverside Drive and Iowa Avenue on Aug. 
19 at 11:38 p.m. 
Robert G. Hards, 45, Delaware, Ohio, 
was charged with excessive speed at the 
intersection of Dubuque Street and Park 
Road on Aug. 20 at 12:13 a.m. 
Joshua P. Buchman, 18, Currier 
Residence Hall Room N221 , was charged 
with possession of schedule I controlled 
substance at Currier Hall Room N221 on 
Aug. 20 at 1 :24 a.m. 
Matthew R. Stahl, 18, Currier Residence 
Hall Room N315, was charged w~h pub
lic intoxication at Stanley Residence Hall 
on Aug. 20 at 2:18a.m. 
Melanie E. Mathes, 19, Wellman, Iowa, 
was charged w~h driving under suspen
ston at the intersection of Mormon Trek 

. Boulevard and Melrose Avenue on Aug. 
20 at 3:48 a.m. 
Justin l. Tigges, 20, Currier Residence 
Hall Room E129, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the corner of Clinton and Davenport 
streets on Aug. 21 at 2 a.m. 
John R. Rodriguez, 28, Katy, Texas, was 
charged with possession of an open con
tainer at the corner of Clinton and 
Davenport streets on Aug. 21 at 1:13 a.m. 
Raymond D. Turano, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Clinton and Davenport streets on Aug. 21 
at 1:13 a.m. 

' Bradley J. Debner, 19, Keosauqua, iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
unlawful use of a driver's license at Burge 
Residence Hall on Aug. 21 at 2:12a.m. 
Matthew M. Himes, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the Department of Public Safety 
on Aug. 21 at 4:55a.m. 
Rachel M. Hawkins, 18, 60 Penfro Drive, 
was charged with failure to have insurance 
at the intersection of Riverside Drive and 
Grand Avenue on Aug. 21 at 12:42 a.m. 
Katie L. Jaeger, Dubuque, was charged 
with speeding at the intersection of 
Hawkins Drive and the commuter lot on 
Aug. 22 at 1:44 a.m. 
William A. Berg, 20, 303 N. Riverside 
Drive, was charged with public intoxica
tion at the corner of Madison and Market 
streets on Aug. 22 at 12:39 a.m. 
Kilt K. Gunderson, 25, 305 Douglas Court, 
was charged with failure to use a seatbeH at 

' the Intersection of Washington and 
Madison streets on Aug. 22 at 12:51 a.m. 
Akhll B. Desai, 18, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 1304, was charged with public 
intoxication at Stanley Residence Hall on 
Aug. 22 at 3:04 a.m. 

-complied by Gil Levy 

ISU raves about 'Boy 
· Scout' dorm 

AMES, (>AP) - Residents of newly 
remodeled Maple Hall at Iowa State 
University can't drink beer, can't smoke 
cigarettes, and can't let their grades 
sfide - and It's still the most popular 
dormitory. 

·it's so popular that ISU had to turn 
more than 700 students away. • 

The popularity is proof to Randy 
Alexander, Iowa State's residence 
director, that emancipated collage kids 
still want structure and rules. 

At the very least, they're willing to 
put up with the rules for a chance at 
watt-to-wall carpeting and freshly paint
ed rooms. 

"They said nobody was going to live 
there except a bunch of Boy Scouts," 

• Alexander said. "Well, apparently, there 
are a lot of Scouts coming to Maple 
Hall. We could have filled three build
ings with the stu~nts who wanted in.• 

Maple Hall houses 500 students. II 
was closed last year for the $15.7 mil
lion renovation and reopened Monday 
for the start of the 1999·2000 school 
year. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Kevin J. Dolan, Hillcrest 
Residence Hall Room N010, was fined 
$145. 
Disorderly conduct - Christopher M. 
Eichhorn, was fined $90; Paul J. Brown, 
Wausau, Wis., was fined $90; Noah W. 
Clark, Des Moines, was fined $90. 
Public intoxication - James M. Fritz, 
address unknown, was fined $90; Eldon 
J. Lerner, Coralville, was fined $90; 
Joshua E. Hermann, Macomb, Ill., was 
fined $90; John J. Albers, Cedar Rapids, 
was fined $90; William A. Berg, 303 N. 
Riverside Drive, was fined $90; Noah W. 
Clark, Des Moines, was fined $90; Kelly 

\ CITY a STATE 

M. Collins, 2151 Keokuk St., was fined 
$90; Akhil B. Desai, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 1304, was fined $90; John E. 
Morning, North. Liberty, was fined $90. 
Obstructing ot11ce11 - Kevin J. Dolan, 
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N010, was 
fined $90. 
Unlawful use ot a driver'• license -
Kevin J. Dolan, Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Room N01 0, was fined $112.50. 
Harassment, third degree - Shaun E. 
Fox, address unknown, was fined $90. 
District 
Violation of parole - Carrie A. 
Machado, Coralville, no preliminary hear
ing has been set. 
Theft, second degree - Matthew J. 
Bean, Coralville, preliminary hearing has 

been set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.; Nick R. 
McDowell, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
has been set for sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 
Theft, third degree- Susan A. Hanson, 
849 Sandusky Ave., no preliminary hear
ing has been set. 
Manufacturing of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Ryan L. Megan, 
1310 Yewell St.. preliminary hearing has 
been set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.; Jocelyn 
Bovey, 1310 Yewell St., preliminary hear
ing has been set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Ryan L. Megan, 1310 
Yewell St., preliminary hearing has been 
set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.; Jocelyn Bovey, 
1310 Yewell St., preliminary hearing has 
been set for Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.; Kevin 
Schuetz, 613 Seventh Ave., preliminary 

hearing has been set for Sept 9 at 2 p.m. 
Public Intoxication, third and IUbll· 
quent orte111e- Murray G. Adams, 416 
S. Dodge St. Apt. 4, no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set. 
Assault causina Injury, domestic -
Thomas Mendez, 222 E. Market St. Apt 
25, preliminary hearing has been Set for 
Aug. 31 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated - Matthew 
C. Akers, Coralville, no preliminary hear
ing has been set; Lucas M. Cookman, 130 
E. Jefferson St. Apt. 6, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Todd J. Dickerson, 
Newton, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Kelly A. Kann, 625 S. Clinton St 
Apt. 14, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Michael J. Lortz, Millersburg, Iowa, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; Clint 

o. Willcox, Riverside, no prellmlna~ 
hearing has been set. 
Driving wtllle blmd - Craig S. Kendal 
Coralville, preliminary hearing has ~ 
set for Sept. 1 at 2 p.m. 
Driving under .,..naton - Kelly J. 
Lucy, North liberty, preliminary hearing 
haS been set for Sept 1 at 2 p.m. 
Drtvtng wtllle llcen~~ It moktd-Kelly 
J. Lucy, North Liberty, preliminary hear
Ing has been set for Sept. 1 at 2 p.m. 
Aaault Of a peace Officer- Marko 
Paulsen, North Liberty, no pretimlna~ 
heanng has been set. 
Criminal mischief, fourll dttrtt -
Bartoo W. Smith. 619 N. Johnson St., no 
prehmmaiY hearing has been set. 

- complltd t.y Kelly WIIIGn 

Why so many 

. ' 

students buy their 
textbooks from us! 

I Find your books easily! 

2 

• We're your official on-campus source for textbooks. 

' 

More used books! 
• We offer an extensive selection of used books for your 

c\asses, at 15% Off new book pr\c.es. 

3 Convenient buyback! 
• Textbook buyback is conveniently offered at the beginning and 
end of each semester, also twice a year at selected sites. 

4 Walk-in refunds! 
• Dropping a classl No need to pack a box or find a way to 

ship it. Just bring back your book and your receipt 
Deadlines are clearly posted . 

. 5 Hassle-free checkout! 
• Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit 
cards, as well as your student I D. 

6 One-stop shopping! 
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks, Hawkeye 
apparel, electronia, so~re, and much more! 

' 

Now pnline textbook ordering! 
w w w •· b o o k • u I o w a • e d u 

~ Universit · Book·Store Ll.dJ Iowa Memorial Union · Ground &. First Floors 
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Dl SPORTS DESK 

Headlines: Badger fullback charged with assault, burglary, Page 2B • Blue Jays best Athletics in battle between wild card hopefuls, Page 3B • Cyclone~ yet to name starter, Page 4B 

~ 

ON THE AIR 
Mlln Event 

Till E•,.t: Baseball, San 
FranJsco at Cnlcaoo. 
1 pm FowJCtu 
Till 1111..,: This oarne is 
~ nu•otess. bul wa!Ch and 
see ~ Sammy 5osa wUI 
lattlch anoll'tllat¥,1 oan onto 
Waveland A~ 

WIBA 
6 p m. Chat IOite al OeliOII, ESPN 
8 p m ~rarrento a1 Los Anoetes ESPN 

Baseball 
6 p m Wtute SOJ I Devil Rays, Fox/Chi. 
7 pm Reds at Braves. TBS 

When was the last time a Canadian team 
made ~ to the Little League World Series 
Championship? Sit lnJWir. Pill 28. 

0 
BASEBALL 
M0111rtal 11 Baltimore 4 
St. Louis 7 Kansas Crty 2 
Arlz0111 2 Boston 4 
PttsborVh 1 Mrnnesoaa 1 
Atlanta 6 New York 21 
Crncinnalt 2 Texas 3 
New Yort 3 San Francisco 
Houston 2 at Chicago, ppd, 

Sla Diego 7 Oetrorl 
Pht'lad lphla 6 at Anaherm late 
Torooto I Cleveland 
Oalland ~ at Seattle late 
C~lcago 10 Los Angeles 
Til!lpa Bay 2 al MJiwaukee late 

NFl PRESEASON 
Greu Bay 27 Sle NFL Preseason 
Denver 12 atance. Page 28 

' ~~----~----------------~ 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Jones settles 
for bronze in 
long jump 
I A controversial long jump 
ended with Marion Jones 
holding the bronze medal. 

ly llrt R1111thll 
Associated Press 

EVILLE, Spain - There'll be 
no four gold tnL-dnls for Marion 
Jon ... not this time. 

Her arnbitiou plans at the 
World Championship were shat
tered Mondn)' ,_ __ ""...,.....,..,..._ 

night when 
she finish ·d 
third in a long 
jiUnp compcti· 
tion that 
end d with a 
controv ny 
that gav ho t 
Spnm tla firat 
gold m •dal 
ever tn the '----J•o'-n-ti--U-J 
Olympic or 
World Championships. 

•1 hav no excu , .. Jon said 
after losing forth • third consecu
tlv tam in her weakc t event. •1 
Wanlt·d to come hf're and do every 
event I wa nwrcd in. !t didn't 
hapflt'n t..lday. 

"1 t my goals v ry high. Of 
cour l'm dtsappointed• I need to 
go back to th dr wing board and 
g l ready for nl•xt year. I need to 
work on my t hnique. My spe· 
clalty is running. 

"People can't und rstand that 
wh n I'm ntered in four events 
I'm not oing to uy I'm going to 
win thrc golds and a bronze." 

Jon s, wtlh a career·best 23 
~ t, 11 • inches In the long jump, 
n ver got untrncked this time. 
a r \)(' t ffort was 1'· feet short 
or that 22-6. 

N xt y ar, Jonetl has even high· 
er ellp(•ctation . Sh already has 
laid her intention le to win five 
aolda at the Sydney Olympica. 

See TRACK a AELD, Page 58 

IOWA FOOTBALL 1999 . . ~ 

Injury forces sixth-year senior Rollins to q.uit team 
• After fight
ing for a sixth 
season of eli
gibility, Vernon 
Rollins' knee 
will prevent 
him from 
finishing his 
career at Iowa. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

The Hawkeye football career of 
Vernon Rollins has come to an end. 

Rollins announced Monday that he 
was ending his playing days, after 
realizing his knee injury was too 
severe for him to play again. The 
sixth-year senior linebacker had been 
trying to rehabilitate his left knee, 
which he blew out early in the 1997 
season. 

Rollins had been practicing with 
Iowa in hopes of returning to a limit
ed role on the Iowa defense this fall. 
Unfortunately, the knee didn't 
respond the way that he had hoped, 

forcing him to finish his playing days. 
"It felt like physically, I couldn't 

help this team 
playing-wise, at 
this time," Rollins 
said. "My knee is 
fine ifl was a reg
ular person, but to 
play football on it, 
it wasn't fine." 

Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz expressed 
dismay at the 
news. _..._R--'=11::..1- --

"We're all very 0 ns 
disappointed for Vernon because of how 
hard he's worked," Ferentz said. 
"Despite a great effort on Vernon's part, 

the knee hasn't responded to treatment 
the way we would have liked." 

Rollins had applied for, and 
received, a sixth year of eligibility 
from the NCAA. At the Iowa media 
day in early August, Rollins said his 
knee was 80-percent healthy, and he 
planned to get on the field as much as 
he could. But as much as he could 
turned out to be none. 

"If I could have done one-third of 
what I used to do, I would have 
played," Rollins said. "But I couldn't 
even do that. I really felt like I could
n't go like I used to." 

Rollins was on track to become one 
of Iowa's best players before the knee 
injury derailed those plans. He start· 

ed every game of his Iowa career and 
earned honorhble All-Big Ten honors 
in 1996. 

Rollins will stay with the team as a 
student assistant, which will allow 
him to be remain a team leader. 

"I came to get a degree and play 
football," Rollins said. "I can't play 
football, but I got my degree (in ele
mentary education) so I can go on 
from this." 

Rollins said that despite the recent 
string of bad news, the team won't be 
affected. 

"This team isn't going to fall apart 
just because Ryan (Loftin) and I 
aren't here," he said. "It's going to 
keep going after I'm gone." 

"People want to make it into a bigger battle than it is. We're just 
three guys trying to play college football." - Kyle McCann 

Crockett, 
Betts shine 
in lackluster 
offense 

Justin O'Brien/The Daily Iowan 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Battles for playing time in football 
can cause hard feelings ltmong team
mates. Don't tell that to Ladell Betts 
and Robbie Crockett, though. 

Although the two are best friends, 
"like brothers," according to Crockett, 
they both say that no matter who the 
starting halfback is, there will be no 
grudges held. 

"It's something we both knew when 
we came here," Crockett said of the 
position battle. 
"That just comes 
with football, 
and apparently, 
best friends 
share the same 
positiop a lot. It 
sucks, but what 
can you do?" 

Betts says 
that their bat
tles in practice 
haven't affected 
the duo's rela
tionship. 

"We're room

Competition 
ju.st comes With 
football, and 
apparently, best 
friends share 
the same post
tion a lot. It 
sucks, but 
what can you 
do! 

mates now, and - Robbie CrockeH 
we go back, we 
laugh abo11t 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz stands with quarterbacks Kyle McCann, Scott Mullen and Randy Reiners at Iowa football media day on Aug. 11. · stuff, we have fun with it," Betts said. 
"You know, it's just competition. You 
see the best come out in people when 
there's competition." 

11 days, three men, one poSition Betts set a freshman rushing 
record last year with 679 ya.rds, 
including 151 against Indiana, but he 
will be pushed for playing time by the 
speedy Crockett. 

Fact: Randy 
Reiners is sus
pended for the 
season opener 
Sept. 4. 

Impact: Reiners 
is trying to 
stay in the 
mix for the 
starting role, 
while Kyle 
McCann and 
Scott Mullen 
battle for the 
Nebraska 
start. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Kyle McCann looked at the ground 
and shook his head at Hawkeye 
media day. For more than an hour, 
he'd been drilled in every direction 
about who will be Iowa's starting 
quarterback. 

McCann, Scott Mullen and Randy 
Reiners are all candidates for the 
starting job. While the competition 
has become intense, the three con
cede that there is nothing tlnusualln 
terms of the so-called "battle." 

"People want to make it into a big
ger battle than it is;" McCann said. 
"We're just three guys trying to play 
college footbaU." 

At meetings and in practice, 
Mullen said the quarterbacks help 
each other through problems and 
learn from each other, much like any 
group of teammates would. 

"We have your average teammate 

• T~ls rs 1~ second rna to-part series leadrng up to 
the llrst regular-season game lor 1~ Iowa lootballteam 

TIIII Wttk ltd Wttk: 
Mon .. C*" F nil Mon · flecehtrs 
Today: Ttt OHIIie Tues I nle Unemen 
Wed.: The Defense Wid.: Nebr ~ 
Thurs.:

1
Sj11Jciallelfls T!1urs.: Iowa A to Z Newcombe 

Fri.: The Big Ten Fri.: Pregame 
-. 

relationship," Mullen said. "We are 
always teammates no matter what 
the battle is." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said he 
hopes one of the three Will emerge as 
the starting quarterback early in fall 
practice. He said a decision as to who 
will be the starter will be made with
in the frrst few weeks of practice. 

However, if two of the quarterbacks 
are dead even at the end of fall camp, 
Iowa may entertain the possibility of 
rotating the two quarterbacks, simi
lar to how Ohio State did with 
Stanley Jackson and Joe Germaine in 
1997-98. 

"It's probably not ideaf, but it is 
something we would not rule out 
doing," Ferentz said. "I'd prefer it 
didn't happen because quarterback is 
a leadership position." 

Ferentz's options for starting quar
terback are do~l\ to two, at least for 
the season-opener against Nebraska. 
In June, Randy Reiners was arrested 

It really is an open battle. 
(Randy Reiners) will be back for 
the second game. 

-ScoH Mullen 

for public intoxication and suspended 
for the first game. 

Even though Reiners is unavail
able for the opener, tb'e quarterbacks 
say the race still involves three peo
ple. 

"It really is an open battle,~ Mullen 
said, "He will be back for the second 
game." 

Ferentz said Reiners will be 
involved in the.rotation during early 
periods of fall practice, but will be 
moved to scout team quarterback 
wpen the Hawkeyes start preparing 

See QUARTERBACKS, Page 3B 

In limited playing time last season, 
Crockett rushed for two touchdowns 
and 57 yards ·on seven carries. He 
started his Iowa career off with a 
bang, going for a 30-yard touchdown 
on his first career carry at Purdue. 

"I was really impressed with 
Robbie this spring, as was the entire 
staff," coach Kirk Ferentz said. "He's 
extremely hard working and tough, 
and we've got great faith and confi
dence in him." 

Here's a look at the rest of the 
offense, position-by-position: 

Offensive line 
This is a make-or-break position for the 

Hawkeyes. The line lacks both experience and 
depth, as it has been racked by injuries and 
departures this summer. Tackle Ben Sobieskl will 
miss the season following shoulder surgerY. In 
addition. nght guard Kyle Trippeer is recovering 

See OF~NSE, Page 58 

The Qpposillon at 
Quarterback 

sophomore, started eight games in 
1997, but broke his collarbone and red
shilled in 1998. 

O~lo State: Austin Moherman, sopho
more, one-career pass attempt. 
Illinois: Kurt Kittner, sophomore. has 
five starts. And senior Kirk Johnson. 
could also see time. He had tour starts 
last season. 

A list of opposino quarterbacks and 
their experience · 
llebr11kl: Juniors Bobby Newcombe or 
Eric Crooch will probably share time. Bolh 
started six games lasl season. 
IIWI Statt: Sage Aosenfels or 
Derrick Walker, both juniors, neither 
have any D-1 starting experience. 

• l ortHnl lll10ll: Chris Flnlan, 

'6 

Mlchltan State: Bill Burke, senior, 
second season as a starter. 
Ptnn Stitt : Kevin Thompson, senior, 
second season as a starter. 
IDrtllwntn: Nick Kreinbrink. 
junior, first season ~s a starter. 
lnlll111: Antwaan Randle El, sopho
more. second year as a starter. He may 
be the best in the Big_Ten this year. 

f 

Wisconsin: Senior Scott Kavanagh or 
redshirt freshman Brooks Bollinger 
could see lime. Neither have any start
ing experience. 
MlnntiOtl: Billy Cockerham. senior, 
started eight games last season. 

J 

Randle El 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS QUIZ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
E91 Division N..,.,!J 
Born on 
Tolonto 
~Umore 
Tlfn Bay 
Cl"',. Division 

~
eland 

c cago 
nesota 

¥oll 
~asC•IY 
Was! Division 
T•u 
elkland 
statue 
AQ.flelm 
Svnday'a Gamn 

! pa Bay 2, K. ansas C1ry 1 
ltlfflOre 9, Chicago 4 

or1c 5, M•mesoca 3 
Oet.ulrid 4, T01on1o 3 
,.. • ., 6, Boston 0 
Olltro•l 12, Anaheim 3 

W L Pet. 
76 48 613 
68 57 .544 
67 60 .528 
56 68 .452 
55 70 .440 
W l Pel 
76 47 .618 
60 64 .484 
51 72 .415 
49 74 .398 
49 75 395 
W l Pel 
75 51 .595 
68 57 .544 
60 63 . .we 
50 73 .407 

Oeveland 7, Seanle 4, 10 Innings 
!lo!\tay'a Gamet 
~- Gamn Not Included 
~ 1 9, Oakland 4 

go 1 0, Tampa Bay 2 
re 4, Kanaas C;ry 2 
4, MIMMOII 1 

'l'o.t 21, Texas 3 
~roll Anaheim, (n) 
llevela<Jj at Seanla, (n) 
lbdty'tOamn 

Gl 
-
8'• 
10\ 
20 
21 '. 
GB 

16'. 
25 
27 
27'. 
GB 

a·. 
13'• 
23', 

<;to (Parque 9-9) at Tampa Bay (Alvarez 7-6), 6:06 

E' ton (Martinez 17·4) at M•nnesota (Ryan().()), 7:05p.m. 
omo,. (J.Johnson 4·7) at Kansas Cory (Stein 0.0), 7:06 

d.m 
141...-.roile (Cone 11-7) al Texas (MO<gan 12·8), 7:35p.m. 
ToiPIIIll (Hentgen 7·10) at Anaheim (Onlz 1·0), 9:05p.m. 
~leveland (Ka"ay 10.1) at Oakland (Hudson 8·1). 9.05 
jl.ffi. 
tletroll (jllalr 1·9) al Seallfe (FrGarda 12·7), 9:05p.m. 
Wedneaday't Gamea 

! land at Oakland, 3:05 p.m 
go at Tampa Bay, 6:05 p,m. 

on at Monnesota, 7:06 p.m 
8altim018 al Kansas Clry, 7:05 p.m. 
!'lew Yor1c at Texas, 7:35pm 
lbronto al Anaheim, 9:05 p.m. 
Oetron 11 Saatlle, 9:35 p.m 

~MJONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
EaatDMaion w L 

lfllnl~ 78 49 
77 49 

adelphia 65 59 
treat 51 73 

'-torlcla 50 73 
<;enlral Division w l 
l!ouston 75 51 
l•ntinnall 73 50 
I LOUIS 63 63 

flollsburgh 61 64 
j,ltiwlut<ee 55 67 

~~n:vislon 52 70 
w L 

ana 73 52 
an Franosco 64 59 

Pel. GB 
.614 -
.611 ' . 
.624 11 ,, 
.411 25'• 
.407 26 
Pel GB 
.595 -
.593 ' . 
.500 12 
.486 13', 
.451 18 
.426 21 
Pet. GB 
.584 
.520 8 

Los Angeles 
San O.ego 
ColoradO 
Sundly'o Gwn• 

56 68 
56 89 
56 70 

New Voile 8, St l.Duls 7, 1st game 
St Louis 7, New Yor1c 5, 2nd game 
AHanta 3, Sen Diego 2 
"'\zona 7, Ptllsburgh 5 
Los AnQeles 9, Pt\~adelph\a 7 
C\ncnnali 4, Monlreal3, tt Innings 
ColoradO 3, Chicago 2 
San Frandsoo 7, Motwau~" 3 
Houston at Florida, ppd , rain 
Monday Gwn" 
Late G~me Nol Included 
Montreal 11 , St Louis 7 
Arizona 2, P1~sburgh 1 
Atlanta 6. CtndnnaU 2 
New Voile 3, Houslon 2 
Sen Diego 7, PhKadalphla 6 
Sen Frandsoo at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Los Angeles at Mdwaukee, (n) 
Only games schf(luled 
Today'o Gameo 

.452 16'• 
,448 17 
.444 17'. 

Sen Francisco (Orllz 14-8) al Chlcaoo (Lorraine H ), 1 :20 
p.m. 
Si. Louts (Bononfleld 1 6-5) at Montreal (Vazquez 6-6), 
6'05p.m. 
Arizona (Banas 8·11) al FlOrida (Nunez 5·5), 6:05p.m. 
ColoradO (Bohanon 10.10) at Pottsbulgh (Benson tO. tO), 
6:05p.m. 
San Diego (Spencer o-6) at Philadelphia (Byrd t3·6), 6:35 
p.m. 
Houston (Hamplon 16·3) 11 New Yor1c (Yoshll 8-8), 8:40 
p.m 
Cincinnati (Harnisch 13·6) al Allanta (Smaltz 8-6), 6:40 
p.m. 
Los AngeleS (Judd 1·1) at Molwaukae (KariB-10), 7:05 p.m 
Wednesday'o Gamet 
9an Francsoo al Chicago, 2, 11:05 a.m. 
Sen Otego II Philadelphia, 12:05 p.m. 
ClncnnaH at Allan1a, 12:10 p m. 
Los Angeles at Molwaukee, 1.05 p.m. 
St. Louis at Montreal, 6:05 p m. 
Arizona at Ftolida, 6:05p.m. 
ColoradO at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m. 
Hovston at New Yor1c. 6:40 p.m. 

LITTLE LEAGUE GLANCE 
Sunday, Aug. 22 
Osaka. Japan 7, Vicloria, Brlttsh Columbia 3 
Toms River, N J. 6, Phenbo City, Ala, 0 
Monday, Avg. 23 
Yabucoa. Pueno Rico 6, Victoria, Bntisn Columbia 4 
Phenix Clly, Ala 5, Brown~burg, Ind. 4 
Osaka, Japan 5, Ramslein AFB. Germany 2 
Toms River, NJ 4, Boise, Idaho 0 
Todoy, Aug. 24 
Yabucoa. Puerto Rico vs. Osaka, Japan, 10 a rn. 
Brownsburg, Ind. vs Toms RIVer, N.J., 1 p.m. 
Ramsteln AFB, Germany vs. Vldorla, Bribsh Columbia, 4 
p.m. 
Boise, Idaho vs Phenix Cily, Ala , 7 p.m. 
Wednetday, Aug. 25 
Yabucoa, P\lerlo Rico vs. Ramsteln AFB, Germany, 4 p.m. 
Boise, Idaho vs. Brownsbull), Ind .. 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 26 
lnternallonal Championship Game, 3:30 p.m. 
u.s. ChamPionship Game, 7 p.m. 
Stlurday, Aug. 28 
U.S. Champion vs. lnlemallonal Champion, 3 30 p.m. 

NFL PRESEASON GLANCE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaal WLTPelPFPA 
lndoanapohs 2 1 0 667 63 33 
Buffalo • 1 1 0 .500 43 30 

Miami 0 .500 27 36 
New England 0 .500 48 34 
N.Y. Jels 0 .500 26 36 
Centr_. 
Ba~lmore 2 0 0 1.000 29 13 
Jacksonvl"e t ' 0 .500 55 37 
Pittsbull)h ' ' 0 .500 43 43 
Cleveland 1 2 0 .333 40 71 
C\ncln'tla\1 0 2 0 .000 t7 36 
Tennessee 0 2 0 .000 37 49 
Woat 
Oakland 2 0 0 1.000 28 20 
Denver 2 ' 0 667 70 M 
Kansas City 1 1 0 .500 29 37 
Seallle 0 2 0 .000 33 48 
SenOiego 0 3 ·0 .000 51 84 
HAnoNALCONf!A!NCE 
Easl w L T Pet. PF PA 
N.Y Giants 2 0 0 1.000 63 41 
Washlnglon 2 0 0 1.000 40 33 
Mzona 1 t 0 .soo 34 55 
Pholadelphla 0 2 0 000 16 20 
Dallas 0 3 0 .000 34 64 
Central 
Green Bay 0 0 1.000 54 28 
Tampa Bey 0 0 1.000 47 10 
Chicago 1 0 .687 70 60 
Delrolt 1 0 500 47 35 
Minnesota 1 0 .500 45 53 
W.ll1 
San Frandsco 2 0 0 1000 55 47 
AllaniB 1 1 0 .500 41 50 
Carolina 1 1 0 .500 30 48 
New O~eans 1 1 0 .500 33 51 
Sl Louis 0 2 0 000 41 58 
Sllurday's Gameo 
Minnesota 24, Cleveland 17 
N.Y. Giants 27, JaCkSonlliUe 20 
BaJUmo,. 19, Allanla, 8 
Chicago 38. Sl. l.Duls 24 
lnGianapoiiS 37, New Orleans 7 
New England 34, Daftas 14 
Tampa Bay t7, Kansas Ctty 7 
Miami 13, San Olego 10 
Monday's Garne 
Green Bay 27, Denver 12 
Thuraday'a Gam• 
Kansas City at JaCksonvltle. 7 p.m 
Philadelphia at Minnesota, 7 p m. 
Friday's Game 
Allanta at Tennessee. 7 p m 
Salurd•V'• Gamas 
Dei roll at Miami, 6 p.m. 
Carolina at Baltimore, 6:30pm. 
Buffalo a1 Cindnnafl, 6:30 p.m. 
Washinglon at Pdtsburgh, 6:30 p m 
Chocago at Cleveland, 7 p.m. 
Green Bey at New Or1eans, 7 p.m. 
N Y. Jets at N Y Giants, 7 p.m 
San Oiago at Sl. Louts, 7 p m 
New Englll\d at Tampa Bey. 7 p.m. 
Arizona at Seatue, 9 p m 
Sunda~·· Garno 
Denve< at Dallas. 7 p.m. 

TRANSAC110NS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Agreed to terms With LHP 
Richard Stahl. 
BOSTON RED SOK-Piaoed RHP Brei Sabei!\agen on 
the t5·day disabled US1, retroactive to Aug 18 ACIIYated 
OF Damon BulotU ITDm the 15-<!ly cllllllltd liSt Optioned 
RHP Bnan Rose to Pawtucket ol the International league. 
Recaned RHP Tomoklzu Ohl<a !rom Pawtucket. 
KANSAS CITY ROY Al.S--Piaced 2B Catlos Febles on the 
15-dey disabled list 

of--_,.....,.__-------- SPORTSWATCH --~--
Tears, lots of laughter 
~t memorial for Perrot 

HOUSTON (AP) -There were !ears but 
~ttle mourning Monday as fans, family and 

im-Perrot's Houslon Comets teammates 
Q laughed and wept while they relived 
apl!cial moments from the feisty point 
Ouard's all-too-short life. 

'I wouldrl't be here today if she hadn'l 
fought me," joked a misty-eyed Comets 
Coach Va~ Chancell.or, who recalled for the 
~ ,000 allen ding lhe Second Baptisl Church 
memorial service how he "mis-coached' 
Perrpt their first year togelher. 

Diagnosed with cancer last February, 
Perro! died in Houston on Thursday. A pri· 
vale burial in her hometown was scheduled 
for today. 

Before and after her diagnosis, Perrot 
made more than 200 pub I ic appearances, 
often al schools, where she slressed the 
importance of working hard to achieve life~ 
long goals. 

Filling the pews Monday were hundreds of 
farnf, many wearing the Comets' lrademark 
red, or carrying Comet mementos. 

'She was a motivator,' explained 12-year
old Christopher Miller, whose own cancer In 

Ollwer nominated for 
Wooden Award 
AMES (AP) - Iowa State's Marcus Fizer 

and Jowa's Dean Oliver have been ranked 
among lhe nalion's 
top 50 college bas· 
~etball players by 
tfie John R. Wooden 
AWard Committee. 

Ttl$ Wooden 
· AWard, named alter 

the former UCLA 
c08ch, is presented 
annually to the 
nation's lop player. 

The top 50 players Oliver 
were considered for the committee's 25· 
member preseason All-America learn, which 
Fizer and Oliver did nol make. 

now in remission. Holding a basketball 
Perrot had autographed for him last fall, he 
said: "She motivated me to stay strong.' 

Brady voted tri·captain 
but still not starting 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.-Quarterback Tom 
Brady has been voted a tri-captain by his 
Michigan football teammates, an honor he 
calls the greatest he's ever received. 

But coach Lloyd Carr says it won't have 
any bearing on his decision whether Brady 
or Drew Henson will be lhe starting quarter
back when the No.8 Wolverines open their 
season Sept. 4 at home against Notre Dame. 

"None," Carr told reporters at a Monday 
media briefing. ·Absolutely none: 

Carr apparently will stick to his original 
plan and not decide on the quarterback until 
a week before the opener. The Wolverines 
are scheduled for their last preseason scrim· 
mage Friday. 

Badger charged with 
assault, burglary 

MADISON, Wis. - University of 
Wisconsin freshman fullback Jael Speights 
was charged Monday with two counts of 
second-degree sexual assaull and one count 

Fizer, a 6-foot-8 junior, led lhe Big 12 in 
scoring lasl season with an 18-point aver
age, the firsllowa Stale player lo lead the 
league since JeH Grayer in 1988. He also 
averaged 7.6 rebounds and was a first-team 
all-conference selection. 

With 14 points, Fizer will become the 21st 
Iowa State player to score 1,000 in his 
career. 

Oliver, a 5-11 junior, led Iowa In scoring 
(11.9), assists (4.5) and steals (1.7) last 
season as lhe Hawkeyes reached the region· 
al semifinals in the NCAA tournament. 

Patterson brings a more 
balanced offense 

MACOMB, Ill. - Western Illinois has a 
new foolball coach and a new offensive 
style. It hopes, however, no! to change Its 
recenl winning tradition. , 

of burglary, officials said. 
Speights, 18, of Zion, Ill., was arrested 

Friday at the football team's practice facility 
tor allegedly enlering a woman's apartment 
on July 31 and assaulting her, police said. 
He was being held on $15,000 bond. 

Speights was suspended from the 
Wisconsin football team indefinitely. 

Marino takes stand In 
Martin's defense 

MIAMI - Miami Dolphins quarterback 
Dan Marino called teammate Tony Martin a 
"good person' during teslimony in the 
receiver's trial on money-laundering 
charges. ' 

'He's a loyal teammate, ' the NFL's all-time 
leading passer said during his five-minute 
testimony. 'I don't believe Tony to be some
one that would willingly commit a crime.· 

Former Dolphins receiver Nat Moore was 
anolher of three character witnesses called 
by Martin's defense, which rested his case 
after less than 30 minutes. 

Martin is being tried alongside Rickey 
Brownlee, who served seven years in prison 
for two 1980s drug convictions, in a case 
centering on Brownlee's alleged drug activi· 
ties from 1994 to 1997. 

The Leathernecks made it to the Div. 1-AA 
semifinals last season after winning their 
second straighl Gateway Conference Iitie. 
Then coach Randy Ball left WIU tor 
Southwest Missouri State. 

Former Iowa offensive coordinator Don 
Patterson replaced Ball and brought with 
him to Macomb a new offensive style -
more balanced between running and pass
ing. Bul Patterson said instead of throwing 
away everything Ball did at WIU, he will 
simply add a few twists. Ball had a more 
run-oriented attack. 

'The style of play will be simi lar to what we 
always used at Iowa," Patterson said. "Those 
familiar with Iowa football know we stand the 
tight end up. He'll be an integral part of our 
passing game. But we'll spread the ball to all 
five receivers.' 

TORONTO BLUE JoWS-Sent RHP Pat ~ynch to the 
ColoradO ROCklee 10 complete lha B~an McRHIIIde. 
Nllllonal League 
ATLANTA BRAVEs-Named Rick Adair minor lugue 
pitChing coordinator. 
FLORIDA MAALINs-Reca"ld LHP Vic Dartnsbouro 
lrom C&loaJY ol the Pacll\c Coa11 League. Optioned LHP 
Jeaus Sandlez lo Calgary Named Julio G Rebun J• vice 
presldenl ol aalel and m•"'•llng. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILL1Es-Putcnased 11\e oonlract o4 
RHP Joe Grahe tr01n Scranton Wilkea·Bina ol the 
International League. Optioned LHP Anthony Shumal<er to 
Saw\ ton. 
ST LOUIS CAROINAL5-Purdlned lht 00<1tract 01 LHP 
RiCk Anluellrom Memphis ol tht PCL. Optioned AMP RICk 
Heiserman 10 Memphis. 
FOOTBALL 
Ntllonal Fooll!_.l L•gue 
ATLANTA FALCONs-cut WR Corey Allen, FB Eric Lena, 
K Mike Panasuk. LB Brandon Ayanb8dej0, OT Octallioul 
Bishop, RB Sieve Hooklln, S Eric Thigpen, OG Ben 
Nichols and OG Kenny Wa111. 
BALTIMORE RAVENs-ReleaSed OB Willy RIChardSon, 
OL Brandon Dyson, OT Cory Francis, P Paul McCord, T 
~ Robins, WR Phi Savoy, FB Thomat Sleh and LB 
Antron W11ghL 
CINCINNAti BENGALS-Signed OB AltoS Smolh to a 
aev.o-yeat contract. 
CLEVELAND BROWNs-Walvad G·T Jeff Buckey In an 
lnjul)'sentement. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-Waived OL Jon Blackman and 
DE Marie Campbell. Placea K Eric Olsen on lho 
rusetveG'miUIIry llsl 11\d KR VlugM Heblon on the 
reserv&G'retirtd 1st 
MIAMI OOLPHINs-Raltased WR Willie Gt8&n Waived 
DE S"- Bunon ana TE Rickey Blidy. 
MINNESOTA VIKINGs-cut RB Leroy MCFadden, 
NEW YORK GIANTS-flaleased TE Andy Haase, WR 
Ray Cvrry, S T~ Ardatn, CB Cedric Stephens, C Grev 
Devil, L8 Cnke Egbunlwt, OT O.n lllJta and DT Steve 
Konopl<a 
Canadian Foolball Ltague 
MONTREAL ALOUETTES- Releued SB Chns 
AnnSlrong and LB Wayne Blair 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey ~eague 
CHICAGO BL.ACKHAWKs-Re·&Joned C Jose! Mama 
ana LW Jean· Yves Laroux 10 mulliyear contracts. Aequorad 
G Micllel laiOalue from the San Jole Shar1cs lor a 2000 
lif1h-roi.Wid draff pick. 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Named Paul D'Aiuto 
executive director ol sales. 
COLLEGE 
CORNELL. Iowa-Named Thereea Wlhon mens and 
woman's assistant cross-country coach. 
DARTMOUTH-Named Dave Pelt" men's assistant 
hockey coach. Krilten Hawn 115&111tnl athletoc tr.1iner. 1!11 
Ga~leld USJstant spans lnlormatlon clrectOf. Kelly 
Bromley athtetic tra•nlng Intern, and Adam Calalano lpOIIs 
inloonatlon lnllfn. 
DUKE-Named Jonn WISielewskl 11\d ApOI YanbS assis
tant volleybel ~ 
INDIANA·PUROUE·INDIANAPOLIS-Narntd Kevin 
Buerge asslslant aporlllnlorme\101'\ dlrect01. 
IOWA-Annnounoed senior LB Vernon Rollins haS leH the 
toolball team lor mtdical reasons 
IOWA STATE- Announced senior C Tony Rampton has 
lel1 the IOOlbalt team. 
MIAMI, OHio-Named MIC8h Nod asslslanl bueban 
COIICh 
MISSISSIPPI-Named Kalla Cochran lldmlnls!ratlvl 
asslstanliOI the women's baskelban learn 
NORTHERN IOWA-Iolamed VIctor LaughliO men't and 
women's ewing coacn. 
UNLV-Narnld Kevin COiy women'a tennis coach. 
VIRGINIA-Named Tucklf Radebavgh 1118fll ISSIIilnl 
lacrosse ooach 

"I don't want to start anything, 
but 1 think there's a big differ~ 
ence. I don't think the Pac-10 
is as physical ac the Big Ten. 
Who's in the Pac~ 10 anyway! 
They're all about offense. 
That's what I see." 

- Penn State linebacker LaVar 
Arrington, after being asked what he 
· thought of Arizona's defense. The 
Wildcats and Nlttany Lions face off 

Saturday in the Kickoff Classic. 

2 . 
Former Iowa players (Nile 

Kinnick and Reggie Roby) named 
to the Sports lllustrated All

Century football team. 

.01 
Seconds that Maurice Greene 

missed the World Record in the 
100-meter dash on Sunday. 

51 
Career. points Iowa field hock· 

ey senior Quan Nim has scored 
at Iowa ,.... 24 more than any of 

her teammates. 

r:-~----POINTCOUNTERPOINT--..:.....,.,-~------'-

. Is football coach Kirk Ferentz too hard on his players? . 
Ryan Loftin probably had a point when he 

said that the summer workouts his team had 
wel'B not voluntary. 

Don't hold that against Kirk Ferentz or the 
university, place the blame .tor these "volun
tary" workouts on the current structure of 
college foolball. 

In order to stay competi\lwe alll)e Oiviilon 
I level, learns cannot afford to have an pll· 
season. The mentality seems to tJe if you 
mi~~k of workouts, It will not only 
Inhibit your development as a pla,eJ, but be 
detrimental to the solidarity ol YOUf team as 
well. 

For as much as universities around the 
country prea:h about making sure they are 
devW,oplng their athletes as total people and 
not~t athletic machines, it's disappointing 

• IQ,bear Loftin say he was di~couraged lrom 

pursuing other Interests (like working wllh 
handicapped kids al a day camp.) 

Ferentz and his staff are doing exactly 
whal other coaches all across the country 
are doing - keeping control of their teams 
without blatanlly breaking any rules. 

If I had to make a guess, I would speculate 
that Chris Doyle, Iowa's slrength and condi· 
tionlng cold! gives Ferentz a full report on 
how players ft developing lhroughout the 
course of lbe summer; 

Tills means lhat H a guy does not show 
up during summer workouts, he could very 
easily be in the coach's doghouse - lndl· 
rectly. · 

This practice Is fundamentally wrong, but 
in order to have a successful program Ills 
also a necessity. 

- By Mike Kelly · 

The trend ol players leaving the Iowa foot· 
ball program may be dlslurbing to some, bul 
not to me. 

There's a new sheriff In lawn, and he's try· 
lng lo send a message: It's his way or the 
highway. This team gol soft and clearly 
played without fire at the end of last season. 
Come on, how else do you expllln at. 
that played Michigan within a field qoaltheft 
lost by 42 at Minnesola? 

Ferentz apparently thinks lhat thin! is d 
wood on the squad, and he's dtlfng ftls best 
to get rid ollt. He wants to make II clear that 
this isn'lthe West Texas Comedy Hour any· 
more - he~ here to win loolball garnes, 
period. So what If he· makes some people 
angry, Including players? Will anyone really 
remember the missing players If Iowa wins 

six games this fall? 01 course not. 
The only way lo make a true judgement on 

who's right Mre Is to have lolal access lo 
Ferentz's office. Otherwise It's just a case of 
he said, she said. I'm nol accusing either 
side of bending the truth, but there's no way 
to know the whole story. 
• a wa's players are Hayden~ guys, 

Fere The men have clashing styles 
~d allitu so !here is going to be some 
llloul eople are going to be hurt. It's 
par forfle course after a program changes 
coaches. 

This year Is going to be a period of adjust
ment, whether Iowa fans like II or not. Give 
yourse~ a chance to adjust lo Ferentz's style. 
It's different, but different Isn't always bad. 

- By Greg Wallace 
I • 
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Experience key for QBs · Cyclones yet to name starter MON-WED I 

9pm-Cime 

Continr1Pcl from page lB 

for Nebra ka. 
McCann and Mullen both 

added weight in th (Jff'· ason. 
· Coachc 11oid McCann currently 

weighs more than 200 pounds 
and Mullen is around 220. 

"McCann and Mullen mus
cled up over the summer," quar
terbacks coach Chuck Long 
said "I told them they had to 
realize the importance of physi
cal conditioning. After a couple 
ofhit they undentood.~ 

Neither the sophomore 
McConn or the junior Mullen 
had any game experience com
ing into last year. ln 1998, all 
thr € quarterbacks started 
gam s and all th!'f'c succumbed 
to the injury bug at some point 
last year. 

Both McCann and Mullen 
cite an improvement in the 
ment I ide of lh ir game, as 
well the phy ical. 

"You get mentally sharper 
every year," McCann said. "You 
get more comfortable with the 
coaches and the offense." 

Last season, McCann started 
five games after Randy Reiners 
was plagued by knee problems. 
He led the team with 1,179 
passing yaJ.ds and threw for 
two touchdowns with five inter
ceptions. 

Reiners had 521 yards pass
ing and threw for three touch
downs. He did not see action in 
the Spring Game due to contin
uing knee injuries. 

Mullen broke into the starting 
lineup as well last season. He 
started against Purdue and Ohio 
State throwing for 311 yards. 

Ferentz said the expectations 
of his starting quarterback will 
be very simple- take care of 
the ball and get first downs. 
Whoever can do that best, will 
be the starting Iowa quarter
back on Sep. 4. 

01 sportsw11ter Mike Kelly can be reached at 
mwkellyCblue.weeg uiowa.edu. 
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HOURS: 
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BONUS BUYS 

• Even though the team has 
been practicing for two 
weeks, ISU is no closer to 
choosing a quarterback. 

~-=--..,...----, the one who makes the best deci

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - After 10 days 
of twice-daily practices and a 
scrimmage, the battle for the 
starting quarterback job at Iowa 
State is right where it stood at the 
start of fall camp. 

It's dead even. 
Neither Sage Rosenfels nor 

Derrick Walker has emerged 
clearly as a starter, coach Dan 
McCarney said Monday. 

Though he'll have to decide 
which one will take the first snap 
in Iowa State's Sept. 2 opener 
with Indiana State, McCarney 
said he expects both quarterbacks 
to play in that game. 

"It's going like it had in the 
spring. It's too close to call right 
now," McCarney said during the 
season's first Big 12 teleconfer
ence. "I'm very pleased with the 

Rosenfels Walker 
progress of both of those quarter
backs. Both did a lot of good 
things in our scrimmage last 
Thursday. I wish I knew right now 
which one will be our starter. 

"I anticipate both playing," be 
said, "but there's got to be a starter 
based on productivity, leadership 
and consistency in practice." 

The two juniors are competing 
to succeed Todd Bandhauer, who 
played almost every game in its 
entirety last season. Rosenfels 
saw limited action as Bandhauer's 
backup. Walker is a transfer from 
Blinn Junior College in Texas. 

McCamey said neither quarter
back has to be a star. The Iowa 
State coach said he's looking for 

Domestic 
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Old Capitol Mall 
354-6794 

"'The TRUE Futbol" 
Team Meeting 
Aug. 26, IC Public Library 
Meeting Rm. C, 7 p.m. 

www.avalon.net/-icsl 
email: icsl@avalon.net 
phone: 319-341-7124 

'«Apleln'• Nigl" ..,et:lel• ..,. 
Mper•le fro111 Happy Hour ..,_-1.. 

'DOUBLE 
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DOUBLE 
Captain & CoL:e 

DOUBLE 
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Sycamore Mall 
338-7764 

sions and does the best job of mov
ing the team. 

"I fully anticipate both of those 
quarterbacks playing in our open
er," McCarney said. 

While a number of players have 
nailed down starting jobs, McCar
ney said, several other positions had 
not been settled. Those positions are 
expected to be finalized by Monday, 
when McCarney will release his 
depth chart for the Indiana State 
game. 

"It's been very competitive all 
through camp," he said. 

Several freshmen have stood out 
and will play this fall, McCarney 
said. He mentioned Mike Wagner, 
who has earned the No. 3 tailback 
job behind Darren Davis. 
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SPORTS 
I 
1 Deal Blue Jays best Athletics in baHie between wild card hopefuls 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Thny Fer- and six hits in seven-plus innings. the crowd of 31 ,016 was the smallest at Bochy's strategy threatened to further OFFENSE 
ndez had three doubles and Baldwin, who struck out three and Turner Field since June 1. Implode when Ron Gant - who had Continued fro , 

~ove in three runs, and Tony walked four, has won all three career Atlanta scored two runs in the first, struck out three times agamst Williams 
Jllltista and Brian McRa-e home- starts at Tropicana Field. He has held the third and seventh - and Jones was at - blooped an RBI double to right to 
~d. as the Toronto Blue Jays Devil Rays to four earned runs in 21 2-3 the center of all three Innings make 11 6-3 . 
defeated the Oakland Athletics 9- innings during the three wins. Mets 3, Astros 2 Orioles 4, Royals 2 
:!~~day to split their four-game Diamondbacks 2, Pirates 1 NEW YORK - Matt Franco. who KANSAS CITY. Mo.-Scott Erickson I 

Fernandez who had been hit- PITTSBURGH- Rob Ryan homered blamed himself for a loss the previous won for the A1ghth time in 10 decisions 
less in his p;evious three games fo~ his fi~st major league hit. and the day, bounced back to deliver an RBI sin- and Oelmo DeShields had two hils and 
for the first time this season dou- Anzona Diamondbacks beat Pittsburgh gle with two outs in the ninth Inning scored two runs as Baltimore beat 
bled to lead off the Blue Jay;' two- for their 12th victory in 15 road games. Monday night that l1fted the New York Kansas City. 
run second. He had a two-run dou- Steve Finley doubled in a run off Mets over Houston 3·2. Erickson (10·10) gave up eight hits, f 
ble as Thronto added five in the Francisco Cordova (8·6) as the Mike Piazza's team-record streak of including four infield singles, m eight / 
fourth and an RBI double in a Diamondbacks won the final three 10 straight games with an RBI ended, innings to improve to 11·6 against the I 
two-ru~ sixth. games of the four-game series, giving but the Mets did not need him to win for Royals. Mike Timlin pitched the ninth for 
• Batista had an RBI double in them a 24-7 overall since July 20 and a seventh time In nine games. his 16th save in 24 chances 
~e second and a.solo homer in the 15-3 mark in their last 18 road games. New York remained a half.game Royals starter Dan ~eichert (2-2) left 
.f<>urth. Batista, who had 1 o Arizo.na's P!tching staff, which !~ads behind Atlanta in the NL East. The in the fifth when he was hit in the arm by 
'homers while playing for Oakland tM ma)ors With a 3.74. ERA, put 1n a Astros held their half-game lead over a one-out liner off the bat of Albert Belle 

1 ~n 1996-97, has 25 this season, team effort as fo~r ~eli.evers followed Cincinnati- which lostto the Braves 6- The Royals said Reichert bru1sed h1s 1 
!ncluding 20 for the Blue Jays. Armando Reynoso s s1x-mning, one-run 2- in the NL Central. right elbow and probably Will not miss 

McRae hit a two-run homer in effort. Brian Giles' homer in the first A day earlier, Franco grounded into a h1s next start. 
t.Pe fourth, his second since join- inning, his 29th. was the only run off bases-loaded double play and also mis- Red Sox 4, Twins 1 ing the Blue Jays in a trade earli- Reynoso. played a fly ball into a three-run double 

th' th Sh G h d during the Mets' 7·5 loss to St. Louis In MINNEAPOLIS - Trot Nixon and 
:~ R~sl ~:le. in t~::"ixt~~en a Expos 11' Cardlna.ls 7 Ben Margot/Assoc'iated Press the second game of a doubleheader. Troy O'Leary hit two-run homers as 

David Wells 02-8) got his first MONTREA~ -. Vladl.mir ~uerrero Toronto's Brian McRae Is tagged out by Oakland's Scott Splezlo In a third Franco quickly atoned With his team· Boston halted their four·game losing 
win since July 22, allowing four had three hits, 1~clu~1~g h1s 30th leading 13th pinch-hit in 46 tries. streak with a 4·1 victory over 
runs and eight hits in 5 2-3 homer, to extend his hlttmg. streak to inning rundown between third base and home Monday. Padres 7, Phlllies 6 Mmnesota 
innin s 28 games and the St. Lou1s bullpen Braves 6 Reds 2 The NL's best home team, Atlanta Boston pull d into a tie for the wlld-

g · blew highly-touted Rich Ankiel's major ATLANTA'_ Chipper Jones homered improved i.ts mark at Turner Field to ~3- PHILADELPHIA - Woody Williams card lead With Oa and, which lost to 
White Sox 10, Devil Rays 2 league debut in the Cardinals' loss to and drove in three runs, Kevin Millwood 21 by coolmg off the Big Roa~ Mac~me. struck out a career-high 12 in six Toronto 9-4 Monday. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - James Montreal. survived a shaky start to pitch three-hit The Reds had won 33 of their prev1o~s innings, and manager Bruce Bochy's call Pat Rapp (5-5) gave up one run. eight 
aaldwin maintained his dome domi· Ankiel, the top pitching prospect in ball over seven innings and Atlanta 44 games away from home an~ still to the bullpen nearly backfired as the hit and three walks In six innings He 
nance and Paul Konerko tied a career- the majors, allowed three runs and remained atop the NL East, beating ha~e the top road mark (38-18) 1n the San Diego Padres held on to beat escaped several ms by stranding 11 
high with four RBis as the Chicago five hits in five-plus innings: He Cincinnati. maJors. Philadelphia. runners - includ1ng eight tn scoring 
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Nelson at right g 
verled tight end. 
llippeer. If any 
be real trouble for 
rest ot the olfense. 
lllnnlng lac 

White Sox beat Tampa Bay. walked three and struck out six. The Braves also shook up Cincinnati Atlanta began t~e day a half-ga~e Leading 6-1 , Williams was lifted after po 111on - worlung his way out at ~ 
Baldwin (8-11 ), who didn't allow a hit The left-hander, who turned 20 on by stealing seven bases _ one short of a~ea~ of ~he Mets In the NL East, W~lle a dominant sixth despite throwing only ba$es·loaded jams In the first and tllird Uonta 

until John Flaherty's two-out double in July 19, went 25-9 with a 2.50 ERA in the franchise record_ and scoring on a Cmcmnat1 . was a half-game b~hmd 104 pitches. Mike Lieberthal hit reliever Nucon's homer put Boston ahead 2-o If II 
~he fourth inning, improved to 11 -1 in 52 minor league starts the last two w1·1d pitch that rolled no more than 4 feet Hous.ton m the Central s~~n~1.ngs. Will Cunnane's first pitch to right ror his m the second and O'Leary's 25th made 1 TRACK •
his career indoors. He allowed two runs seasons. from the plate. Desp1te the pennant-race ramif1cat1ons, 26th homer, making it 6-2. it 4·1 in the f1fth. 1 • 

( Continurd 

!Four .. run rally in the last inning lifts Alabama in Little League World Series l !q~E,~~~ 
• Toms River is looking to . whtch has beaten tt.s last five relay. 

become the first American "I knew I had to hit it, or f:~~~e~sa bf7~ ~:b~~;: 86;;~~ Monday's results from the While 
team to repeat at the Little Coach would have been mad from the i land of St. Martin. Little League World Series: 
League World Series at me, 11 DeJe~us dou_bled with th~ ba 

ly ,.,..., .. 
Associated Press 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - Zack 
.J)el Vento struck out nine Monday 
~ight and defending champion 
Toms River, N.J., beat Boise, 
Idaho, 4-0 in the preliminary 
round of the Little League World 
Series. 

In the other U.S. bracket game 
Monday, Kyle Tidwell hit a grand 
slam in the sixth inning as Phenix 
City, Ala., rallied from a 4-0 deficit 
to beat Brownsburg, Ind., 5-4. 

Casey Gaynor and Eric Campe
tsi, the only returnees from last 
year's champions, each had an 
!RBl-single in the sixth. Campesi 
got the final two outs in relief of 
Del Vento for Thms River (2-0). 

The Boise players dyed their 
hair blonde for unity, but Toms 
River showed some style as well 
as five players danced with Little 
League's chipmunk mascot before 
the game, much to the delight of a 
black-shirted sea of fans from 
their small town near the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

Opponents have described the 
'lbms River crowd as an intimidat
iqg lOth man, and only a handful 
of the several hundred in the 
rowdy section left early to beat 

' traffic. 
Thms River, which beat Phenix 

City 6-0 on Sunday, is trying to 
become only the second U.S. team 
to win consecutive series. 

I Boise (0-1) is only the fourth 
' from outside CalifOrnia to repre
' stint the western United States 

. Rusty Kennedy/Associated Press 
Indiana's Sean Veza hopelessly tries to reach for the a grand slam hit by 
Alabama's Kyle Tidwell In the bottom of the sixth Inning during their game 
at the little League World Series Monday. 
since Gerald Ford's administra
tion. Boise's best chance to score 
came in the fifth but pinch-hitter 
Tyler Fields struck out with two 
men on and two outs. 

Tidwell's grand slam to center 
came on a 1-0 count with one out 
and just cleared the glove of leap-

ing 5-foot-8 outfielder Sean Veza. 
Tidwell said he hit a fastball from 
Lance Lynn that crossed the fat 
part of the plate. 

"I knew I had to hit it, or Coach 
would have been mad at me," Tid
well said. 

The loss was the first in 20 

_Kyle Tidwell, loaded m the sucth to make at 6-3. 
Phenix City, Ala., player, on what he "I felt it wa my re pon ibility, 

with two men on, to get tho run 
was th inking before hitting a grand in," DeJesus aid. He aid hia 

slam Monday In his team's comeback home run to the steep hillsid in 
victory over Indiana. dead center field was his Ion e t 

games for Brownsburg, a streak 
that included the state and cen
tral U.S. playoffs. 

"It looks like be got turned 
around the wrong way. It would 
have been a miraculous catch if he 
had gotten to it," Brownsburg 
manager Gary King said ofVeza. 

Alex Acuff hit a pinch-hit homer 
to lead off the fifth for Phenix City 
(1-1), while Zack Martin we.nt 2-
for-3. Justin Farley hit a two-run 
home run in the second for 
Brownsburg, then had an RBI 
double in the third as it built the 
4-0 lead. 

"We have to learn that we can't 
just take it easy when we get up 
early in a game," Farley said. 

Phenix City starter Bryan 
Woodall abandoned a slow curve
ball for a faster, overhand curve 
be taught himself out of a baseball 
instruction book beginning at age 
8. 

The two U.S. teams with the 
best record among four will 
advance to Thursday's night's 
semifinal. 

In the international bracket on 
Monday, Yabucoa, Puerto Rico 
beat Victoria, British Columbia 6-
4, and Osaka, Japan, beat Ram
stein AFB, Germany 5-2. 

Francisco DeJesus drove in five 
runs with a three-run homer and 
a doubl.e for Puerto Rico (1-0), 

ever, about 300 feet. 
Masato Ikeda was 2-for-3 with a 

double and KazutoAdachi allow 
two hit and struck out seven in 
five innings for Japan <2·0), which 
scored all their runs in the fourth 
inning. 

lnstituts of Higher LtRmtng 

'A Friendly Afternoon 
Place To Study! 

• No standing in line for the 
Best 75¢ cup of coffee 
in town 

• Minors welcome til7 
• Simpsons at 5:00 
• Large smoking area with 

improved air quality 
• Brighter lights 
• 175 padded seats 
• Wheelchair accessible 
• Music your momma 

would hate 
Across from Dublin Underground 

Open 9:30am 

• Toms , N.J~ 4, Bo Idaho, 0 

, 5, 8J i\11Sburg, 

• Y. • Puerto RICO, 6, V'JCtoria, 
canada. 4 

n, 5, nAFB, 
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NO COVER FOR 21 fl 
OVER BE ORE tPM 

Cl 

l'.cta Hrta 1i u 
ing for men to 
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SPORTS 

I Deal to anChor 0-line 
to lurth \ OFFENSE and will press both Crockett and Betts. 
who her Rob Thein will handle the fullback 
Wiilla~ Contmuecl from Page 18 duties. The Iowa City native moved from 

to right to r~lng lrom shoulder surgery and is runQing back to fullback full-time during 

(2·2) left 
the arm by 

Albert Belle. 
bruised his 

will not miss 

run, eight 
Innings. He 

stranding 11 
In scoring 

wa~ out of 
and third. 
ahead 2.() 
25th made 

AFB, 

I 
I 

spring. practice. Sophomore Jeremy 
q~tionable for the season opener against Allen, a track All-American in the shot 
Nebraska 

In addition to the in]unes, senior MaH put, will back up Thein. 

Rogers and junior Matt Markway have Willi Recelnr 
1en the team. Both players had been bat· Despite the loss of Kahlil Hill, this 
tiing InJUries, and say Ferentz told them position is still solid. Bashir Yamin I will 
IIley would not be part of the team. anchor the group. Yamini brings speed to 

Senior Chad Deal will anchor the line the table, and plenty of it. He IS a track 
at center. aHer moving from guard during All-American. In Hill's absence. Ryan 
the otlseason. Alonzo Cunnmgham will Barton and Kevin Kasper will fill the other 
return at tackle where he started six w1deout slot. The pair of former walk-ons 
garres last season. combined lor 30 catches and 591 yards 

SeniOf Jay B1ckford will be making his last season, and averaged 20 yards per 

first stan atleH guard, as will Bruce catch. 
Nelson at right guard. Nelson is a con· The recievers will be part of a new 
.red tight end, like his backup, West Coast style offense this fall, with 
Tnppeer If any Injuries occur, there could shorter and quicker patterns. Yamin I 
be real trouble lor this group- and the thinks it will suit his style well. 

rest ol t~ offense. Tight En~ 
Rannlng lacks After battling alcholism, and winning, 

Betts and Crock.ett will compete lor this 
pcsttion. but g1ve the edge to Betts, 
based oo exper nee. The speedy 
Crockell w !I make his presence knoWn, 
but the best he o,ytll do tS share tune Of 
spell Bet!.s, Watch out lor S1alt.a 
Massaquoi; the redshirt freshman was a 
USA Today high school All· American. 

Zeron Flemister should recieve the bulk 
of playing time at tight end. Flemister 
missed the entire 1997 battling alco
holism, and started the final four games 
of last season. Senior Jed Dull and 
sophomore Austin Wheatley will also get 
some playmg time. 

OJ sportswnter Grtt Wallace can be reached 
at gwallaceCblue weeg.ulowa.edu. 

I Montalvo's jump ruled legal 
I TRACK & Fl ELD Officials ruled it a fair jump for 
I the Cuban-born Montalvo, who 

I Cont;nurd from Pagt JB became a Spanish citizen May 5, 
as the crowd of 37,815 roared in 

( 
She I ready bas won one approval. May had the final jump 

J:Oid, in the 100 mt'ters, ut the and couldn't match that distance, 
1 champion hip! nd till c n get giving her the silver at 22-9~ •. 
I two more, in the 200 and a After the competition, May 

relay. congratulated Montalvo with a 
While Jonc r •tained her kiss on the cheek, then poured 

compo ur , ltnly' Fiona M y out her anger and her emotions. 
did not. •J saw the jump, it was a 

1 May, th 1995 world champi- foul," the distraught May said 
1 on, w le di.ng until th next· with tears welling in her eyes. 

l to-la t jump. Then Spain's "I don't want to be unsports-
Niurka Mon lvo 10 red 23·2, a manlike, but everybody saw it.n 
career- t, but her toe Asked if she felt she was 

( appeared to be pa t the foul robbed, the bitter May nodded 

I 
line. her head affirmatively. 

~--------------------------------~ 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 Jm deJdlinf' for m•w, c1ds ,md c ,mc<'IIJtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS ~ ans-wtmng any ad that requires cash, please check 
lhl>'ll out b6fcre respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unt/ you know what you 'WII recel'ltl m rerum. It IS Impossible 
lot ut ro In ttt ew~y ad that requ1res cash. 

PERSONAL 

tart your own 
Fraternity! 

Zeta Beta Tau i look· 
tng for men to ·tnrt a 
OC\1! C"h ptrr. II you 

arc mtcr trd '" 111:ad• 
nu \ UC ·c,~. a chance 

to nct\\oc'r~ und an 
~~rtunll)' to make 
fnc:nd~ 111 a nnn 

plcdgin brotherhood. 
e-m:ul: 

lilt £htnaltonal Ofjl 
or c1111 Gil l I cohen 1 

317·J .\4-1898. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COM .. ACT rtfr~llort tor rent 
SemeiiW ,., • . a.g Ten R4tntala 
J37.R£NT 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS 
~~ 
IICIIebooU. ._ •• monitOR. 

www ~fneV·Midnll 
Dq.tn.hlml (:10t))41·2tt5. 
~tglllwbllrv Ml 

CELLULAR 
PHONES I 
PAGERS 
ClLLliLAA PHONE AI:NT-.LS 

riot S5 8 dly, $29/wtt~ 
Tra.e~~ng thiiHikand? 

R«>t a potee of mond 
Cll Dip Ten Rentals 337-AENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WI1Y WAIT? 61111 mMiong IOWa 
~~~~ tonoght t-800-76&-2G23 
'" 8'1:10 

WORK·STUDY 

WORK .. TUDY FeM poatt!Clnl 
.., bit In ... Cllllllntt/VIf'lllofl 
P'OQ!ant t lli!)IIVItOI and 
'ftllunlltra Olencal worll. CO!nJlUt· 
er ! p_!tftrrld 171 hour Ofl· 
CAII\pul C.U.Ctty 3!>Hli~O 

HELP WANTED 
cOMP'\ITtll USERS NEEDED 
Wortt 010n houll $2Sk· $80111 
Y"f 1-800-~ 76-88~3 IKI 7058 

11100 ~~~ PQtent~al me•Nng 
our gorculef'l For tnlormaroon can 
203'31 11-280:1 

HELP WANTED 
AFTER IChool Child e~re lor two 
boys 10 & 14 Own car. non
amoker Caft Kamy (319)337· 
7563 

BOJAMES 
Marltetlng Olrec1or needed Greek 
background helpful. 5 houral 
-k Apply9·11am. 

BOYS UMitnl gy.mnastlca 
COIICIV in&ltUCior segonnlng 
through te•et 5 comptlitiW Good 
wolh kids EnthusiastiC, dependa
ble S8· $10 hour. Call (319)354· 
ft7et • 

DATA PROCESSING WANTED 
Help wanted with data prOCMSing 
In retail buslnttS W•ndOwt baNd 
computer program. Apply at 

Stuff Etc. Consignment, 
845 Pepperwood t..ene 

(31 8)338·990V 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Ful and part·hme p01~lona In Io
wa City and Weal Branch. lndMd· 
uals 10 aSlliSI W1th deify loving 
aklllS and recrtaiiOIIal activitiea 
R4tach For Vour Potential. Inc. Is 
1 non ·prot~ human service agen· 
cy In JohntOn Couhty provldong 
realdential and aduh day care 
aervlcea lor lndovlduala wllh men· 
tat retardation Please call 35<4· 
2983 for more Information. Reach 
FOf Your Potential It an EO/AA 
employer 

DO you hka 10 'N<lrtt wilh ltten· 
agera? Art you lr>terealld ln Jtw· 
Ish l~t? II you answer theH quea· 
(!On• wolh yn please call the ayn· 
agogue and ask lor Rabbi Jeff 
Portman (318)337·3813 We have 
open poahiona for youth advlaof'l. 

EARN $1000 weekly atufflng ,,. 
•elopea at home. Rush to Sunrl1111 
Pulllilhing, P 0 Bo~ 688, Neo
lho, MQ~SO 

EARN IXIrl money I·Nottl Ia hlr· 
ing lor FaM 1999 noltllklfl. Start 
11 $8/ hour With potenllal to earn 
$20 PI< ltelurt C1ll lor dttatla 
1318)351-8312 

EARN WHILE YOU lEARN! 
$300 per cia ... per -•terl 
Sign up today! 
t-871-40·STliOV, 
wwwnoteauoom 

FARM help tor hatvetl, agrlcu"ur· 
II ba(;kg!OUnd Part-trme, fttx1bll 
hourt Flvt mlnutea from Iowa 
Cny Pteaat Clll (318)883-28~. 

FI.IXIIlliCHIEDULlNQ 
Current openlnQI 

·Pirt·ltmt M!llnga S1 00. $7 SOl 
hour 
+ult-trme 310 18 oo- S9 001 hr 
Mldwtst Janrtorlel SeMc:e 
2~68 10111 Ill CoraMtll 
~IWMn 3-Sp m or Clll 

FRIEl IAIY lOOM lOX 
• EARN 111001 

Fuod tal"r for lludent QIOIIPI & 
org~niLitlona Eam up to 14 per 
MaattrCird tpplicallon Call tor 
Into or villi our webt~a. OuiMtlld 
cattera rtctillt 1 FREE lllbv 
Boom Box 1·800·832.o&2& 
tl1118ortxi12S 

www OCIIlCOil¢epll com 

HELP WANTED 
FUlL or Pall lime cleaning and 
s10Cklng concession Slands at 
K1nn10k stadium $71 hour, 
(319)33S.9378. 

GOlF store needing full and pan 
lime help. Even1n9s and week
ends GOlf e~penence helpful, 
(319)339·1111. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAlLY IOWAN. 

335-4785 
GREAT JOBSt 
We wort< around your classes! No 
nlQhtsl No wiiA!kends . (319)337· 
4411 

GYMNASTICS Instructors $8- $9/ 
hours. Looking for enrhuslastic: 
teachers. Gymnastics or reaching 
experience required. WUI train 
Evening and weekend hours Call 
131 9)354·57e1 

HOMEWORKER& NEEDED 
$635 weekly processing mail 

Easyt No experience needed Call 
1·800-426·3689 E~t 4100 2• 
hOurs. 

IMMEDIATE opening for sale as· 
soclale In Gift store Evenings 
and weekends. PreviOUS ssles 
experience preferred. Gifted, 
(3t9)338·4123 

LONGFELlOW Before and After 
SchOOl Program Ia saeklng re· 
sponsible fun loving people with 
experience 'NOrlling w1lh children 
to loin our ream. Hours are MTWF 
2:45· 5 30p m; Thur$day 1 :45· 
5.30p.m.. ~or more lntormalion 
contact Joel al (319)358-1743. 

LOOKING for hosl/ hostess, bar· 
tenders, and walt alalf, only 10 
mtnule drive lrom Iowa City. Po· 
tenlial to earn $1().$15 an hour 
Flex1ble schedule. Fun worlllng 
environment Apply in person af· 
ter 2 p.m., Tuesday- Saturday or 
call (319)643-5420 Heyn Quarter 
Steak House West Branch. Iowa. 

LUMBER yard seekS person 10 
organize windOW wearhouse 
Strong organization sk1lls and val· 
id drivers locense reqUired $7.50-
$9 per expenence BCI Lumber. 
HWY 965, Nonh llbeny. 

MAT cutter, plc1ure framer need· 
ed Flexible hours, experience 
w11h fine arts a must, carpentry 
likills a plus. Call Betly (319)338·. 
0988 

NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard 
seeks driver wrth claSS B COL II· 
cense for local Iowa C11y deliver· 
les Must have good drilling re· 
cord Stoning rate $7.75-$9.00. 
Paid hohdays, weekends off Ben· 
efds Will tram. Apply In pe1$011. 
BCI Lumber 

PART· TIME ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Look1ng lor an energelic and mo
tiVated person to assist and sup
port sales and mar11e11ng In a fast 
growtng company. OU118S lflCiude 
olftea admlnlstrallon, Inventory 
control, public ralat1011S. Md other 
offiOe managemenl activities. 
Send resume to Attn· Human Re· 
sources. MetaCommumcatlons. 
2415 He1nz Ad, Iowa City 522110 
oremaillo 
employmentOmeta-comm.com 

PART-TIME full service slauon 
help lor e•enmps and Weekends 
Customer servtee, stocking, and 
cleaning dU118S lndependenl. 
setf-motovated person wolh minor 
mechaniCal knowledge that would 
like to worll In a cheerful atmos· 
phere a~ between 7 30- 6p m 
at Russ Amoco . 
305 N.Gilbert St 

PART·TIME PHONING 
ASSISTANT 

Fltxlblt hours with a great pay· 
ment plan. Need excellent com· 
mumcat10n and organizat1on 
sk~ls Please call John N111meyar, 
Ute Insurance agent, at (319)466· 
2004 

PART· TIME RETAIL HELP 
Flexible hOurs Holidays on. (no 
Sundays). Fasl paced work env~ 
ronment Apply a1 
Sluff Etc. Conelgnment 
845 Pepperwood Lane 
(319)338-9909 

PART-TIME W•rehou .. Wor~er 
To ptck food orders approximately 
20 hours per week; daYtime and 
even1ng hours available. Week· 
end hours required. Earn average 
of S 1 o 111 hour. (base + lncan· 
11ve) Mus! be able to Wfl up to 
SOibs. frequently Pre-emotov· 
ment physical required. App'ly In 
person: Btoomlng Prallie, 2340 
HeinzRd EOE 

PART· TIME WRITER 
Lookong for someone w1th O.mon
strated abil1ty lo COO<d1nate a writ· 
ing project Primary responslblli· 
li8s iOCiude developing and wnt· 
lng on ·line and pmted documen
lallon for commercial aoltwam 
products. Send resume to Attn: 
Human Resources, MetaCommu· 
nicatlons, 2415 Heinz Ad, Iowa 
C1ty 52240 or email to 
employmentOmeta-comm.com 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and si~ month inact1ve do· 
nors now receive $100 for lour 
donations made Wllhin a 14 day 
period. For more lnlormat10n call 
or stop by: 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S G1lben Slreet 
Iowa City 351-7939 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT 

OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAlLY IOWAN. 

335-5784 
335-5715 

RESPONSIBLE person with good 
drovlng record and own car need· 
ed to drive two teenagers to aher 
school actov1lies Vaned hours 
3.15 to 7:30 p.m , M·F. $6.501 
hour. Minimum two nou,. dally 
Call (319)33e·2464 afler 7pm 

TIRED of rtipplng bLKgers?t 
Work a few hoUrs per week and 
around your classes. For more In
formation call loti free, (319)643-
4190. 

Ul STUDENTS: Mutttr,le student 
jobs available with patent contact 
or wrth1n hosPital laboratory Stan 
at $8.001 hOur Contact Kalhy 
Eyres (319)356-8620. 

WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM 

ls now hiring program s1aff lor lhtl 
1999- 2000 school year. Duties 
lndude supervising Children in ac· 
tiVIttes, assisting In ptann1ng and 
preparations, chaperoning rield 
tnps, and mainlalnlng a safe envl· 
ronrnent lor children. Experience 
beneficial bu1 nol necessary for 
hire. Hours are 6:45-8:30am. M·F, 
2 30-6:00pm. M. T. W. F, and Th 
1 3().6 OOpm Call Amy for more 
Informational (319)356-S184. 

Jtlom ..... 
or someone that can 

dean like her. 4-8 
hours per night, 

Monday-Friday. $7.25 
per hour plus 50~ per 
liour attendance I qual-
ity bonus. Call Scott 

at 1-800-249·61 61 
I 338-9964. 
MIDWEST 

JANITORIAL 
SERVICE, INC. 

Since 1958 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

WELCOME BACK 
Ul Stlldents 

Looking for a job? Mercy 
Hospital, Iowa City, has 

entry level jobs with 
flexible hours that may 
work lor you. We offer 

compelttive salaries, and 
good benelits·tuition 

assistance after 90 days 
of employment, health 

care insurance at group 
rates, paid t1me off. con
venient free parking and 
cafeteria discounts. Our 
open positions Include: 

• Housekeepers, part time 
weekends ' 

• Valet Parkers, part time 
• Dietary Assistants, part 
time 

•Supply Clerks, part time 
•Clerical, full & part time 
• Nurse Technicians. part 

time 

Please check out our 
jobline @ (319) 339·3959 

or toll tree@ 
888·251-1674, or check 

oot the employment 
opportunities on the 
Mercy home page 

@ www.mercylc.org 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? AOVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE OAlLV IOWAN. 

335-5784 
335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the fall semester. This 
job involves advertising paste-up 
approximately 8-10 hrs. per week. 

This unpaid position may be 
recognized for Cooperative 
Education internship credit. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m. Friday, August 27 to 

Heidi Owen 
Production Manager 

HELP WANTED 

YOU CAN 
AND 
YOU CARE 

We need quality 
people. People with 
ability who want to 
use it in work that 

makes a difference to others. We 
offer competitive wages with 
excellent benefits. If you are 

interested in a full -time 
Housekeeping position or if you 
feel you are a candidate for our 

Nurse Assistant Training 
Program. call us today. 

Ci1$11~M·I•l•) 
M A N 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City, lA 
Phone 319-338·7912 

Students: 
Did buying books break the bank? 

We'll help you build It back upt 

wanted: Enthusiastic and effective 
communicators with positive 

attitudes from the Ul student body 

• • • • • • • • SB.S& per hour • • • • • • • • 
If you are .. : 

·A universitY of Iowa student, 
-Looking for experience to help prepare you for a 
career after college, 

-Looking to Improve your communication and 
presentation skills, 

-Eager to contribute to tile growtlt of tile Ul, 

You may be who we're looting fort 
• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a splriteq group of 
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contribtJUons 
to support the U/. If you want to gain valuable resume-building 
expenence, have a flsxlb/8 ~'*schedule, and want to ~lk In an qpbeat, 
supportive environment .. CALL NOW! 

• Evening ~'*hours • Sunday through Thursday from S::J0.9:30p.m. 
W1u must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00, 
and Sundays, if required. 

•lntemted? Call Charlene, Elizabeth or Tony at The University of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m. at 335-3442, ext 417. 
Leave your name, a retum phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and s brief message about why you are interested in the position. 
Som90rl8 will then retum your caN for a phone lnlervf9W. 

For more lnforrnltlon lbout the UIFTelefund Program or lo fill out an 
on-line application, check out our Wlblltl at: 

htlp:/iNWw.uiowudul...utfdMelefnd.htm 
The Unlvelsftv of Iowa Foundation does not discriminate in employment. 

Al quaiWiad applicants are encouraged lo apply. • 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HIRING now lor F1n clea~ 
8111ons. Starling $7 50 an r. 

MRT· TIME front desk help. 
Flexible hourt. ~ '" person. 

SALES clerk wanted fufl or part· 
time Flexible holn Must 

Calt (319)354·7505 tor more 1n10<· AleXIS P8fk IM, 1 S RIVCif'll(lt ~ wolh = Gltbell St 
malion. 9·3pm. Monday-Friday. Onve. awn Shop 3 t )354-791 o ... 

MERCHANDISER GO HAWKS! VENDING:$$$ Looking for reliable 
Merchandiser for the Iowa The Ul Athletic Dept. is 

City area. Merchandise. accepting applications for Do you need a 
stock and display part-time student laborers vending machine 

beverage alcohol in retail and tour guides. or know someone accounts. Retail 
experience welerred. Morntng and afternoon who does? We, 

Flexible ours. shtHs available. pay cash for Send letter or resume to: [ 

Oualil)' Wine Com/any Must have valid driver's location referrals. 
P.O. Box263 license and be able to work Call National Davenport. lA 52809-2638 some events on weekends 

and weeknights. Vending toll free 

COASTAL @ 888·795·8363. 
Apply at 111 Carver Ask for Donovan. 

ASSISTAJIT MAIIAGER Hawkeye Arena. 

or full/part time associates _, 
wanted. Good advancement = 
opportunity. App!y at Coastal HELP WANTED 'II 

607 1st Ave .. Coralville 
d 

EOE I Jl 

"~· 
Coralvill~ Parks and Recrea.tion.L 

COASTAL The Place to Meet Your Goals! I 

FUU 011 PMT•Tllft flJ I 

CASIIEIIS IIHDlD Opponun111e' to meet whute•er yoor g\l;ll> fur empiO)nl<'nt e"'' ro 
Must be avatlable on m Coralville Park. i111d Rccrtalion. Whethrr 11 i\ a .. ay to fli'Y )tltil ' 

weekends and evenings bill'. e~peneoce for cloa.•IC\. ur J re,ume bu1l<lcr fur f'<'\1 ·&rJ<JuJk I 
App~ at Coastal employ~nt. "t may ho•e th.o ptrf'cct JC)Il f(l( ) tlll t!?t 

807 Arst ve .. Coralvilfe. lA M EOE Youth Coon;elol'\. Before and A her School Prog11m 
One-on-One Yoolh Coono,elor 10 wOO. wnh childrtn l 

wi1h 'pecial nted, l!ir . . I; I' ill I) P~r~ Mumrenance in 
Rccre~tiun Cen1er Supe"1-or. 

It •' ~ I) .; :~1: :~ Wa1er Safety ln,I!Uctlll'> and Ai~' 
~ 

·~ ~~ h. "1 t:~-r~, lfi 
Lifeguard' 

rti· Program Lta.Jc,,.., 

We seek a motivat- Applicauon Oeadhne-Augu\1 :10 j ·~ 
'1( ad, organized per-

son to join our team Job dei.CrlpiiOO\ •nd apphcatlllfl\ may be t!btamed a11he Curah111;:1~ 
Recremion Center. I ~16 8th Stll!tl. or call u' 11 J~. J<K16 lo ltiltll' • 

assisting our teach- more about how \It can mate the job you'lllo>t. Ae~ible hnuf'\ T~ 
ing stall during 

instructional hours. 
a!OUnd your ~hedule M111onl) grouP' Jnd peMnl ~> llh Ul\dht ln~t~ 'S 
encouraged to apply. EOE. ,~or 

Re&ponsibilities 
include: motivating ·,;·. 

students, providing WORK-STUDY , . 1 

materials and ,;,~ 

assistance to 
instructional staff, City of Iowa City t sn 
g reeting and inter- ADMINISTRATIVE au 

acting with our ASSISTANT-SENIOR CENTER 
clients, and admin· WORK/STUDY POSITIONS 
istrative duties. You #I : dutie~ include, as~t\ting wtth volunteer recruumtmt. 
must enjoy working training and &cheduhng, writing pre~~ rclen,,cs/aruclc • 

with kids and the assbting wrth developing/updating trnining manual~. 
Must be an independent, self-motivated worker. public, be quick 

paced, and upbeat Excellent writing skjlls~nd computer skill~ a mu~t. ~ 

and outgoing. Up to 20 hrs/wk. $7.00 I, nexible between 8:00 n.m 

SchedulE~ is M-Th & 5:00p.m., M-F. Call Susan Rogu~ky at J56·522~J9C 

3:00-8:00 8c Sat. lfl: tasks include. writing corre~pondence. film g. e 
mornings. ~cellent record keeping. public relations and attenllon to dedi!. 
compensation and Should have an intereM m cUr l en\ age 55 or older. ~I:) 

opportunity lor good writing &kill&. knowledge ol MS Office and 
·~ 

growth. Come join de~ktop publish1ng. Ability to func110n effectively an 
our teaml Contact; a bu\y environment i& nece!t\ary. Mimmum 12 

Mtlillll. IJ:I~RD hours/week, $7/hour. nexrblc between 8:00a.m. & • -

Lt&mlog 5:00p.m .• M-F. Valid Iowa driver's ltccn\e prcfcrre~, 

'•nttr. Call Michelle Buhman at 356-5221 . { 

raun au-sata. Only those eligible for 111ork-study 11ttd apply! tr 

HELP WANTED -

il'I"I,I~N'ri f) N ! ... , 
d .. fl 

Are you or o you know someone a"" 

looking for a position that is: 
• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIO~S 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day - Northwest, West City 
Food Service Asst. - 2 hrs. day - Mann, Shimek, lincoln, Weber 
Ed. Assoc.- Primary Autism - 6 hrs.- Hoover 
Ed. Assoc. - Severe & Profound - 7 hrs. West 
Ed. Assoc. • B.D. • (7 hrs.) -West 
Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 7 hrs. - West 
Ed. Assoc. - General Assoc. 3 hrs. - Wood 
Ed. Assoc. • 1 & 2 hr. ·Weber 
Ed. Assoc. • Severe & Profound • 7 hrs. - Northwest 
Ed. Assoc. - Combination - 7 hrs. Health & Resources 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D. • 7 hrs. • City 
Ed. Assoc. • SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. - Hall Monitor - 6 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc.· B.D.· 4 hrs. - Hom 
Ed. Assoc. - Office - 1 hr. - Longfellow 
Ed. Assoc. · 1 hr.- longfellow 
Special Needs Tutor · 5 hrs. - Northwest 
Ed. Assoc. · 1 hr.· Hom 
Ed. Assoc. - (1-1) - 4 hr. : Hom 

Ed. Assoc. • 6 hr. • Shimek 
Ed Assoc. • 4 hr. - Shimek 
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. • Shimek 
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. • Lucas 
Health Assoc. • 6 hrs. • Hom • 
Health Assoc. - 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian • 8 hrs. - Coralville Central 
Day Custodian • 8 hrs. - West 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. • West 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. • Wood 
Head Girls Track Coach - City 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track • West 
Head Boys' Soccer Coach- West 
Head Softball • City 
Volleyball Coach - Sout~ East 
Head Sophomore Volleyball· West 
9th Grade Wrestling - West 
10th Grade Wrestling- City 
Girls Basketball Coach - South East 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty .k12.1a.ua 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
SUBURBAN AMOCO 

?.+ 
DO SOMETHING Cashiers lor Fall Full and pert 
WORTHWHILE tome Vary shifts, pen-tome 3rd 

shlh. Evenings weekends end 
\Vh) o,cll crcdil card,, on,ur- deys Apply on nrson on the cor· 
ancc. nr long d"tuncc'! u,e ner of Scott an East Court. 
)our pho~ '"'II' to IIBht fur 
clean wmcr. utforduhle hcahh 

care, & cumpai~n linance 
rcfonn. We need 5-7 talented FRONT DESK pe<>ple who want In make u 

$8·$12 an hour. dillcrencc. WORKER NOW HIRING • Work down tOll n 
Dellverr ~eclallst • Flexoble hou" !'art-time po~it ton pro-

Take home cas every noght. • Paid truining 
viding service to clients • Lu~e bonu~ Aexible hours. Musl have 

• Ad,ancemcnt upponunotoe' car and Insurance. through reception and 
Domino's IOWA CITIZI:N ACTIO~ pho ne duties. 529 S. Riverside Drive NETWORK 

Vacatio n/siC"kJholiday 338·0030 CALL JI M lilf un ontenoew 
Ask for Wayne or Doug (J IIJ) l'i4-l!OII pay and o ther 

staff benefits. 
I lou rs a rc M_ot'lday 

Ar..wi ~--~ through Friday 

Great 
t 2:00 p.m.-5:00p.m. 

WE MEED Opportunities! EGC is committed to SPECIAL PEOPLE having a diver e staff 
Our customers deserve Now hiring: to serve our diverse 

special treatment and we community. need special people lo help 
• Pharmacy lnle rn them wtth the;r banking 

needs A new bank;ng center • FT Overnight Slacker Mail or Fax rc~ume~; 

will soon open in Coralville 
• PT & FT Deli Clerks 

A1,'N: Jennifer 
and we need dedicated peo-

• Daytime Cashiers 
EMMA GOLDMAN 

pie to staff our new location CLINIC Full-t;me and part-time teller • Overn ight Cashiers 227 N. Dubuque St. pos;tions are available. Send 
• Floral Cle rk Iowa City, lA 52245 cover let1er and resume: 

Human Resource Manager Apply in person 319·337·2754 Fax 

Freedom Secunly Bank 1987 Broadway admnr:ll:ill0 bill!: ~ui!lllJI.alu 
PO Box 1206 Em all 

Kalona, lA 52247 354·0313 

HELP WANTED 

· G) 

·e 
.0 
u c -

The Press-Citizen· 7 Day Routes is opening 1·3 Hours per Day .. Earn up to new routes in 
$160 per Week! Johnson County and 

surrounding areas to 
better serve Sundar Onlr Routes 
our subscribers. 1-4 Hours each Sunday ... Earn 

Our Home D.elivery 
up to $75 per Sunday! 

Department is Vehicles & Foot Routes looking for service· Available oriented people to 
Delivering the morning Press· deliver our new 

editions. Citizen is a great way to make 
extra money without changing 

We have 7 -day and/or your busy schedule. Valid 
Sunday only routes license and insurance required 
available near you. for vehicle routes. 

Ask about our S~rting Bonus! 
For more information call Circulation cit 
337-6038 or 1-800-947-1898 

Iowa City · · 

Press-Citiz~-
SATISFY YOUR NEED TO KNOW. 

17~5 N Dodge St. • Iowa City, IA 52245 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT ASSISTANTS 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in 
the provision of services for people with disabilities, 
· has openings for applicant who want a job that 

means something today-and tomorrow. We do 
leading edge stuff, which means you will be. 

challenged and have: 
1. The chance to put your education to work 

every day. 
2. The chance to be creative at work every day. 
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere 

where teamwork is essential. 
4. The chance to help someone learn how to 

enjoy' living in a college town. 
S. Experiences which will be highly valued in 

almost any career. 
6. A great paid training program and advancement 

opponunities. 
7. Up to $7.25 per hour starting pay. 
8. Regular pay increases. 

So, if you want to leave with with a sense of 
accomplishment each day ... 

SYSTEMS . 
lJNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
• 1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
EOE 

CALEN[)AR BLANK 
, Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
• Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 

prior to publication. Items nNy be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are comm{!rcial 
advfrtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ________________ ._~----------------
Sponsor_-:-----------------'------
Day, date, time ------......:.--~-----~ 
Location _ __ ~:---------.,...----...---.....:.------
Contad person/phone _ _ _ _ __,.__..__,.___._ ___ _ 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PREUCIL School of MUIIC , 01· THE LEMME BEFORE & AFTER 
toce AssiS1ant, part-tome. M·F 4-7 SCHOOL PROGRAM Is looking 
fr m., Sat 9-1p.m. Re~stbilttoes lor responsible, enew.toc, caring 
nclude typical offoce utoes, word staff to wortc with chi ren, a~ 5· 
procassin~ (experience required), 12. Poslllons avaotable· Aaa 1t1nt 
marchand e sales and publiC as- Director, $81 hour, 30hrtl week 
sistance $6 75 per hour For ap- Must be avaolable M·F, 1 ()(). 
plocatoon stop by 624 N Johnson 8 30am and 1 30.5 30pm, Aide, 
Street, Iowa Coty or call (3t9)337· $61 hour, hours va6 If Interested 
4156 call Robon 0 331·1 33. 

City of lowu Ci ty 

TEMPORARY 
CLERICAL 

An~wer. Engineering d1vi-
\ion phones and re pond~ to 

reque\1\ for information 
from staff & the public 

Requore\ \IX month~ general 
office/clerical experience 
and fam oliarity with \tan-
dard office equipment. 

including PC with 
Micro;oft ~oftw;ore. 

$8.50/hour. Tcmpomry 
fu ll-time or 2 part-time 
po it ion~. Office hour;: 

Mon-Fri . 8am-5pm 
Job durulion approximately 

through mid December. 

City of Iowa City 
Application form mu" be 

received by Spm, 
Wednesday, August 25, 

1999. 
Perwnnel, 

410 E. Washi ngton St .. 
!own City, lA 52240. 

(3 19) 356-5020. 

The Cit)' is nn equol 
opponunity employer. 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
Now hiring all positions. 

Counter, dell, prep cooks, 
catering. 

T h ~ On Cambus & city bus routes. 

M' " ~·•>L~ Please apply in person: 
f ~'" t 106 Melrose Ave. 

HELP WANTED 

~rPART·TIME OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES-,~ 
The Iowa C1ty ofloce ol Seabury & Smilh. an tnsurance 
program managemenl company. has several parl ·tome 
positions available; 20 hours per week. Our Claims and 
Adminislralion deparlmenls are searching lor fihl..ck!fi 
(lo supporl our claims filing function). Provirter 
Mill!l!en;mc.IJ_CieJk (to maintain accurale insurance 
provider information on the computer) /!gl!'!l!!~!Pess 
5uppor! (set up of new accounls on I he compuler) . and 
G!!Mt.P!_Admlnistralion (perlormong a varoely of !asks 
whtch include dala entry, filing, collating, and large 
volume mailings). 

II you have solid computer and/or office clerical skills and 
enjoy a las I paced envoronmenl. apply today by dropptng 
oft a resume or you may mail or fax your resume to I he 
lollowmg address: 

Seabury & Smilh 
Human Resources Department 

2615 Norlhgale Ortve 
Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240 

Fax: 319·351·0603 

~~=======A=n=eQ=tt=al=o=p~po=rt=un=tl=y=e=m=pl=oy=e=r======~_J~~~ 

HELP WANTED 

~ethane, Incorporated 

GENERAL PRODUCTION 
!'URethane, Inc., a major ~upplter and quality manufacturer of 
plu,tic and roam produc" ror the autom01ive. olfice furniture 
and opplilln\'C ondu"ric\. i' growing and ho.' immediate open
lOS' for general production tean1 membe~ on all , hifh Stun 
a1 an huurly rate 11f $7.50 on lir\t 'hifl (6 a.rn -~ :30 p.m.), S7.1111 
tm 'econd (2:l0 p.m.- II p.m.), or Sll 10 on thml (9:30 p.m~6 
a.m 1 ~ith regular merit pay re\ ie"' 

!'URethane oiler- a comprcheO\ive.ben~ftt pac~age mclud•ng. 
• Medical • Aoliday Pay 
• Dental • Pre,croption Drug Plan 
• Eamed Tome Oft • Lilt l n,umn~e 

Puod Vacauon Long Term Di,uhohty 
• 401 K Retirement Plun • Shon Term Do-ability 
• A\\htunce Program 

Our dedication and trudnion to promote from "ithtn oiTer\ 
C'CCI!Cot .td\'OOCCment opponunotoe\ right U~ll) . 

With PUReth"nc, you can go tn -chool m11l begin a rewartlong 
Job that ltK~' great on a re,umc You may uppl) ommaliutel), 
cilhl'f on peNon ut our hoc1111y located on \\.e,t Branch, lo~u. 
jU\t \OUth oil or lntcNalc 110, E~ttl.'\..1, Monda) •l'ml.ty. tl a.m 
4 p.m., or \top hy )OUr local Joh Scrvoce Workforce Center. 

PUHF.THA E, l C. 
ONE PURETIIANE PLACF. 
\\ EST BRI\NCII, IOWA 52358 
Phone. (]19) (H,1-2~fX) 

We arc an equ~ l opportunity employe;, 

HELP WANTED 

PART· TIME POSITION FOR STUDENT 
IN COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

Orai-B Laboratories, a Gilletle Company, is seek
ing undergraduate students (preferably ophomore 
or junior year) to work part-time in computer opcr· 
ations. 

Selecled candidale will perform computer opera
tions, hardware maintenance and PC related sup· 
port functions to meet departmental objectives of 
lhe lnfom1ation Technology Department. Will do 
regular day-end and monthly batch processing in 
accordance wi1h established procedures and prac
tices. Diagnose, lroubleshoot and resolve common 
PC related problem~ with both hardware and soft
ware applicalions. Create and mainJain any 
required documcntalion 10 support the regular 
computer operations ~chedule. The hours of this 
position will be approximately 10 to 15 hours per 
week, and 2-3 morn ing a week will be from 5:30 
AM to 8:00 AM, with addilional hours arranged 
around the sJudent's schedule. 

If interested, please send resume to: 
Becky Hasler 

ORAL-8 LABORATORIES 
P.O. Box 4502 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AN EQUAL OPPORTU_NJTY EMPLOYER 

HELP WANTED 
STUDENT CLERK: 20 hour/ 
week Wrxd processing, procesa 
matt photocopyong, catalOg up· 
datet and hhng E'xperoence woth 
Accesl. Mlcroso« Word prefeued 
Aharnoon hours· flexible 1·5p.m 
Contact Ann Oudler, UHS, tOO 
Hawkons Drove (319)356·0766 

STUDENT 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

Multiple entry-level 
positions in research 
laboratory in the 
Anatomy and Cell 
Biology Dept. using 
recombinant viru es 
as gene therapy 
vehicles. Share 
glassware washing, 
autoclaving and gen
eral lab duties: learn 
recombinant DNA 
procedures. Flexible 
schedule, 10-20 · 
hours/week, $5.50-
6.50/hour. Will train 
exceptionally moti
vated, responsible 
and competent indi
viduals. Work-study 
preferred. 

Call Deb Sheppard 
at 335-8344. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

IJCT 
Now Hiring for 

'ThmporaryWork 

Grounds Crtt' . N. Dod!!c 
St. Outdoor wor~ in ~ohe' 
operating ridtng n1ow~r~ . 
\trin~ trimmer>. edger et•. 
Perennlul mnintennnce 
tncluding di~hton. ~eedong. 
mulchong etc. Mu\1 be able 
to lift 50 lb.,.: requtrt\ a lot 
of ~al~in~. bend1ng, knetl
ing. Methunical \ltll~ 
helpful. 

Moinlfnonce. N Dodge St 
Ability to ltlt Ul ICtl\1 40 lb\., 
work independently nnd 
cffociently. 

Houl'l- a~allable,I!:00-4 ·00. 
Compcn..:ttion S7.00/hr 

Apply In peMn: 
Jluman Resources Otpr 

ACT arlonal Office 
2201 North Dodge , treet 

10 0' 0 City, IOIIH 

or th rough 
lo~a Workforce 

Oe1·elopmenl Center 

\l'T I In f{tUal 
Opflllnunll) ~.mplo)tr 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 

Advertising 

$TUDE NT$ 
Dynamic internet co. has part

time/internship positions available. 
Work on campus. Flexible hours. 

Scholarship incentive. 
Great resume exp., $250-$550 plm. 

CALL IMMEDIATELY! 
(888) 316·2767 ext . 2032 

wmbuus@collegeclub.com 

HELP WANTED 

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT/NURSE 
PRACTITIONER 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM is ~eking 
candidares for phys1cian as1istant or nur<e prallition

er fam1ly practice open in~ in several rural clinks. 
A minimum of one year of experience is m]uiml. 
and addirional experience is preferred. Applie;tnts 

musr be a graduarepf an accredired ph}"ician 
assistant or NP program and have an Towa liccn't' 

or be eligible for Iowa licen ing 

Covenant offers a competitive \alary based on 
experience. Excellent benefits including paid 

Jlrofesstonalliabtlny and CME allowance. 
To apply, send a cover letter and C.V. 10: 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

3421 WEST 9TH STREET 
WATERLOO, IOWA 50702 

FAX; 319-272-7317 
E.O.E./Drug screen required 

HELP WANTED 

Looking For A 

? 
II 

Attend the Student Job Fair 

1 

Thursday, 
August 26, 1999 
9:30 am-3:00 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 

Over 50 employers with 
part-time and work study 

job opportunities will 
attend the fair. 

5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

HELP WANTED 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 r~ 
nozed leadar In lt. prov•oon ol 
cornp.ehanaivl MMC411 fOf peo
ple with d'tlbllotttl on Eastern lo
Yta. has Job oPQ011unrtltl fo< entry 
level through management po.,. 
toonl CaM cnr• 11 t 100~01 • 
3665 or (318)338·8212 

for Immediate openings 
at Ul laundry Servtoe 

Monday through 
Friday, variOUJ hours 

scheduled around 
cJ&sses. Ma.ximum of 
20 hoUJ'S per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

Ul Laundry ServiOe 
Oe.kdale Ce.mpus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday t.hru Flid&y, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00 p [11 , 

HELP WANTED 

Rcquirrmcnts mdudc 

rcu•l expcnenct, Rood 
computer knuwkdgf, 

and tnmg 
Ofg301UU0011 kill 

Call or -.end rc\ome to 
(OWl Jb"'k bop 
1525 Hwy. 6 Wnt 

Corahillt, IOM H241 
(319) 33 ·8662 

STUDENT 
POSITION: 

U of Iowa Printing 
Department courier 

for campus wide delivery and 
pick up service using 

University vehicle. Must have 
valid driver's license and safe 

driving record. Must be 
available noon to 4 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday. 
Call Lin Hartman at 384·3712 

or Barb Voss at 384·3711. 

HELP WANTED 

JOBOPPORT 
AT THE IVERSIT OF IOWA 
WATER TRE Ti\1E '1 PLA T 

$6.00 • .00 J)fr hour 
The Uni\e it)' uf Iowa Water Plant i looking 

for Pan-Lime tuJ nt emplo)ee for 
the following po ttion : 

Swdt:nl Oprmtnr/Momt nanc. : \ eck nd/or 
Weeb.CJld 'hilt wurL:, dutie in lude ,Jmple 

chemical an:lly .-., plant o~ralion and 
monitoring. Would pre er undergrndu te ~1th a 

major in science or eng me rin . Compu1cr 
liackground \lollh expenenet: m r tion I databam 

unJ 1S 0 1 c h.1 • ly Je irnble. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
FOR RESEARCH 

NON·ASTHMATIC, ADULTS WHO ARE 

NON·SMOKERS 

ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN AN 

INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF 

ENDOTOXIN ON LUNG FUNCTION 

TWO VISITS REQUIRED. 

COMPENSATION. 

CONTACT JANET AT 

1-800-296·4916 

----·-----

8 
11 12 
15 16 
1q 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Phone----------------------------------~---------
Ad Information: # of Days~ Category __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Co t ntir tim period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 m1n ) 11 ·15 cbys $1 HJ'pcrword (S l!l. IO mirtl 

4·5 days $1.00 per word ($ 1 0.00 min.) 16·20 cbys '.l . ~4 pc~ word !S:l J.40 min.) 

6·10 days $l.J 1 per word ($13.1 0 min.) 30 cbys $1 7l pt'r word IS27. 1 0 mm.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send romplct~·d dd bl.mk with r hec k or money ordt•r, pl,1c e Jd owr the phone , 

or top by our office located at: 111 Communi< ,111on ( c ntt•r, k>wa (tty, S.ll4:l . 
Phone Offtce Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thur day 8·5 
.Fax 335·6297 8·4 

• 



JON. 

mtn.) 
min.) 
min.) 

Do You 
llave Asthma? 

Volunteer l re invited to participate in 
an Asthma reseotrch study. Must be 
I 8 years of age and in good general 
health. Compen ation available. 

356-1659 or Long 
(800) 356-1659. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

II 
m:rt' nlUttt'" • llol ) • 

Rouu 6eneflte: 
Monday through F rld8y delivery 

(Ke•p your weekentle FREEl) 

No collec;tfone 
Csmer c;onteet~ WIN CA5HI 
Unlver!llty ~re.ak6 
Delivery ejeadlin~:: • 7sm 
Earn e>etra caehll 

Fall Routes Available 8/23/99 
• W. ~toll, C.l'rialj~ Hill 
• W. &en ton. Douelat C~. Dougl~e, Gil:>lin Dr, Orchard 
• Myrt11 A~e. Drooki.JIId P•rk Dr, Melro.e Ct, Olive, 
R~v«ti4• Ct 

EDUCATION 

Clear 
Creek 
Amana 
School 
District 
Tiffin, Oxford 

and Amana ite 
located 6-20 
mile we t of 

Iowa City. 

K-12 
ub titute 

Teachers 
90.00 per day, 
$55.00 per 
half day. 

Phone 
628-45 10. 

(local c II from 
Iowa Cny) 

AEA IO 
GRANT WOOD 

n . .M'tl•n 
AS:;O<.:IAH:. Part 

tim<• pi uion wnrkong 
With -l.ifi v ftr old 

p houl"' with com· 
municntion do ohlhtw

lll too Wt·nd•·ll 
• lnhn n Sph'Ch and 
Ill' nn11 <'f'nh·r ~~ lht• 

llnlnr 1iy of Iowa 
H• pl\lill ~nil Clintt 
RI!<JUII' tv.o ,veara of 

JIO I h1gh ll(hiHilll'llln
Jn.: tn II~MK:iul •d••Otl• 
or l'durnliun n>lal!'d 

li1•ld 11nd wurk ~~)>l'n· 
t'lln' on ada ruom 

II ng, t:~J"·ri n<'1' 

urk.inte w ilh 
n t 11\.e"mmunkutiun 

dl holotl~ th 1red 
&hnol)l' r .!0 hou 

p<•r w k ~ lo 
fling.•: ss.·n !1.:1 per 

hnur (' In 1011 duh•; 
13. 9. ('umplrlt•oppli · 

\'llllnn ttl C:ntnl W1.wl 
1\n>a t:duculion 

A '1.'1\tV, 200 l l uhclny 
H•111ri. C111ulvtll~. lA 

tl2:l4 1 
F.m:lrM'- JJ.v 

EDUCATION 
LOVE-A-LOT Chold care ill looking 
lo• lull and part·lllnt assoslant 
teacherl to star1 on July/ Auguet 
Please apply al 213 5th Streel 
Coralvolle or Cllll Julie (319)35 1 • 
0106 

NEW child care center looking lor 
ptrt-llme and lull-tome preschool 
before and aHer school helpers 
Flexible houra No noghls or week
ends (319)358·74~5 . (319)354 
3921 

NOAH'S "RC day care It now 
hlrong dedocated and lovong teach
ers for tutt-11me and pa11·llme po· 
lllt•ons Woll work around class 
schedules. Please contact Ste
phante a1 351-2491 

MEDICAL 
lleullh Cure 
Part-time/Full-time 
RN or LPN needed to 
pro-vide borne health 
care. 

Flexible scheduling. 
One-on-one care in our 
client' homes. Case 
management opponuni
rie also available: 
Reliable tran ponation. 
Excellent benefit pack
age for fu ll time 
employment. 

Send resume or apply 
in person at: 

Hawkeye Health 
Services 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Suite 101 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
1-800-559-8823 

llcahh Care 

Part-time/Full-time 
HHA or CNA needed 
to provide one-on
one, in home health 
care. 

Flexible hours to work 
around school sched
ules. Excellent wages 
for good work and 
dependabtltty. 
Reliable transportation 
needed. 

Apply m person or 
send resume to: • 

Hawkeye Health 
Seryices 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

1-800-559-8823 

RESTAURANT 

$22,000 
, Dom1no·s PtZZa ts now 

h1nng 2 Ass1stant 
Managers. Beneftts and 

advancement opportum11es 
$500 Sign-On Bonus. Apply 

tn person at 529 S 
RIVerside Dnve. Iowa C1ty 

NOW 
HIRING 
A.M. Prep and Line 

Cooks. Full and part
time. Good starting 

& uniform pro
Call 351 -1904 

for appointment 

.NOW 
HIRING 
Part-time weekend 

dishwashers. 
$8.00 to start. 
Gall 351·1904 

for appointment. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT . 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed lunch and donner 
Sh•ll!l ApPfV in person between 
2-4p m. UiuverSlly Alhletoc Club 
1360 Melrose Ave 

AT'S BAR & GRILL oa hinng bar
lenders, wahresaes. and OJs 
Must bl ava~able lor Fan and 
w•ekends Please apply at826 S 
Clinton Monday- Friday 1 0-4p m. 

SERVER. 1 0:30a m- 2 30p m 
Monday- Friday, some addotoonal 
hoors available 

ELKS COUNTRY CLUB 
637 Foster Road 

$5 251 hour plus bps. Apply In 
person any morning 

~~ 
Pizza. ,V 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

Counter and kitchen 
part-lime days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 West 

,y 
Sluggers 

is looking for 
full/part-time cooks. 
Up to $10.00/hour. 

Experience preferred. 
Fun atmosphere, flex
ible hours. Apply in 
person, 303 Second 
Street, Coralville. 

RETAIL/ SALES 

XRAGSTOCK 
NOW HIRING: 

Full-time position 
available. Previous 
retail experience 
preferred. Flexible 
schedule including 

days, evenings, 
& weekends. 

Opportunity for 
advancement-

Call 338-0553, ask for 
Teresa or fax resume 

338-7019. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $1200+ in the first three 
weeks! Se1 your own hours and 
work only a few hours a week II 
~ou J01f1 before 8131/99 get a free 
Den Penhum Ill PC Local call 
(319)643-4190. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons. tandem 
doves, sky surfong.Paradose Sky
doves. Inc 
319-472-4975 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION! AUCTION! 
Everr Wednesday 

@5:30p ••• 
Sharplest A~etlons 

Complla 01 1-111 @ Exit 
2A9 (15 111n. frill! campusl 

Furniture: beds, couches, 
desks & chairs, lamps, 

kitchen items. Electronics: 
TV's, computers, stereos. 
and much more!! Delivery 

available. 
Mark Sharpless, Auctioneer 
5049 Herbert Hoover Hwy 
NE. Iowa City, lA 52240 

351-8888/ 643-7372 FAX 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR.' MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact doses and re
cords even when others won l 
(319)354-4709 

TICKETS 
SEEKING two Iowa/ Nebraska 
NON-STUDENT tockvts Woll pay 
lop dollar. Please call (773)296-
1068 or 
&·mail trOdnotzOhotmail.com 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Troptcal fiSh, pets and pet sup
ptoes pet groomong 1500 tat 
Avenue South 338·8501 

STORAGE 
OUAUTY CARE 

STORAGE COMPANY 
Located on the Corallnlle strop 

24 hour securoty 
All sozes available. 

338·6155. 331 -0200 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage units from 5x1 0 
-Secunty fences 
·Concrete buildings 
·Steel dOOrs 
Cor•lvllle lo Iowa City 
tocatlonst 
337·3506 or 331 ·0575 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Back-To-School 
Celebration! 

G:r 
fO" HOVIII I 
OI'PO~T~NITY ........... ·-............ . 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New booldong. Four size! 5x1 0. 
10x20. 10x2~ . 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
V.I. SURPLUS STORE 

T225 S. Gilbert 

Used -Pentium 1 OO's. color 
screen , keys and mouse S1ar11ng 
at $275 Ulrge vanety of monotor& 
and pnnters 

BHIIJSIId computer 
prlcn In town. 

TUESDAYS 
10am-6pm 

(319)335-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S Dubuque Street 

(3t9)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
COUCH, two chairs, one ottoman, 
blue $160 takes allfllf (319)358· 
9229. 

COUCH- Green leather l•ke, e•
cettent•condotlon. looks new $500 
or besl offer CSII (319)358-9699 

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL lo 
CONSIGNMENT CENTEA 
Quality clean, gently used house
hold furnishings. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, lamps. kitchen ~ems etc. 
We have move to a bigger and 
better loeatoon' Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (belund 
Blockbuster Video). Monday 
through Saturday 1 0-5:30pm. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays opef' 
untol7 30pm (319)351-6328. 

KING SIZE waterbed, waveless 
mattress pedestal wolh dral'oers. 
Excellent condotion. $95. 
(319)338-8412. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
OUEEN size onhOpedic mattress 
set. Brass headboard and frame 
Neveo used- slill on plastic. Cost 
51000. sell $300. (319)362- 7177. 

READ THIS! III 
~~ ~~~,puarantees. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & I s1 Ave. Coralville 
337-0556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the so!utionl!l 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
CoralVIlle 
337-0556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? VoSII HOUSEWORKS 
We'Ve got a store lull ol cl\!an 
used furnoture plus dishes, 
drapes. lamps and other house
hold otems All at reasonable pn
ces Now accepting new consign
ments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevens Dr 
338-4357 

www.dormlurniture.com 

Check us out 

APPLIANCES 
KENMORE gas dryer. works well 
525. (319)338-4946 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE Boke $75, songle bed 
$75, rechner chaor 599. ~I( 
(319)351-0777. t 

LOFTS FOR SALE. Well buill, 
eascly assembled. Delivered. 
$125- Call (319)656-3743. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIED$ MAKE CEI(TSII 

TWIN walerbed frame wilh regu
lar twon mattress and boxspnng 
$50. Sara (319)341-7764. 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

·walnut, oak, borch tables: 
4', 6', 9' , from $50 lo $200. 

-500 black v1nyl stacking chalrs 
$5I each. 

-bent oak stacking chairs 
$351 each 
-student oak desks, 20X40, 
$10 each 
-Telescoping work lift extends to 
50' hogh, 11 von, $3500 

JHUBSPAYS 
10am-6pm 

(318)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

'Form Typing 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALI T Y 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only certified Proteulo
nal Reaume Writer v.~l. 

'Stre~lhen your exostlng 
matenals 

'Compose and design your 
resume 

'Write your cover leHers , 
"Develop your job search strategy 

Act1ve Member Professional 
Associa tion of Resume Writers 

354 - 78 22 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RESUME 
WORDCABE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Bu~ongton 51 

Complete Professoonal Coosulla
IJon 

"1 0 FREE Copies 
'Cover LeHers 

'VISN MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all konds. tran
scnpuons, notary, copies, FAX. 
phone answenng 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, &dot
Ing, any/ all word processong 
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave 
message. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burlinglon St. 

'Mac/ WindOws/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesos lormallng 
'legaV A PAl MLA 
'Busoness graphiCS 
·RuSh Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MasterCard 

FREE Parl<ong 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop. 
Men's and women's elterat.ons, 
20% doscount with studenl i.O. 
Aoove Sueppnl's Flowers 
128 112 East Washongton Stoeel 
Doal351-1229. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CARPORT. ROOf, 3-sldes closed 
South exposure Four blocks east 
of town and campus. $30/ month 
(319)337-9168. 

GARAGE space at 429 S. Van 
Buren $501 month (319)351-
8098: (319)331-3523 

BICYCLE 
CANNONDALE 1993 M700. Shl
mano LX. Great condotoon $400. 
(319)358-9962 

CASH tor blcvcles and sportong 
goods. GILBE!!IT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910. 

MOPED 
1989 Yahama Ran SOcc. low 
mileage, very clean, $450. 
(319)626-6653 

MOTORCYCLE 
1969 Honda VTA250 Great forst 
boke. $9001 OBO. Call (319)341-
0780. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1964 Chevy C•taroon, engone only 
5 years oldlll 4·cyhncler, runs 
gOOd. A/C. AM/FM, S800I 080 
(319)665-2370 

1984 Chrysler New Yorker 
80,000 Electric everythong, plush 
$1500. (319)335-1970. 

1992 Taurus GL PW, PS, NC 
Good shape. 116k miles $3700 
(319)358·9585 

1997 Gao Metro. AIC. excellent 
condition $6000. (319)335·3693 

CARS FROM $5001 
Poloce ompounds & laK repo's 
For listings call 
1-800-319-3323 ext 7530 

FORD Escort 1995 4-door. 
50,000 miles. Very good condl
l,on $5000 AMIFM radio. AIC 
Telephone (319)335·7868 or 
(319)338-7842. 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars. 
trucks or vans. Ouock estimates 
and removal (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS 
Berg Auto Sates 
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3388688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
MITSUBISHI 1994 Galen! 75K 
miles. PS. PW. aulomatoc:. $80001 
OBO Call (319)34 1 ·0988 

NISSAN 1997 Sentra GXB Plat~ 
num gold, pw/ pi, cruise, aor, war
ranty 41K . moles. $9500. 
(319)337-4712 

VOLKSWAGEN FOX 1988. GL. 
4-door. new lores, runs great 
$1500 (319)358-9962 

VDLVOSIII 
Star Motors hes tlf!largest selec· 
loon of pre-owned Votvos in east
em Iowa We warranty and serv· 
~ee what we sell 339-7705. 

AUTO glass rep~menl. Low 
prices mobile service. (319)351-
5528. leave message. 

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
338-3554 European & Japanese 
Repair Specialist 

BOAT FOR SALE 
17' Aeonell open bow tn-hull, 85 
Mere with trailer. $1495. 
(319)662·9027 

Leighton 
Housel 

"A primrr dormitory for Uuil·rnit,r li'IIIJWII " 

Leighton Hou'c offer full room nnd board contract'> 
for the ucademic ycnr. 

Amcnitk\ include: 
• lcudcr~hip development program 
• c~ccllcnt dining <>en icc 
• computer room 
• ntnc" equipment 
• bcuut1fully furni1hcd hou~ 
• "quiet house" cnvlronn"l.'nt 
• p1lvucy. ~afety. M.-curity 
• cumpu~ shu11lc and ~ufe rides 

We have openings for tall ~emc~tcr nnd room~ will be 1 

ovuilablc for cooly occupancy. For upplicu1ioh information 
or un uppointlnentto tour the hou~c. plcu\e ~·ull Diana or 

Katlly at 337-2020. 
Lel¥hton Hooo,e 

932 E. College Street. Iowa City. Jowu 5224 
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ROOM FOR RENT 
AM14. Sleaping rooms, all utclit
lea paid close to can1PU4- Oft. 
street parl<lng, M-F 9-5 
(3 t 9)35 t-2178 

ADI412. Rooms. walking dis
tance 16 campus, on Lonn Sl. wa· 
tar paid M:F. g.s, (319)351-2178 

AD#715. Aooma. walking dis
tance to downtown, some avacla· 
ble now All uhlolies paid OH
slreet parking M-F. 9-5. 
(319)351-2178 

AVAILABLE now Three blocks 
from downtown Each room has 
own sink, fudge & A/C. snare 
kotchen & bath wrth malaa only 
$2251 $230 ptus electnc. Call 354· 
9921 

CAT welcome. wooded aettong 
good laetlobes laundry. parl<ong 
~ uuloties oncluded. (319)337-
4785 

CLEAN- non-smokong tamale No 
pels, lull cable, ubhl•ea paod W/0, 
$260 (319)351-5388 

FALL LEASING One block from 
campus. Includes lndge and mi
crowave. Share bathroom. Start
ing at $255, aK ut1lohes paid CaU 
(319)337-5209 

LARGE rooms, kotchen, share 
bath. References needed 
(319)337-3617 

MONTH-TO-MONTH, none monl/1 

~ndu:':nrJ.~ tac~~· ~urG':e':.d 
(319)337-8665 or hit OUI applica
tion at 1165 South RiVerSide 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quoet, close, well 
furnished, $285- $310. own bath, 
5365. utohlles Included 338-4070 

OVER lookong rover, hardwOOd 
floors, huge wondows. $340 ulohl
les Included (319)337 -4 785 

ROOM for rent lor studenl man 
Summer and Fall (3111)337-2573 

RUSTIC: steeping loft ove~ook1ng 
wOOds, very large, cat welcome, 
parkong laundry; $330 uhhloes on
eluded, (319)337-4785 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE. non-smol<er. liVe-In 
side Rent. Ul1htles part of salary 
338-7693. 

KIRKWOOD AVE. area Own 
bedroom and bathroom In two 
bedroom $2071 month ptus uhhl
les. (815)539-7426 

NE"R law school, UIHC HeaV 
water/ AC paid $277 50 Ava•ta
ble lmmedoately (319)626·8172. 

OLDER n/s grad student to have 
own bedroom 1n house on Coral
voile. Near bus. stores and new 
mall. $500/ month Includes Ul11ol· 
oes (319)338-2243 

PERFECT roommate Reasona
ble rent. Si~ blocks tram cambus 
No smokong or TV addoCIIon 
Available now $21 5I month ptus 
112 ulohtoes. (319)341 -8456 

THREE bedroom apartment, own 
bedroom Near campus. $3251 
month. Blackhawk apartments 
Call Melissa 0 (319)337-4794 

TO SHARE house Close lo cam
pus WID partung porch Call 
Elena (319)339-4834 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom 
apartment Clean, newer $2951 
month Available August 1st 
(319)33g.9489. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE 10 share apartmenV lroend
shlp woth same 201 5th Street."' · 
Coralvi:te. Your place or mone 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-
5785 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD#209. COME en)or the qUtet 
and relax In the poo or by the 
fireplace In CoralVIlle EHociency, 
one bedroom. two bedroom. $250 
deposit. Laundry laciloty, off-street 
parking lot. Some woth fireplace 
and deck Swimming pool, water 
paod M-F. 
9·5. (319)351-2178. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
NON-SMOKING, spacoous, well 
lurnt5hed qwet, Close $51 0 
S•ngle occupant (318)338-4070 

NORTH SIDE basement effoc:,.o
cy on older house. $365 utol~~es in
cluded. (319)337·4785 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Avenue $600. water 
Jl&ld Off-street paok•ng •ncluded 
Call (319)354-8666 

650 Sou1h JohMOtl HeaV water 
paid $5 75. Ott-street perlong In
cluded Call (319)354-8666 

ADI1301. Two bedroom. caoa al
lowed WID on bu•ld•ng 011-streel 
parkong Oepos•l 112 of one 
month's rent M-F_ g.s (319)351-
2178 

ADI492. Tv.o bedroom apanment 
in newly renovated houao, ott
srreet parking, lot' of loght, 1 musl 
see. $750 plus ufolotoes Keystone 
Propertoes (319)338-6288 

BENTON MANOR 1\No bedroom, 
energy eff~eoenr WD, ct1l!l Okay 
August 1st (319)338-4n4 

LARGE tl'oo bedroom !Of reof · 
Walk to dass. free parl<•ng Call 
Dave al (3 1 9)354-2632 

ONE to 1\No person 1.'2 block lo 
bUslone Has character hardwood 
ltoors Yard. deck. quoet aree No 
pets References SS35 
(319)351-0690 

TWO bedroom apar1ments. Au
gust 1 $538- $660 Close to Cllm
pus Utolotles vary by location No 
pels (319)466-7491 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449 Call (319)337-3103 

TWO to three persons Brown 
Street Close Has character. 
hardwood ltoors Two bed•ooms 
plus a sludoo area No pets. Grad 
student preferred References 
$850 (319)351-0690 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
ADN09. Two bedroom duplexs en 
Iowa Coty For locatoon and more 
onlormallon Call (319)351 -2178, 
M-F, 9·5 

CONDO FOR RENT 

BrJnd nel'o 2 b:dn1!.1m 2 
b-Jihn•>m l"\10lll" · r-;e\er 
befon: offertd :"o •tel" 1 

Ele1 ulor l'l'r eot•) occe-,. 
undefl:ruund parl.ong. 
Huge bJkonie,_ \Om.: 

"'"h 1\Dt~-in pamrieo. and 
mon: 1-mm S99~/monlh 

Cull M1~e Van D)le 
JtJ!t-2659. 
Kroo:ger ReJitolr. 

FIVE bedroom house Avaolallle 
August 1 Close to downtown 

1 
I 

Fenced yard • Two car garage 
WID Call Sean (319)339.9320 

--------------~~' FIVE bedroom, close In, CIA. new I 
floor CQVenngs, all new appha~
ces InclUding d>shwasher. WID 
(319}33e·3914 •. 

FOUR bedroom. 2-112 baliH 
rooms large yard 11 blocks easl : 
of Pentacrest $9261 month Avail· 1 I 
able August now No ~s 1 
(319)466-7491 I 

LARGE IOU< or live bedroom 1: 
house. 011-sueel parking, yard 1 W/D. miCrowave Avaolable sum- I 
mer sublet wolh laM option No I 
pets $1095/ $1295 After 
7 30p m Cllll (319)354-2221 I 

THREE bedi'OOIIlS, exlre rooms"' .. 
lurnoshed walk-out basement1-i 
Near medical college and law ' 
school. (319)351-1253 

MOBILE HOME t 
~~~ ~!:~ bedroom. two ! 
bathroom Foreplace North Liber-
ty $75001 abo (319)683·3283 or ! 
(319)335-1523. 

16X76 1982, clean lour bedroom t 
one balhroom. central aor 1 
$13,000/ OBO (319)626-2503 t 
1974 three bedroom. one bath I 
$10,000 negohable (319)643-
2639 aHer 6 OOpm I 

2000 
-14x70, three bedroom. one 
balhroom 519,900. 
2000 
-28x44 three bedroom. two balh 
room, $33.900. 
Horkhelmer Enterprlta1 Inc. 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa 

OFFICE SPACE j 
DOWNTOWN ,. 

114 to 1000 square teet 
Pnme olfoce space newer. clean.o 
seven localoons Starting at $99.( 
f319)351-837o I 

COMMERCIAL • I 
PROPERTY i 
STORAGE/ production space 1 
woth adJ&cent office/ retail space.! 
Close to campus and downtown.: 
$1000/ month (319)338-9401 1 

----~~----------.. -------------------1 TRUCKS ! 
~~~~------~--------~----------~ ~ 
.-------------~---------------------.. · 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat Super Cab 
4x2 longbed with bed 

liner. 5 speed, 142,000 
very clean. $4,500. 

354-8073. 

1992 MUSTANG • 
LX CONVERTIBLE I 

New top, air, power 
windows, power locks. 

12 disc changer. 
$5300/080. $1000 

under book. 337-6794. 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN I 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments avalla- AUTO FOREIGN J ble now. Call A.U A. Property ;_~_;__..;;_ __ ,;_...,... _____________ _;_,. 
Management at (319)351-8391. 
(319)354-2787 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ADI118B. Rooms. 112 block from 
Burge Ulolltoes paid, laundry laeili
ty, parking avaotabte M-F. 9-5, 
(319)351-2178 

ADI22. EHociency on Golberl, 
close to downtown and campus . 
M-F, 9-5 (319)35t-2178 

AOI511 One bedroom downtown 
$550, CIA. dishwasher. laundry. 

. parll,ng. very modem Keyslone 
Properly, (319)338-8288. 

HAS character. Cute, clean q .. at 
area. No pets. References $350. 
(319)351-0690 

LARGE eHiclency across from 
denlaV medocal school ava~able . 
Wolllng to dlscounl. forst J'll()rllh 
rent (319)688-9428 

1991 Honda Civic 
5-speed, low mileage, 

one owner, tilt, 
new tires, 

excellent shape. 
$4500/0BO 
351 ·6003. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA OS 

Black and ivory interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 speed, NC, til~ AMIFM 

cassene, PW, PL. ABS. 
Cr\JIS&, keyless, sunroof 

$2,000 belOW book. New brakes. 
$7,5001080. 339-8319. 
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Tuea. Aug. 24, 1999, Wed. Aug. 25, 1999 I 

Thurs. Aug. 26, 1999 

watch for 
live music 

national acts 

Wednesday, 

............... 
SPORIS 
Teugh IUJ, 
blghllrt 
Derrick 
Davison has 
been a surprise 
tolhelowa 
football 
coaches. 
See story, 
PaQI 18 

CRY 
onr shoot OK' 
Iowa City City C 
deer·kill plan by 
see ~tory, P ge 

Oacbae&bak 
Tibetan nuns fro 
sand mandala at 
See story. Page 

.uniER 
t 77 
!62 

Arts & Entertain 
Ctusified •••••• 
Comics, Cross 
Legal Matters ••. 
Movu:s •••••••. 
NatiOn ...... . 
State ....... . 
Tele-vision listmg 
Wortd •••••••• 

Wt S/Jt'Tlt a 

not incunsid· 
erahle amo1mt 
of time con .. 
vincing people 
over)eru that 

there'~ om·· 
rhing for them 
10 come for. 
- Dtvtf lllortan, 
IWP administrator 
Bnd Ul vice presl· 
~n\ \or research 

•nswerfd counci 
the lWP and aa 
~ver in jeopard 
~be •ur, lh 

be different," S 
never saw any 
they Were &OiJ 
ltatn .~ 

Amitava Bhal 
lOr of physJcs an 
•i•hed tbe decl 
pubUc notice. 

"We ought. to 
•Ions get arrl vee 
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